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Introducing Security
Content Update (SCU)

This chapter includes the following topics:

■ About Security Content Updates

■ Prerequisites

About Security Content Updates
Security Content Update (SCU) provides periodic security content updates for raw-data
collection.

SCU includes updates for the following:

■ Raw-data content for agent-based and agentless data collection

■ Support and enhancements for new platforms

■ Raw-data content updates in the form of enhanced standards and checks

For more information about configuring the Raw-data collection and Message based data
collection, refer to the Symantec™Control Compliance Suite Planning and Deployment Guide
for 12.0.

Prerequisites
The following are the prerequisites to install a Security Content Update (SCU):

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0 or later versions
Before you install a Security Content Update (SCU), you must have Control Compliance
Suite 12.0 or later versions installed on your computer.
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To use data collection support for MySQL, MySQL-RDS, MariaDB, and DB2 databases
installed on Windows and UNIX platforms, you must upgrade to CCS 12.0.1 (Product
Update 2018-1)

■ To use data collection support for Sybase databases installed on RHEL-Intel and
Solaris-Intel platforms, you must upgrade to CCS 12.0.1 (Product Update 2018-1)

■ Quick Fix (QF) 10006
This QF is supported on CCS 12.0.0
If you have command based standards installed, and you want to upgrade to a newer SCU,
you must apply this QF. For information on command based standards, see the Predefined
Technical Standards page. You can download the installation package for the QF from the
following location:
http://www.symantec.com/docs/TECH251635

■ Quick Fix (QF) 10126
This QF is supported on CCS 12.0.1
If you have command based standards installed, and you want to upgrade to a newer SCU,
you must apply this QF. For information on command based standards, see the Predefined
Technical Standards page. You can download the installation package for the QF from the
following location:
http://www.symantec.com/docs/TECH251635
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Installing Security Content
Update

This chapter includes the following topics:

■ Contents of SCU package

■ SCU installers for CCS components

■ Installing the Security Content Updates using LiveUpdate

■ Installing the Security Content Updates manually

■ Upgrading content on Agent-based target computers

Contents of SCU package
To install an SCUmanually, you must download the Security Content Updates (SCU) package
from the Security Content Updates page for Control Compliance Suite. You can automate the
SCU installation by using the Live Update workspace.

Note: Refer to the SCU_<version number>_Release_Notes to get detailed information about
the updates released in the SCU.

The following are the contents of the SCU package for manual installation:
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Table 2-1 Contents of SCU package

DescriptionFile name

This is the main file that you download from the
Security Content Updates page. Execute the file to
extract the following contents of the package:

■ CCS_12_x_APSCCSM_<version
number>_SCU_Win.exe

■ CCS_12_x_CCSM_<version
number>_SCU_Win.exe

■ 12.x_CCS.tpk files for respective platforms

CCS_12_x_<version number>_SCU_Win.exe

Execute the .exe to install the SCU on the computer
that has the Application Server and the CCS
Manager installed.

Execute the .exe to install the SCU on the computer
that has the Directory Support Service and the CCS
Manager installed.

CCS_12_x_APSCCSM_<version
number>_SCU_Win.exe

Execute the .exe to install the SCU on the computer
on which only the CCS Manager is installed.

Note: If you have more than one CCS Managers
in your deployment, then while applying SCU ensure
that all the CCS Managers have the same version
of SCU applied.

CCS_12_x_CCSM_<version
number>_SCU_Win.exe

Use the .tpk file of the respective platform to update
the corresponding target computer.

For example:

■ Microsoft SQL
■ UNIX
■ Windows
■ Oracle

12.x_CCS.tpk

Use the .tpk file of the respective platform to update
the corresponding target computer.

For example:

■ Microsoft SQL

ESM.tpk
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Table 2-1 Contents of SCU package (continued)

DescriptionFile name

This document includes detailed information about
the features and enhancements that are released
and the details about the customer issues that are
fixed in a particular SCU.

You can also download this document from the
Security Content Updates page.

SCU_<version number>_Release_Notes

This user guide explains the SCU installation
procedure and related configuration.

You can also download this document from the
Security Content Updates page.

SCU_Getting_Started_Guide

The following are the contents of the SCU package for LiveUpdate installation:

This is the folder that is downloaded in the CCS
staging area.

This folder contains the following files for installing
the SCU on the Application Server and the CCS
Manager using LiveUpdate.

■ CCS_12_x_APSCCSM_<version
number>_SCU_Win.exe

■ CCS_12_x_CCSM_<version
number>_SCU_Win.exe

■ update.manifest
■ SCU_Getting_Started_Guide
■ SCU_<version number>_Release_Notes
■ 12.x_CCS.tpk

CCS_12_x_<version number>_<build
Number>_CCS_SCU

SCU installers for CCS components
The following installers are available in the SCU package. Use the relevant installers to upgrade
the CCS components.

Table 2-2 Upgrade installers for CCS components

Required filesComponent

CCS_12_x_APSCCSM_<version
number>_SCU_Win.exe

Application Server or

Application Server with CCS Manager
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Table 2-2 Upgrade installers for CCS components (continued)

Required filesComponent

CCS_12_x_CCSM_<version
number>_SCU_Win.exe

CCS Manager

12.x_CCS.tpkTarget computers for agent-based data collection

No separate updates are required.

CCS Manager and Application Server updates
upgrade the target computers for agentless data
collection.

Target computers for agentless data collection

Installing the Security Content Updates using
LiveUpdate

Symantec recommends that you install the SCU using the Automatic Updates Installation job
on CCS Console. Before running the Automatic Updates Installation job, ensure that you
download the SCU package to the computer using LiveUpdate.

See About LiveUpdate workspace

You can also install SCU manually on computers hosting the CCS components.

To download all the available updates from the Live Update Server on the Application Server
computer, run the Download Live Updates job. By default, the job is run once in every 24
hours, which is a recommended practice.

See About Download Live Updates job

See Working with Download Live Updates job

After downloading, the SCU package must be copied and installed on the applicable CCS
components using the Automatic Updates Installation job from the CCS Console.

In the LiveUpdate workspace, the update name is displayed in the following format:

CCS_12_x_<version number>_SCU

The SCU LiveUpdate package updates the following components:

■ CCS Application Server

■ CCS Manager

■ Target computers for agentless data collection
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To copy and install updates on applicable CCS components

1 On the CCS console, hover over the Admin icon, and then click LiveUpdate.

2 From the Common Tasks list, click Deploy Updates.

3 In the Edit Automatic Updates Installation Job wizard, on the Job Details screen, click
Next.

4 On the Specify Deployment Details screen, select the following options as required:

■ Select Update Type to Deploy
Select the updates that you want to install on CCS components.

■ Select Deployment Mode
Select either of or both the following options:

■ Push
After you select this option, the selected update packages are copied to the
respective CCS components.

■ Install
After you select this option, the selected update packages are installed on the respective
CCS components.

Note: Installation of updates requires system downtime.

Click Next.

5 On the Select Site Details screen, select the site to deploy the updates, and then click
Next.

See About using sites

6 On the Specify Install User screen, select the account that you want to use for
deployment, and then click Next. The following account options are available:

■ Use Service Account
Use a service account to deploy updates.

■ Select Install User Account
Click the browse option to select a user account that is used for installing the product.

7 On the Schedule Job screen, you can choose to run the job immediately, or schedule
the job run at a specified date and time.

Click Next.
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8 In the Specify Notification Details screen, select the Send Notification box if you want
to notify users about success or failure of the job run. Then enter the following details:

Type the sender's email ID.

If you want to populate a common email ID in the From field, for
all the jobs, specify the email ID in the Settings > Application
Settings > System Configuration > Email Notifications.

From (Email ID)

Provide a comma-separated list of email ID of the expected
recipients of the notification email.

Recipients (Email IDs)

Specify the subject of the email.Subject

Type the message text.Message

9 On the Summary page, click Finish.

Note: Installation of the SCU 2015-1 or later is not supported on Windows 2003 Server.

Installing new standard content using the LiveUpdate
Any new standard content released in the Security Content Updates (SCU) must be installed
using the Add/Remove Programs or Programs and Features window of the computer.

The existing content is updated during the LiveUpdate installation. However, any newmandate
or regulatory content released in the SCU can be installed as per the requirement.

To install new standard content

1 In the Maintenance panel of the launched Symantec Control Compliance Suite 11.1
installation wizard, select Add/Upgrade, and then click Next.

2 TheAdd Components panel lists the components that are not installed on your computer.
The next panel that appears is dependent on the component you select.

Check the Technical Standards or the Regulations and Frameworks which you require
for the appropriate platform. You can select individual standards or select a platform name
to select all standards for the particular platform.

3 In the Summary panel, review the installation details and click Install.

4 The Install panel indicates the progress of the component installation. After the installation
finishes, the Result panel appears.

5 In the Result panel, review the installation result and click Finish.
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Installing the Security Content Updates manually
You can also install the SCU manually on computers hosting the CCS components.

The SCU web package is used to update the following components:

■ CCS Application Server

■ CCS Manager

■ Target computers for agent less data collection

To update target computers for agent-based data collection, you must install the respective
CCS.tpk packages on the target computers separately. The CCS.tpk packages can be found
in the AgentContent folder on the Application Server after the SCU installation.

Note: To update message based content on the target computers use the ESM.tpk. Refer to
the ESM Security Update User Guide.

For more information about Agent Content Update job, refer to the Symantec™ Control
Compliance Suite 11.1 User Guide.

To install the Security Content Updates manually

1 Download the CCS_12_x_<version number>_SCU_Win.exe located on the Symantec
Security Response site to a known location.

2 Double-clickCCS_12_x_<version number>_SCU_Win.exe to extract the following files:

■ CCS_12_x_APSCCSM_<version number>_SCU_Win.exe
Execute CCS_12_x_APSCCSM_<version number>_SCU_Win.exe to apply SCU
on the Application Server and the CCS Manager.

■ CCS_12_x_CCSM_<version number>_SCU_Win.exe
Execute CCS_12_x_CCSM_<version number>_SCU_Win.exe to apply SCU only
on the CCS Manager.

3 In theWelcome panel click Next.

4 View the upgrade information in the Upgrade panel and click Next.

5 Select the components to be installed in the Add Components panel and click Next.

6 In the Licensing panel, review the existing licenses or clickAdd Licenses to add licenses
for the components that require mandatory licenses to install. Click Next.

7 In the Installation Folder panel, review the installation path for product installation. Click
Next.

8 In the Summary panel, review the installation details and click Install.

9 In the Finish panel, click Finish after the installation is complete.
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Note: Installation of the SCU 2015-1 or later is not supported on Windows 2003 Server.

Upgrading content onAgent-based target computers
You can update the CCS Agent content by using the CCS.tpk manually or use the Agent
Content Update job.

See Running the Agent Content Update job

To update the CCS Agent content using Agent Content Update job

1 Launch the Agent Content Update wizard in one of the following ways:

■ In the Jobs workspace of the CCS console, click the + icon in the upper-right corner,
and then click Agent Content Update.

■ Hover over theAsset Systemmenu, clickAgents, and then in theAgentsworkspace,
do one of the following:

■ In the Agent List pane, select the agent that you want to upgrade, right-click the
agent, and then click Agent Content Update.

■ Click the + icon in the upper-right corner to select Agent Content Update.

Note: You cannot select Windows and UNIX agents for the same job; however, you
can select AIX, HP-UX, or Solaris agents, which are different flavors of UNIX for the
same job.

■ Hover over theAdminmenu, click LiveUpdate, and then in the LiveUpdateworkspace,
from the Common Tasks list, click Agent Content Update

2 In the Create or Edit Remote Agent Content Upgrade Job wizard, do the following:

■ In the Specify Job Name and Description panel, do the following:

■ Enter the name for the Agent Content Update job.

■ Enter the description for the Agent Content Update job.

■ In the Select Platform/Server and Type panel, do the following:

■ Select a platform or a server.

■ Expand the platform or server and select its type.

■ In the Select Agents panel, select the agents or agent folders whose content you
want to remotely upgrade.

■ In the Schedule panel, do one of the following:
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Check Run now to run the job immediately.■

■ Check Run Periodically to run the job on a specified interval.

■ In the Specify Notification Details panel, select Send notification and type the
information for sending the notification, and click Next.

■ In the Summary panel, review all the selections that you made and click Finish.

Note: If an Agent Content Update job is already running and you execute another Agent
Content Update job that has a common agent scope with the job that is already in the
running state, the second job filters the common agents and runs on the remainder agents.
A warningmessage about the filtered agents is displayed in theMessage tab. For example,
you create and run job 1 that has agents 1, 2, 3 and you create another job that has agents
3, 4, 5. Since agent 3 is common to both the jobs, in the second job agent 3 is filtered out
and the job is run on the remaining agents.

To update the CCS Agent content manually

1 Navigate to the AppServer > AgentContent folder.

After installing the SCU web package, the AgentContent folder contains all the CCS.tpk
files for CCS 12.x agents.

2 Copy the relevant .tpk file to the agent computer.

For example:

win-x86\12.x_ccs.tpkWindows computer

12.x_ccsmssql.tpiMicrosoft SQL computers

UNIX\Linux\intel\ccs.tpk

UNIX\Linux\intel\12.x_ccs.tpk

UNIX

12.x_ccsoracle.tpiOracle

3 Double-click the relevant tpk file and provide the required inputs.

Under the agent content version the raw-data content version is updated.
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Configuring Security
Content Update
Components

This chapter includes the following topics:

■ Data collection support for MS SQL Servers in TLS 1.2 environment

■ Data collection support for Sybase databases installed on UNIX (RHEL-Intel and
Solaris-Intel) platforms (SCU 2018-2)

■ Data collection support for Db2 databases (SCU 2018-1)

■ Data collection support for MariaDB databases (SCU 2018-1)

■ Domain cache file password reset tool (SCU 2018-1)

■ Data collection support for Windows CIS standards without domain cache dependency
(SCU 2018-1)

■ Data collection support for Amazon MySQL RDS instances (SCU 2018-1)

■ Data collection support for MySQL database installed on Windows and UNIX (Linux-Intel)
platforms (SCU 2017-3)

■ Oracle credential management in agent-based data collection (SCU 2017-3)

■ Command-based data collection support for UNIX platform

■ Automated MS SQL password management in agent-based data collection

■ Data collection support for Generic Devices

■ Script-based custom checks
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■ Agent-based Data collection support for File Watch entity for Windows and UNIX platforms

■ Data collection support for agent-based Oracle assets

■ Data collection support for MS SQL cluster assets

■ Cisco network device router data collection

■ Upgrading VMware data collection

■ Upgrading CCS assets for Apache Tomcat Standard

■ Creating firewall rules to enable remote querying of Windows Updates

■ Upgrading Oracle Instant Client to 12.1

Data collection support for MS SQL Servers in TLS
1.2 environment

Data collection support for MS SQL Servers in TLS 1.2 environment is available from SCU
2018-3 onwards. This support is available both for agent-based and agentless methods of
data collection.

However, from SCU 2019-2 onwards, the SQL TPKs do not ship the SNAC11 &MSOLEDBSQL
drivers. So for agent-based data collection on MS SQL Servers in TLS 1.2 environment, you
must install the following drivers before you start collecting data from the SQL assets:

Table 3-1 Driver requirement for Operation system and SQL Server versions

DriverSQL ServerOperating System

SNAC11SQL Server 2008Windows Server 2008 R2

SNAC11SQL Server 2012Windows Server 2008 R2

SNAC11SQL Server 2014Windows Server 2008 R2

SNAC11SQL Server 2008Windows Server 2012

SNAC11SQL Server 2008 R2Windows Server 2012

SNAC11SQL Server 2008Windows Server 2012 R2

MSOLEDBSQLSQL Server 2012Windows Server 2012

MSOLEDBSQLSQL Server 2014Windows Server 2012

MSOLEDBSQLSQL Server 2016Windows Server 2012
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Table 3-1 Driver requirement for Operation system and SQL Server versions (continued)

DriverSQL ServerOperating System

MSOLEDBSQLSQL Server 2017Windows Server 2012

MSOLEDBSQLSQL Server 2014Windows Server 2012 R2

MSOLEDBSQLSQL Server 2016Windows Server 2012 R2

MSOLEDBSQLSQL Server 2017Windows Server 2012 R2

MSOLEDBSQLSQL Server 2014Windows Server 2016

MSOLEDBSQLSQL Server 2016Windows Server 2016

MSOLEDBSQLSQL Server 2017Windows Server 2016

Data collection support for Sybase databases
installed on UNIX (RHEL-Intel and Solaris-Intel)
platforms (SCU 2018-2)

Raw-data collection support for Sybase database that is installed on a RHEL-Intel or Solaris-Intel
asset is available in Control Compliance Suite from SCU 2018-2 onwards. This support is
available both for agent-based and agentless methods of data collection. By using this feature,
you can assess the security configuration compliance posture of the Sybase database servers
in your environment.

This topic includes the following sections:

■ Prerequisites for data collection support for Sybase database

■ Workflow for data collection for Sybase databases

■ Entities that support data collection for Sybase databases

Prerequisites for data collection support for Sybase database
The following are the prerequisites for the data collection support for Sybase database:

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0.1

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0.1 APU on RHEL x86 and 64 platforms

■ APU Quick Fix (QF) 10120
This Quick fix provides the infrastructure updates for the data collection support for Sybase
database on Solaris-Intel platform. You can download the installation package for the QF
from the following location:
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http://www.symantec.com/docs/TECH251636

■ The Sybase Server user that is used for data collection must be assigned SA and SSO
role

Workflow for data collection for Sybase databases
The workflow for data collection support for Sybase Server instance running on UNIX
(RHEL-Intel and Solaris-Intel) computers is similar to the Workflow for data collection for
MySQL databases, and involves the following steps:

1. Adding Sybase assets to Control Compliance Suite asset system

The new Asset type Unix Sybase Servers is added toControl Compliance Suite SCU
2018-2 onwards. The following table contains the list of some of the Sybase Server asset
properties.

DescriptionSybase Server
Asset Property
Name

This is the name of the Sybase Server asset.Machine Name

This is the IP Address of the Sybase Server asset.IP Address

This is the Port Number which can be used to communicate with the Sybase
Server.

Sybase Server Port
Number

This is the name of the Sybase Server.Sybase Server Name

This is the version of the Sybase Server. For example 15.7.0 and 16.0.Sybase Server
Version

This is the Sybase Server Home directorySybase Server Home

This is the name of the operating system. For example, RHELHost Operating
System

This the version of the Host Operating System. For example, 15.7 is the
version of the RHEL Operating System.

Host Operating
System Version

This is the default port number for SSH connections.SSH Port Number

This is the SSH version supported by the SSH version.SSH Version

2. Configuring asset credentials or common credentials for UNIX assets

3. Importing Sybase database assets
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Asset import is performed using Unix assets for both, agent-based and agent less data
collection.

Note:On Solaris-Intel if the non-root data collection user for Unix assets is not the process
owner, the Sybase Server name property in the argument cannot be identified as the
process arguments are truncated. As a result the Sybase Server cannot be imported. To
import assets for Solaris-Intel, you must grant process owner privileges to a non-root
user so that the process arguments are not truncated and the data source is able to identify
the Sybase Server name.

Each Sybase Server instance is created as an asset in Control Compliance Suite.

You must select Unix Sybase Servers as the asset type for the Asset Import job.

Note: These asset types are for raw data collection support. If you are using the Sybase
message-based data collection, you must use the Sybase Servers asset type in the Asset
Import job.

4. Configuring asset credentials or common credentials for Sybase database assets

After you add Sybase Server assets to the Control Compliance Suite asset system, you
must provide the asset credentials to Control Compliance Suite. These credentials are
required for Control Compliance Suite to connect to the assets for which you want to
collect data. A new credential type is added for Sybase Platform SCU 2018-2 onwards.

When you add credentials, you must select the Sybase platform. The asset credentials
should be configured for the Unix Sybase Server asset type.

5. Running predefined or custom standard against Sybase database assets

You can run the following platform-specific predefined standards against the respective
Sybase database assets:

Predefined standardHost OS platform

Security Essentials for Sybase ASE 15.7

Security Essentials for Sybase ASE 16.x

Note: To view these standard,s on the CCS console, click Standards And
Policies > Technical Standards > Predefined > Sybase > Unix .

UNIX

Alternatively, you can create a custom standard based on the predefined standard. The
procedure to create a check for a custom standard for Sybase databases is similar to the
procedure to create a check for a custom standard for MySQL.
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See “Creating a check for custom standard for MySQL” on page 49.

Note: If you are using a command based check for Sybase data collection, you must
mention 'go' in the Command Details field.

6. Viewing Data Collection details

After data collection is completed, you can view the data collection results for the job that
you run in step 5.

The following output formats are supported for Sybase stored procedures in data collection.

■ SP_Returns_Rows - Here, when a stored procedure in the query is executed, it returns
the output as rows.

■ SP_Returns_Stanza - Here, when a stored procedure in the query is executed, it
returns the output as a stanza.

■ Select_Query - Here, the select executed in a query returns the output as rows.

The following table provides information about the columns that are used to display the
data collection details based on the output format selected.

Output ColumnsOutput Format

The stored procedure output is returned in SQL Output Columns 1 - 5. For
example, If the output is returned in 3 columns, the results are pasted in
SQLOutput Column 1, SQLOutput Column 2, and SQLOutput Column
3.

SP_Returns_Rows

The stored procedure output is returned inSQLOutput Column as a stanza.SP_Returns_Stanza

The output of the Select executed in the query is returned in SQL Output
Columns 1 - 5. For example, If the output is returned in 2 columns, the
results are pasted in SQL Output Column 1 and SQL Output Column 2.

Select_Query

Note: You can use one of the output formats at a time. Combining the output formats is
not supported in SCU 2018-2.

7. Viewing evaluation results

Note: If you want to evaluate the results based on database specific paramaters, it is
recommended to use a cursor.

8. Running metrics computing and data synchronization jobs
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9. Viewing reports

10. Viewing dynamic dashboards

See “Workflow for data collection for MySQL databases” on page 44.

See “Troubleshooting data collection for Sybase Server” on page 150.

See “Prerequisites for data collection support for Sybase database” on page 22.

See “Blacklisting commands for data collection on Sybase, MySQL, MariaDB, and Db2
databases (Updated in SCU 2018-2)” on page 53.

Entities that support data collection for Sybase databases
The following entities in Control Compliance Suite support data collection for Sybase databases
running on UNIX computers:

■ UNIX SQL Executor
This entity enables you to execute SQL queries that collect data from Sybase databases
running on a UNIX computer.

■ isql utility
This utility is used by SQL Executor to run Sybase SQL commands/queries and
communicate with Sybase server.

The supported fields for Sybase data collection on RHEL-Intel and Solaris-Intel platforms are
same as the supported fields for MySQL data collection on Linux-Intel platforms.

See “Supported fields for MySQL data collection on Windows and Linux-Intel platforms”
on page 52.

Data collection support for Db2 databases (SCU
2018-1)

Data collection support for Db2 databases installed on a Windows or a Linux-Intel computer
is available in Control Compliance Suite from SCU 2018-1 onwards. This support is available
both for agent-based and agentless methods of data collection. By using this feature, you can
assess the security configuration compliance posture of Db2 database instances in your
environment.

Currently, Db2 10.x databases are supported in Control Compliance Suite.

This topic includes the following sections:

■ Prerequisites for data collection support for Db2 databases

■ Workflow for data collection for DB2 databases

■ Entities that support data collection for DB2 databases
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■ Blacklisting commands for data collection on Sybase, MySQL, MariaDB, and Db2 databases
(Updated in SCU 2018-2)

Prerequisites for data collection support for Db2 databases
The following are the prerequisites for the data collection support for Db2 databases:

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0.1

■ Security Content Update (SCU) 2018-1

■ QF 10111
This Quick fix provides the infrastructure updates for Db2 commands blacklisting. You can
download the installation package for the QF from the following location:
http://www.symantec.com/docs/TECH250370

■ IBM Data Server Driver Package (32 bit package for Windows)
You must install the IBMData Server Driver Package (32 bit for Windows) on CCSManager
computer. You must add the path variables for Db2 database client, and then restart the
Symantec Data Processing Service. This is a prerequisite for agentless data collection
support for Db2 database installed on aWindows computer. You can download the package
from the IBM product support website.

See “Workflow for data collection for DB2 databases” on page 27.

Workflow for data collection for DB2 databases
The workflow for data collection support for DB2 database instances running on Windows and
UNIX (Linux-Intel) computers is similar to theWorkflow for data collection for MySQL databases,
and involves the following steps:

1. Adding Windows and UNIX assets to Control Compliance Suite asset system

2. Configuring asset credentials or common credentials forWindows and UNIX assets

DB2 users being OS users, currently it is not possible to use common credentials for DB2
windows assets and DB2 Unix assets simultaneously. In order to configure common
credentials for DB2 windows assets and DB2 Unix assets separately, it is recommended
to create separate folders for DB2 windows assets and DB2 Unix assets and move the
respective assets to the folders. You can then add credentials at asset folder level which
will further be applied to the assets in that folder.

3. Importing DB2 database assets

Each DB2 database on an instance is created as an asset in Control Compliance Suite.

Depending on whether you want to import DB2 databases installed onWindows computers
or UNIX computers, you must select DB2 Databases on Windows or DB2 Databases
on UNIX as the asset type for the Asset Import job.
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You can import DB2 database instances running on UNIX computers both in the context
of root and nonroot users. However, we recommend importing them in the context of root
user. If you import DB2 instances in the context of nonroot user, you must configure the
nonroot user with sudo privileges (in the etc/sudoers file). For ease of execution of sudo
commands, you must configure the DB2 commands with a NOPASSWORD tag in the sudoers
file.

4. Configuring asset credentials or common credentials for DB2 database assets

5. Running predefined or custom standard against DB2 database assets

You can run the following platform-specific predefined standards against the respective
DB2 database assets:

Predefined standardHost OS platform

CIS Benchmark for IBM DB2 10.x v1.1.0 for UNIX

Note: To view this standard, on the CCS console, click Standards And
Policies > Technical Standards > Predefined > DB2 > Unix .

UNIX

CIS Benchmark for IBM DB2 10.x v1.1.0 for Windows

Note: To view this standard, on the CCS console, click Standards And
Policies > Technical Standards > Predefined > DB2 >Windows folder
of the DB2 container in the in the Technical Standards workspace.

Windows

Alternatively, you can create a custom standard based on the predefined standard. The
procedure to create a check for a custom standard for DB2 databases is similar to the
procedure to create a check for a custom standard for MySQL.

6. If you enable the sudo option by configuring the SupportsSudo parameter in the
bvAgentlessConfig.ini file on the CCS Manager computer on which Symantec Data
Processing Service is running, you must configure the DB2 data collection user with sudo
privileges (in the etc/sudoers file) on the UNIX target computer. For ease of execution
of sudo commands, you must configure the DB2 commands with a NOPASSWORD tag in the
sudoers file.

See Configuring the SupportsSudo parameter in the bvAgentlessConfig.ini file

7. Viewing evaluation results

8. Running metrics computing and data synchronization jobs

9. Viewing reports

10. Viewing dynamic dashboards

See “Workflow for data collection for MySQL databases” on page 44.

See “Prerequisites for data collection support for Db2 databases” on page 27.
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See “Blacklisting commands for data collection on Sybase, MySQL, MariaDB, and Db2
databases (Updated in SCU 2018-2)” on page 53.

Entities that support data collection for DB2 databases
The following entities inControl Compliance Suite support data collection for DB2 databases
running on Windows and UNIX computers:

■ Windows SQL Executor
This entity enables you to execute SQL queries that collect data from DB2 databases
running on a Windows computer.

■ UNIX SQL Executor
This entity enables you to execute SQL queries that collect data from DB2 databases
running on a UNIX computer.

The supported fields for DB2 data collection on Windows and Linux-Intel platforms are same
as the supported fields for MySQL data collection on Windows and Linux-Intel platforms.

See “Supported fields for MySQL data collection on Windows and Linux-Intel platforms”
on page 52.

Data collection support for MariaDB databases (SCU
2018-1)

Data collection support for MariaDB databases installed on aWindows or a Linux-Intel computer
is available in Control Compliance Suite from SCU 2018-1 onwards. This support is available
both for agent-based and agentless methods of data collection. By using this feature, you can
assess the security configuration compliance posture of MariaDB database instances in your
environment.

Currently, MariaDB 10.2.x databases are supported in Control Compliance Suite.

This topic includes the following sections:

■ Prerequisites for data collection support for MariaDB database servers

■ Workflow for data collection for MariaDB database servers

■ Entities that support data collection for MariaDB database instances

■ Blacklisting commands for data collection on Sybase, MySQL, MariaDB, and Db2 databases
(Updated in SCU 2018-2)
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Prerequisites for data collection support for MariaDB database
servers

The following are the prerequisites for the data collection support for MariaDB databases:

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0.1

■ Security Content Update (SCU) 2018-1

■ QF 10111
This Quick fix provides the infrastructure updates for MariaDB commands blacklisting. You
can download the installation package for the QF from the following location:
http://www.symantec.com/docs/TECH250370

■ MariaDB database client on the computer on which DPS is running
You must make sure that MariaDB database client are present on the computer on which
Symantec Data Processing Service (DPS) is running. You must add the path variables for
MariaDB database client, and then restart the Symantec DPS. This is a prerequisite for
agentless data collection support.

■ Access privileges to connect from DPS host to MariaDB server host
The user account that you configure for connection and data collection onMariaDB database
instances must have access privileges to connect from the DPS host to MariaDB server
host.

See “Workflow for data collection for MariaDB database servers” on page 30.

Workflow for data collection for MariaDB database servers
The workflow for data collection support for MariaDB databases running on Windows and
UNIX (Linux-Intel) computers is similar to theWorkflow for data collection for MySQL databases,
and involves the following steps:

1. Adding Windows and UNIX assets to Control Compliance Suite asset system

2. Configuring asset credentials or common credentials forWindows and UNIX assets

3. Importing MariaDB database assets

Each MariaDB database server is created as an asset in Control Compliance Suite.

Depending on whether you want to import MariaDB databases installed on Windows
computers or UNIX computers, you must selectWindows MariaDB Servers or Unix
MariaDB Servers as the asset type for the Asset Import job.
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Note: Consider a scenario where you install SCU 2018-1 on a CCS Manager computer,
and the agent has the SCU 2017-3 content. Here, during asset import, if you select
Windows MySQL Servers or UNIX MySQL Servers (depending on the host operating
system) as the target types, MariaDB assets in your network are also imported to the CCS
asset system. If you want to continue using the SCU 2017-3 content on the agent, you
must manually delete the MariaDB assets that are imported with the MySQL assets. If
you upgrade agent content to SCU 2018-1, MariaDB assets are not imported with the
MySQL assets.

4. Configuring asset credentials or common credentials for MariaDB database assets

5. Running predefined or custom standard against MariaDB database assets

You can run the following platform-specific predefined standards against the respective
MariaDB database assets:

Predefined standardHost OS platform

Security Essentials for MariaDB 10.2.x for WindowsWindows

Security Essentials for MariaDB 10.2.x for UNIXUNIX

Alternatively, you can create a custom standard based on the predefined standard. The
procedure to create a check for a custom standard for MariaDB database servers is similar
to the procedure to create a check for a custom standard for MySQL.

See “Creating a check for custom standard for MySQL” on page 49.

6. Viewing evaluation results

7. Running metrics computing and data synchronization jobs

8. Viewing reports

9. Viewing dynamic dashboards

See “Workflow for data collection for MySQL databases” on page 44.

See “Prerequisites for data collection support for MariaDB database servers” on page 30.

See “Blacklisting commands for data collection on Sybase, MySQL, MariaDB, and Db2
databases (Updated in SCU 2018-2)” on page 53.

Entities that support data collection for MariaDB database instances
The following entities in Control Compliance Suite support data collection for MariaDB database
instances running on Windows and UNIX computers:

■ Windows SQL Executor
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This entity enables you to execute SQL queries that collect data from MariaDB database
instances running on a Windows computer.

■ UNIX SQL Executor
This entity enables you to execute SQL queries that collect data from MariaDB database
instances running on a UNIX computer.

The supported fields for MariaDB data collection on Windows and Linux-Intel platforms are
same as the supported fields for MySQL data collection onWindows and Linux-Intel platforms.

See “Supported fields for MySQL data collection on Windows and Linux-Intel platforms”
on page 52.

Domain cache file password reset tool (SCU 2018-1)
When a data collection job is executed for a Windows standard, domain cache is created on
a CCS Manager computer for all the involved domains. Cache is created and stored in a
Microsoft Access database file (an MDB file). This MDB file is password-protected for security
reasons. Till SCU 2017-3, the password of an MDB file was hardcoded, and hence, you could
not change it. SCU 2018-1 provides you a tool to reset the domain cache file password as per
your security guidelines. CCSManager in the Data Collector role needs this password to open
and access the domain cache file. The minimum permissible character limit for a password
that you reset is 8.

One CCS Manager may be responsible for collecting data from more than one domain. In
such cases, cache for each involved domain is created in a separate MDB file. However, a
common password is set for all the MDB files on the CCS Manager computer.

The domain cache file password reset tool is available both for agentless and agent-based
data collection.

After you install SCU 2018-1 on your CCSManager computer, the domain cache file password
reset tool is available at the following location:

<CCS installation directory>\Symantec\CCS\Reporting and Analytics\DPS

Run the tool, and follow the instructions in the tool to reset the domain cache file password.
When you use the tool for the first time, you must directly provide the new password for the
domain cache file, because the password in use is hardcoded. Subsequently, to reset the
password, you must provide the old password and the new password to the tool.

Each time you reset the domain cache file password, the new password is stored in encrypted
format in the CacheCred.dat file on your CCS Manager computer. The domain cache file and
the CacheCred.dat file are synchronized with the agent and used in data collection from
cache-dependent entities in Control Compliance Suite.
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Note: Before you run the domain cache file password reset tool, make sure that no data
collection job is running on the CCS Manager computer.

See “Prerequisites for domain cache file password reset tool” on page 33.

See “Scenarios considered in domain cache file reset tool” on page 33.

Prerequisites for domain cache file password reset tool
The following are the prerequisites to use the domain cache file password reset tool:

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0

■ Quick Fix 10111
This QF provides the infrastructure updates that are required for using the domain cache
file password reset tool. You can download the QF package from the following location:
http://www.symantec.com/docs/TECH250370

■ Security Content Update 2018-1

Note: To use the domain cache file password reset tool, you must install SCU 2018-1 on
all Control Compliance Suite components: Application Server, Managers, and agents.

See “Scenarios considered in domain cache file reset tool” on page 33.

Scenarios considered in domain cache file reset tool
Depending on whether the domain cache file is present on CCS Manager and/or agent, and
whether you have reset the domain cache file password, the following scenarios are considered
in the implementation of the domain cache file password reset tool:

Table 3-2 Scenarios considered in domain cache file password reset tool

Behavior of domain cache file password reset toolScenario

You can still run the tool and specify new password. The
password is stored in the CacheCred.dat file on CCS
Manager. For any future data collection that requires domain
cache creation, the stored password is used to create
domain cache file.

Domain cache file is not present on CCS
Manager.

The domain cache file and the CacheCred.dat file are
synchronized with the agent and used in data collection
from cache-dependent entities in Control Compliance Suite.

Domain cache file and the updated
password are present on CCS Manager,
but not on the agent computer.
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Table 3-2 Scenarios considered in domain cache file password reset tool (continued)

Behavior of domain cache file password reset toolScenario

Cache delta and the new CacheCred.dat file are sent to the
agent computer. Updated domain cache file and the
changed password are used in data collection on the agent.

Domain cache file password is changed on
CCS Manager, but domain cache file with
old password is present on the agent
computer.

The existing hardcoded password is used in domain cache
file creation on CCS Manager and for data collection on
agent.

Domain cache file password is not changed
on CCS Manager

■ Scenario 1: Domain cache file and the new
CacheCred.dat file are sent to the agent computer from
CCSM1.

■ Scenario 2: The CacheCred.dat file is sent to the agent
computer from CCSM2, and used in data collection.

Multiple CCS Managers, for example,
CCSM1 and CCSM2, with different domain
cache file password are used for data
collection.

■ Scenario 1: Domain cache file is not
present on the agent computer, and
CCSM1 is used for data collection.

■ Scenario 2: Domain cache file is sent
to the agent computer in Scenario 1, and
now CCSM2 is used for data collection.

First, the password in the CacheCred.dat file, which is
already present on the agent computer is used in data
collection. If the domain cache file cannot be accessed
using this password, the hardcoded password is used.

Multiple CCS Managers, for example,
CCSM1 and CCSM2, are used for data
collection. The domain cache file password
reset tool is run on CCSM1, and both the
domain cache file and the CacheCred.dat
file are sent to the agent computer from
CCSM1.

Now, CCSM2 is used for data collection.
The domain cache file password reset tool
is not run onCCSM2. Here, only the domain
cache file is sent to the agent.

See “Prerequisites for domain cache file password reset tool” on page 33.

Data collection support for Windows CIS standards
without domain cache dependency (SCU 2018-1)

When a data collection job is executed for a CIS standard onWindows platform, domain cache
is created on a CCS Manager computer by default for all the involved domains. In case of
agent-based data collection, domain cache that is created on a CCSManager is synchronized
on an agent computer. CCSManager uses domain cache credentials (which youmust specify)
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to connect to the domain controller (Active Directory), and fetches the required information to
build or update the cache. However, due to environment constraints, if a user cannot or is not
allowed to connect to the Active Directory, domain cache is not created, and in absence of
domain cache, data collection job is terminated.

From SCU 2018-1 onwards, you can choose whether to create domain cache during data
collection or not. You can also decide the domains for which you do not want cache to be
created. In absence of domain cache, local information of users and group members is used
for data collection, and the data collection job is not terminated.

In case of agentless data collection, you must install SCU 2018-1 on your CCS Manager
computer to use this feature.

In case of agent-based data collection, you must install SCU 2018-1 on your CCS Manager
and also update your Windows agent content.

See “Upgrading content on Agent-based target computers” on page 18.

After you install SCU 2018-1, you must add the following parameters to the
ConfigurationSettings.xml file:

■ BuildDomainCache
This parameter lets you enable or disable domain cache creation.

■ DomainCacheExclusionList
This parameter lets you specify the domains that you want to exclude from domain cache
creation.
The way you configure these parameters decides whether domain cache will be created
or not.
See “Configuring parameters to disable domain cache creation” on page 36.

The ConfigurationSettings.xml file is present at the following location on the CCS Manager:

<CCS installation directory>\Symantec\CCS\Reporting and Analytics\DPS

\control\Windows

Note: If you do not add these parameters to the ConfigurationSettings.xml file, domain cache
is created by default for all the domains that are involved in data collection.

This support is for data collection using CIS standards on Windows platform.

This topic includes the following sections:

■ Prerequisites for data collection support for Windows CIS standards without domain cache
dependency

■ Configuring parameters to disable domain cache creation

■ Parameter combinations for disabling domain cache creation
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■ Synchronizing configuration parameter changes with agent

■ Deleting cache entry from ManagerManifestFile.xml file manually

Prerequisites for data collection support for Windows CIS standards
without domain cache dependency

The following are the prerequisites for data collection support for Windows CIS standards
without domain cache dependency:

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0

■ Security Content update 2018-1

Configuring parameters to disable domain cache creation

Configuring parameters to disable domain cache creation
Depending on your domain cache requirements, configure the parameters in the following
way:

Table 3-3 Parameters for disabling domain cache creation

ConfigurationParameter

Set this value to FALSE if you do not want cache to be created
for any domain.

Set this value to TRUE if you want cache to be created.

BuildDomainCache

Mention the domain for which you do not want cache to be
created. If you want to mention more than one domain, provide
a comma-separated list of domains.

DomainCacheExclusionList

So, the entry for the configuration parameters for disabling domain cache creation for the
specified domains will look similar to the following in the ConfigurationSetttings.xml:

<PlatformSetting>

<Key>BuildDomainCache</Key>

<Value><![CDATA[FALSE]]></Value>

<Metadata><![CDATA[]]></Metadata>

</PlatformSetting>

<PlatformSetting>

<Key>DomainCacheExclusionList</Key>

<Value><![CDATA[domainA,domainB,domainC]]></Value>

<Metadata><![CDATA[]]></Metadata>

</PlatformSetting>
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See “Parameter combinations for disabling domain cache creation” on page 37.

See “Synchronizing configuration parameter changes with agent” on page 38.

Parameter combinations for disabling domain cache creation
The following are the combinations of the configured values for the BuildDomainCache and
DomainCacheExclusionList parameters that decide whether to create domain cache or not,
and the domains to be excluded from cache creation.

Table 3-4 Parameter combinations and expected results for disabling domain cache
creation

ResultValue of
DomainCacheExclusionList

Value of
BuildDomainCache

Cache for all the domains that are involved in data
collection is created on CCS Manager, and in case
of agent-based data collection, it is synchronized
with the agent.

NULLTRUE

Domain cache is not created for any domain. The
value provided for theDomainCacheExclusionList
key is irrelevant in this case. Only the local user
information is retrieved during data collection in
absence of domain cache.

<any value>

For example, <Domain A,
Domain B, Domain C>

FALSE

Cache is created neither for the parent domain nor
for the trusted domain (if any). Local information of
members and group members for the machines for
the domain is retrieved during data collection.

Name of parent domainTRUE

Cache is not created for the specified trusted
domain only. Cache for the parent domain is
created, and data collection happens as per the
default behavior.

Name of trusted domainTRUE

Cache for all the domains that are involved in data
collection is created on CCS Manager and in case
of agent-based data collection, it is synced with the
agent.

Any name other than the
involved domains

TRUE

See “Configuring parameters to disable domain cache creation” on page 36.

See “Synchronizing configuration parameter changes with agent” on page 38.
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Synchronizing configuration parameter changes with agent
Whenever you make any configuration changes on the Configure Platform Settings page on
the CCS console (Settings >Deployment View orGird View>Common Tasks >Configure
Platform Settings > <platform>), the ManagerManifestFile.xml file is updated. Moreover,
the changes in the ManagerManifestFile.xml file are also synchronized with the
AgentManifestFile.xml file on an agent and are used during subsequent agent-based data
collection. The ManagerManifestFile.xml file is present at the following location on the CCS
Manager computer:

<CCS installation directory>\Symantec\CCS\Reporting and Analytics\DPS

Because you add the domain cache configuration parameters manually to the
ConfigurationSettings.xml file, the details about this file in the ManagerManifestFile.xml
file are not updated automatically. As a result, the AgentManifestFile.xml file is not updated
automatically, and the configuration changes in the ConfigurationSettings.xml are not
considered during data collection.

To synchronize the changes in the ConfigurationSettings.xml file with the
AgentManifestFile.xml file, you must manually increase the existing version of the
ConfigurationSettings.xml file in the ManagerManifestFile.xml file.

See the following example:

<file id="wnt.Dictionary.ConfigurationSettings-xml" FileTypeKey="wnt.Configuration" version="16-06-2018 07:00:54"

FilterValue="" ignore_if_absent_on_agent="false">

<name>ConfigurationSettings.xml</name>

<manager_path>control/windows</manager_path>

<MFH library="" procedure="" />

<depFiles />

</file>

In this example, you can increase the version to 16-06-2018 07:00:55

Note: In agentless data collection, you do not need any such version increment in the
ManagerManifestFile.xml file.

See “Configuring parameters to disable domain cache creation” on page 36.

See “Deleting cache entry from ManagerManifestFile.xml file manually” on page 38.

Deleting cache entry from ManagerManifestFile.xml file manually
Consider a scenario in which you have created a data collection-evaluation-reporting (CER)
job for your Windows assets without configuring any parameters to disable domain cache
creation. In this case, domain cache is created on CCS Manager, and it is synchronized on
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agent computer. Cache is created in a <domain name>.mdb file. The cache entry for each
domain that is involved in data collection is present in the ManagerManifestFile.xml file.
Each time the ManagerManifestFile.xml file is synchronized with the AgentManifestFile.xml
file, the updated cache entries are synchronized on the agent computer, and they are used
for data collection.

Consider a scenario in which after you set the value of the BuildDomainCache parameter to
FALSE in the ConfigurationSettings.xml file to disable domain cache creation, you delete
the <domain name>.mdb file manually. In this case, you must delete the domain cache entry
in the ManagerManifestFile.xml file manually, and then run the CER job again. This removes
the cache entry from the AgentManifestFile.xml file, and data collection is successful.

The cache entry that you must delete from the ManagerManifestFile.xml file looks similar
to the following example. Domain A is used as domain name in the example.

<file FileTypeKey="WNT.CACHE" FilterValue="Domain A"

id="WNT.CACHE-CONTROL-

WINDOWS-CACHE-DOMAIN A-MDB" ignore_if_absent_on_agent="false"

version="401308839!mic-dc.domain A.com!11_0_SCU_2013_1!All!V1">

<name>DOMAIN A.MDB</name>

<depFiles/>

<manager_path>control/windows/cache</manager_path>

<MFH library="control/windows/BVNTObjects.dll"

procedure="_CacheDeltaCalculateFileHandler@32"

procedure1="_CacheDeltaCalculateFileHandlerWithAgentName@36"/>

</file>

See “Synchronizing configuration parameter changes with agent” on page 38.

Data collection support for Amazon MySQL RDS
instances (SCU 2018-1)

Agentless data collection support for Amazon MySQL RDS instances is available in Control
Compliance Suite from SCU 2018-1 onwards. By using this feature, you can assess the security
configuration posture of your Amazon MySQL RDS instances.

Prerequisites for data collection support for Amazon MySQL RDS
instances

The following are the prerequisites for the data collection support for Amazon MySQL RDS
instances:

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0.1
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■ Quick Fix 10111
This QF provides the infrastructure updates that are required for using the domain cache
file password reset tool. You can download the QF package from the following location:
http://www.symantec.com/docs/TECH250370

■ Security Content Update 2018-1

Workflow for data collection for Amazon MySQL RDS instances
The workflow for data collection support for Amazon MySQL RDS instances involves the
following steps:

1. Adding Amazon MySQL RDS instances to Control Compliance Suite asset system

You must add the Amazon MySQL RDS instances to Control Compliance Suite manually.
You must use the MySQL RDS Instance asset type when you add the MySQL Amazon
RDS assets. Alternatively, you can import Amazon MySQL RDS instances using CSV
data collector or ODBC data collector

Note:You cannot extend the existing asset type schema for AmazonMySQLRDS instance.

Currently, Asset Discovery Job, and Asset Import Job through Directory Server ( LDAP)
are not supported for Amazon MySQL RDS instances.

2. See Importing assets

See “Adding Amazon MySQL RDS instances to Control Compliance Suite manually”
on page 42.

3. Adding MySQL RDS DB Instance/Cluster Engine Version

After the Amazon MySQL RDS instance is added to the asset system, click the asset,
and then on the Asset Details page, on the Asset-type Properties tab, in the MySQL
RDS DB Instance/Cluster Engine Version field, type the engine version of the Amazon
MySQL RDS or cluster instance.

Note: If you do not specify the engine version of your Amazon MySQL RDS instance or
cluster, the data collection job cannot start, and an error message is displayed.

See “Troubleshooting Symantec CCS MS Windows data collection module issue during
data collection for Amazon MySQL RDS instances” on page 152.

4. Configuring asset credentials

After you add AmazonMySQLRDS assets to the Control Compliance Suite asset system,
you must provide the asset credentials to Control Compliance Suite. You must provide
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the same credentials as you provide to configure your RDS instance on Amazon RDS
console. These credentials are required for Control Compliance Suite to connect to the
assets for which you want to collect data.

When you add credentials, you must select the MySQL platform, and configure asset
credentials for the MySQL RDS Servers target type.

See Adding asset credential

5. Running a collection-evaluation-reporting job

Now, you can start collecting data from the AmazonMySQL RDS assets that are imported
to Control Compliance Suite asset system. You can run the Collection-Evaluation-Reporting
(CER) job on the assets.

See Collection-Evaluation-Reporting (CER) job

You can use the Security Essentials for Amazon MySQL standard in the CER job.

6. Viewing evaluation results

After the collection-evaluation-reporting job completes, you can view the evaluation results
for this job.

See Viewing evaluation details from Jobs menu

7. Running metrics computing and data synchronization jobs

To provide you with comprehensive reports and dynamic dashboards for the security
configuration assessment results and to optimize the performance of Control Compliance
Suite, detailed metrics are copied from the Control Compliance Suite production database
to the Control Compliance Suite reporting database through the Global Metrics and Trend
Computation Job.

Reports and dashboards use the data in the reporting database. The data that is required
for reports and dashboards is synchronized with the production database using the Data
Synchronization Job.

Both these are system jobs, which are run every 24 hours by default. You can schedule
the job runs as per your requirements. You must run these jobs before you schedule a
report or dashboard.

You can run or schedule these jobs from the Jobs workspace.

See Global Metrics and Trend Computation job

See About Report Data Synchronization job

8. Viewing reports

CCS provides a rich set of presentation-level reports that are customizable for your
organization’s needs. These reports are exportable in several formats and can be easily
scheduled and distributed for analysis. CCS Reports are available both via the Web and
on the CCS console.
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See Working with reports

9. Viewing dynamic dashboards

Dynamic dashboard is another way of viewing details of the secure configuration
assessment of your Amazon MySQL RDS instances. A dashboard provides a real-time
visual representation of key data collected from your enterprise assets. CCS provides
several out-of-the-box dashboards which have been designed with a particular business
purpose in mind. Each of the dashboards contains a collection of panels with its own type
of data. A panel can be either a graph or a table. You can filter most panels to perform
analysis of the data or to refine the scope of the data.

Dashboards are customizable. You can build dashboards by using your own panels based
on the data, subjects, and filters of your choice.

See Dashboards

Adding AmazonMySQL RDS instances to Control Compliance Suite
manually

To add Amazon MySQL RDS instances to Control Compliance Suite manually, refer to the
following steps:

1 On the Control Compliance Suite console, hover over the Asset Systemmenu, and then
click Assets.

2 In the Asset System View pane, right-click the Asset System folder, and then click New
Folder....

3 In the Create New Folder dialog box, type the folder name, and then, click OK.

4 On the taskbar, in the Asset Tasks list, click Add Assets.

5 In the Add Assets wizard, on the Select Creation Option screen, click the (...) button
next to the Location field, and then in the Select Folder dialog box, click the newly created
folder.

6 In the Asset type list, click MySQL RDS Instance.

7 Click Next.
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8 On the Specify Asset Details screen, provide the following mandatory inputs:

Expected inputField

Name of the Amazon MySQL RDS instance or clusterMySQL RDS DB
Instance/Cluster Identifier

Endpoint address of your AmazonMySQLRDS or cluster instanceMySQL RDS DB
Instance/Cluster Endpoint
Address

Port number of the Amazon MySQL RDS or cluster instanceMySQL RDS DB
Instance/Cluster Endpoint Port

9 Click Finish.

The AmazonMySQLRDS instance is added to the Control Compliance Suite asset system.

10 After the Amazon MySQL RDS instance is added to the asset system, click the asset,
and then on the Asset Details page, on the Asset-type Properties tab, in the MySQL
RDS DB Instance/Cluster Engine Version field, type the engine version of the Amazon
MySQL RDS or cluster instance.

Note: If you do not specify the engine version of your Amazon MySQL RDS instance or
cluster, the data collection job cannot start, and an error message is displayed.

See “Troubleshooting Symantec CCS MS Windows data collection module issue during
data collection for Amazon MySQL RDS instances” on page 152.

Data collection support forMySQLdatabase installed
on Windows and UNIX (Linux-Intel) platforms (SCU
2017-3)

Data collection support for MySQL database that is installed on a Windows or a Linux-Intel
asset is available in Control Compliance Suite from SCU 2017-3 onwards. This support is
available both for agent-based and agentless methods of data collection. By using this feature,
you can assess the security configuration compliance posture of the MySQL database servers
in your environment. Currently, the following versions of MySQL database are supported in
Control Compliance Suite:

■ Oracle MySQL Enterprise Server 5.6

■ Oracle MySQL Enterprise Server 5.7
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This topic includes the following sections:

■ See “Prerequisites for data collection support for MySQL database” on page 44.

■ See “Workflow for data collection for MySQL databases” on page 44.

■ See “About checks in Section 5 of predefined MySQL standards” on page 48.

■ See “Creating a check for custom standard for MySQL” on page 49.

■ See “Entities that support MySQL data collection” on page 51.

■ See “Supported fields for MySQL data collection on Windows and Linux-Intel platforms”
on page 52.

■ See “Blacklisting commands for data collection on Sybase, MySQL, MariaDB, and Db2
databases (Updated in SCU 2018-2)” on page 53.

Prerequisites for data collection support for MySQL database
The following are the prerequisites for the data collection support for MySQL database:

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0.1

■ Security Content Update 2017-3

■ MySQL client on the computer on which DPS is running
You must make sure that MySQL client is present on the computer on which Symantec
Data Processing Service (DPS) is running. You must append the value of MySQL path to
the path variable of the computer on which Symantec DPS is running, and then restart the
Symantec DPS. This is a prerequisite for agentless data collection support for Windows.

Note: It is assumed that a user already has working knowledge of MySQL installation
workflow.

■ Privileges to connect to MySQL Server host from DPS host
The user account that you configure for connection and data collection on MySQL database
instance must have access privileges to connect to MySQL Server host from the DPS host.

Workflow for data collection for MySQL databases
The workflow for data collection support for MySQL database instances running on Windows
and UNIX (Linux-Intel) computers involves the following steps:

1. Adding Windows and UNIX assets to Control Compliance Suite asset system

First, you must add the Windows and UNIX assets on which MySQL database client is
installed. You can add assets manually, or import them by running the Asset Import job.
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You can also discover theWindows and UNIX assets in your network by running the Asset
Discovery job

See Adding assets

See Importing assets

See Discovering assets

See Directly adding MySQL Server assets to Control Compliance Suite

2. Configuring asset credentials or common credentials forWindows and UNIX assets

You must configure asset-specific credentials or common credentials for the Windows
and UNIX assets that you add in step 1. In case of Windows assets, you must also add
domain cache credentials in addition to asset credentials or common credentials.

See Adding asset credential

See Adding common credential

To provide Windows domain cache credentials, go to Admin> Credentials > Add
Common Credentials, and then selectWindows Domain Cache as the Platform type.

See Frequently asked questions about Windows domain cache credentials

3. Importing MySQL Server assets

You must run the Asset Import job to import the MySQL Server instances running on the
Windows and UNIX assets that you add in step 1. Depending on whether you want to
import MySQL server assets installed on Windows computers or UNIX computers, you
must selectWindows MySQL Servers or UNIX MySQL Servers as the asset type for
the Asset Import job. You must select the Windows and UNIX assets as the scope for this
job.

See Importing assets

Note: Consider a scenario where you install SCU 2018-1 on a CCS Manager computer,
and the agent has the SCU 2017-3 content. Here, during asset import, if you select
Windows MySQL Servers or UNIX MySQL Servers (depending on the host operating
system) as the target types, MariaDB assets in your network are also imported to the CCS
asset system. If you want to continue using the SCU 2017-3 content on the agent, you
must manually delete the MariaDB assets that are imported with the MySQL assets. If
you upgrade agent content to SCU 2018-1, MariaDB assets are not imported with the
MySQL assets.

4. Configuring asset credentials or common credentials for MySQL assets

You must configure asset credentials or common credentials for the MySQL assets that
you import in step 3.
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See Adding asset credential

See Adding common credential

5. Running MySQL standard against MySQL assets

Now, you can start collecting data from the MySQL Server assets that are imported to
Control Compliance Suite asset system. You can run either of the following jobs on the
MySQL Server assets as per your requirement.

■ Collection-Evaluation-Reporting (CER) job

■ Data collection job

You can run the following platform-specific predefined standards against the respective
MySQL Server assets:

Predefined standardHost OS platform

■ CIS Oracle MySQL Enterprise Edition 5.6 Benchmark v1.1.0
■ CIS Oracle MySQL Enterprise Edition 5.7 Benchmark v1.1.0

UNIX

■ Security Essentials for Oracle MySQL Enterprise Edition 5.6
■ Security Essentials for Oracle MySQL Enterprise Edition 5.7

Windows

Alternatively, you can create a custom standard based on the predefined standard and
use it for data collection.

See “Creating a check for custom standard for MySQL” on page 49.

6. Viewing evaluation results

After data collection is completed, you can view the evaluation results for the job that you
run in step 5.

See Viewing evaluation details from Jobs menu

7. Running metrics computing and data synchronization jobs

To provide you with comprehensive reports and dynamic dashboards for the security
configuration assessment results and to optimize the performance of Control Compliance
Suite, detailed metrics are copied from the Control Compliance Suite production database
to the Control Compliance Suite reporting database through the Global Metrics and Trend
Computation Job.

Reports and dashboards use the data in the reporting database. The data that is required
for reports and dashboards is synchronized with the production database using the Data
Synchronization Job.

Both these are system jobs, which are run every 24 hours by default. You can schedule
the job runs as per your requirements. You must run these jobs before you schedule a
report or dashboard.
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You can run or schedule these jobs from the Jobs workspace.

See Global Metrics and Trend Computation job

See About Report Data Synchronization job

8. Viewing reports

CCS provides a rich set of presentation-level reports that are customizable for your
organization’s needs. These reports are exportable in several formats and can be easily
scheduled and distributed for analysis. CCS Reports are available both via the Web and
on the CCS console.

See Working with reports

9. Viewing dynamic dashboards

Dynamic dashboard is another way of viewing details of the secure configuration
assessment of your MySQL database instances. A dashboard provides a real-time visual
representation of key data collected from your enterprise assets. CCS provides several
out-of-the-box dashboards which have been designed with a particular business purpose
in mind. Each of the dashboards contains a collection of panels with its own type of data.
A panel can be either a graph or a table. You can filter most panels to perform analysis
of the data or to refine the scope of the data.

Dashboards are customizable. You can build dashboards by using your own panels based
on the data, subjects, and filters of your choice.

See Dashboards

Directly adding MySQL Server assets to Control Compliance Suite
You can directly add MySQL Server assets without adding the Windows or UNIX assets. In
theAdd Assetswizard, you must selectWindowsMySQL Servers orUNIXMySQL Servers
as asset type depending on the operating system on which your MySQL Server instances are
installed. In case ofWindows MySQL Servers asset type, you must provide the following
mandatory details while adding MySQL assets:

■ Domain/Workgroup Name

■ Machine Name

■ MySQL Instance Port Number

In case ofUNIX MySQL Servers asset type, you must provide the following mandatory details
while adding MySQL assets:

■ Machine Name

■ IP Address

■ MySQL Instance Port Number
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See Adding assets

After MySQL Server assets are added to Control Compliance Suite, you must configure
Windows common credentials or UNIX common credentials depending on the host operating
system of the MySQL Server assets.

See Adding common credential

See Adding common credential

In case of MySQL instances installed on Windows assets, you must also provide Windows
domain cache credentials.

Then you must run the Asset Import job to import the MySQL Server assets that you add
earlier. Then, you must configure asset credentials or common credentials for the MySQL
assets.

After the MySQL assets are imported to Control Compliance Suite, you can run the MySQL
standard against these assets.

About checks in Section 5 of predefined MySQL standards
The following platform-specific predefined standards are available for data collection on the
respective MySQL Server assets:

Predefined standardHost OS platform

■ CIS Oracle MySQL Enterprise Edition 5.6 Benchmark v1.1.0
■ CIS Oracle MySQL Enterprise Edition 5.7 Benchmark v1.1.0

UNIX

■ Security Essentials for Oracle MySQL Enterprise Edition 5.6
■ Security Essentials for Oracle MySQL Enterprise Edition 5.7

Windows

Section 5,MySQL Permissions, in all these standards contains recommendations about user
privileges. These checks are designed to collect data about the non-administrative users who
have excessive privileges in MySQL databases. If you use the checks in this section without
any modifications, all users are considered as non-administrator users in check results. To
exclude administrator users in check results, you must specify the list of users that have
administrative privileges in your environment. You must add this list to the command text as
displayed in the following examples, in which ADMINUSER1, ADMINUSER2, andADMINUSER3
are considered as administrative users:
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Table 3-5 Examples of modifying command text for MySQL checks in Section 5

Expected modificationsExisting command textCheck nameCheck
number

SELECT user, host FROM
mysql.user WHERE ((Select_priv
= 'Y') OR (Insert_priv = 'Y')
OR (Update_priv = 'Y') OR
(Delete_priv = 'Y') OR
(Create_priv = 'Y') OR
(Drop_priv = 'Y')) AND user
not in
(‘ADMINUSER1’,’ADMINUSER2’,’ADMINUSER3’)
union SELECT user, host FROM
mysql.db WHERE db = 'mysql'
AND ((Select_priv = 'Y') OR
(Insert_priv = 'Y') OR
(Update_priv = 'Y') OR
(Delete_priv = 'Y') OR
(Create_priv = 'Y') OR
(Drop_priv = 'Y')) AND user
not in
(‘ADMINUSER1’,’ADMINUSER2’,’ADMINUSER3’)
order by user;

SELECT user, host FROM
mysql.user WHERE
(Select_priv = 'Y') OR
(Insert_priv = 'Y') OR
(Update_priv = 'Y') OR
(Delete_priv = 'Y') OR
(Create_priv = 'Y') OR
(Drop_priv = 'Y')
union SELECT user,
host FROM mysql.db
WHERE db = 'mysql' AND
((Select_priv = 'Y')
OR (Insert_priv = 'Y')
OR (Update_priv = 'Y')
OR (Delete_priv = 'Y')
OR (Create_priv = 'Y')
OR (Drop_priv = 'Y'))
order by user;

Ensure only
Administrative
Users Have Full
Database Access

5.1

select user, host from
mysql.user where File_priv =
'Y' AND user not in
(‘ADMINUSER1’,’ADMINUSER2’,’ADMINUSER3’)

select user, host from
mysql.user where
File_priv = 'Y'

Ensure 'file_priv' Is
Not Set to 'Y' for
Non-Administrative
Users

5.2

Creating a check for custom standard for MySQL
You must have the Standards Administrator role or CCS Administrator role to create checks
for the standard for MySQL data collection.

To create a check for MySQL platform

1 On the CCS Console, hover over the Standards and Policiesmenu, and click Technical
Standards.

2 In the table pane of the Technical Standards workspace, right click the section of an
existing custom standard in which you want to add a check, and then click Create Check.

3 On the Select Target Types screen, do the following:
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DescriptionField

Type the name of the check.Name

Type the description of the check. This field is optional.Description

In the list of target types forWindows Platform and /or UNIX
Platform, select the following target types:

■ MySQL 5.6 Enterprise Servers
■ MySQL 5.7 Enterprise Servers

Target Type(s)

Select one of the options.■ Quick Check Builder
■ Advanced Check Builder

Click Next.

4 In the Specify Expression(s) panel, use appropriate operators for the fields used in the
check expression.

From the Category drop-down list, expand the list forWindows or UNIX platform, and
then select SQL Executor.

For the evaluation condition, you must select the fields and respective operators, and
enter the field value wherever applicable. Select the appropriate options listed in the
following table:

OperatorFieldPlatform

■ Equal To
■ Not Equal To
■ Is Null
■ Is Not Null
■ Matches Pattern
■ Doesn't Match Pattern
■ Like
■ Not Like
■ Exact
■ Not Exact
■ Contains
■ Doesn't Contain
■ Contains Match
■ Doesn't Contain Match

■ Domain/Workgroup Name
■ Machine Name
■ SQL Error
■ SQL Output
■ SQL Output Column 1
■ SQL Output Column 2
■ SQL Output Column 3
■ SQL Output Column 4
■ SQL Output Column 5
■ SQL Output Row Count

Windows
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OperatorFieldPlatform

■ Equal To
■ Not Equal To
■ Is Null
■ Is Not Null
■ Matches Pattern
■ Doesn't Match Pattern
■ Like
■ Not Like
■ Exact
■ Not Exact
■ Contains
■ Doesn't Contain
■ Contains Match
■ Doesn't Contain Match

■ SQL Error
■ SQL Output
■ SQL Output Column 1
■ SQL Output Column 2
■ SQL Output Column 3
■ SQL Output Column 4
■ SQL Output Column 5
■ SQL Output Row Count

UNIX

See “Supported fields for MySQL data collection on Windows and Linux-Intel platforms”
on page 52.

Click + to add the expression, and then click Next.

5 On the Check Summary page, review the check information and do one of the following:

■ Click Back to make any changes to the check expression(s).

■ Click Finish to exit the Create Check wizard. Your check is created, you can now add
a command to the check.

See “Blacklisting commands for data collection on Sybase, MySQL, MariaDB, and Db2
databases (Updated in SCU 2018-2)” on page 53.

Entities that support MySQL data collection
The following entities are added to Control Compliance Suite to support data collection for
MySQL database instances running on Windows and UNIX computers:

■ Windows SQL Executor
This entity enables you to execute SQL queries that collect data from MySQL instances
running on a Windows computer.

■ UNIX SQL Executor
This entity enables you to execute SQL queries that collect data from MySQL instances
running on a UNIX computer.

■ Windows MySQL DataBase Servers
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■ UNIX MySQL DataBase Servers

Supported fields for MySQL data collection on Windows and
Linux-Intel platforms

The following table lists the supported fields for the Windows SQL Executor entity and the
UNIX SQL Executor entity, which are used in data collection for MySQL database instances
running on Windows and Linux-Intel computers respectively.

Table 3-6 Supported fields in data collection for MySQL database instances on Windows
and Linux-Intel

Linux-IntelWindowsField descriptionField name

✗✔This field returns domain membership information of the
target computer. If the target computer is a member of
a workgroup, this field returns the workgroup name.

Domain/Workgroup
Name

✔✔This field returns the name of the target computer.Machine Name

✔✗This field returns the IP address of the asset.IPAddress

✔✔This field returns the check reference.Check
Reference

✔✔This field returns the command association ID for a
query.

Command
Association ID

✔✔This field returns the standard output of the command.SQL Output

✔✔This field returns the standard error of the command.SQL Error

✔✔This field returns ID that uniquely identifies a record.Record ID

✔✔This field returns the number of records.SQLOutput Row
Count

✔✔This field returns column 1 from the SQL query output.SQL Output
Column 1

✔✔This field returns column 2 from the SQL query output.SQL Output
Column 2

✔✔This field returns column 3 from the SQL query output.SQL Output
Column 3

✔✔This field returns column 4 from the SQL query output.SQL Output
Column 4
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Table 3-6 Supported fields in data collection for MySQL database instances on Windows
and Linux-Intel (continued)

Linux-IntelWindowsField descriptionField name

✔✔This field returns column 5 from the SQL query output.SQL Output
Column 5

See “Creating a check for custom standard for MySQL” on page 49.

Blacklisting commands for data collection on Sybase, MySQL,
MariaDB, and Db2 databases (Updated in SCU 2018-2)

You create command-based custom checks to collect data from the Sybase, MySQL, MariaDB,
and Db2 database instances that are configured in Control Compliance Suite. While you can
optimize your data collection performance by using several commands, some data manipulation
commands are blacklisted by default to avoid modifications in the data that is stored in
databases. These are hardcoded commands, and hence, you cannot modify them. Additionally,
you can blacklist commands that you do not want to use in data collection for Sybase, MySQL,
MariaDB, and Db2 database assets in your environment.

The hardcoded blacklisted commands and guidance about how to use blacklisted commands
is available in the SQLBlackList.ini configuration file on the Platform Settings dialog box
for the Others platform.

(To see the Platform Settings dialog box for theOthers platform, on the console, click Settings
> Deployment View or Grid View > Common Tasks > Configure Platform Settings >
Others).

Prerequisite
QF 10111

This Quick fix provides the infrastructure updates for MySQL, MariaDB, and Db2 commands
blacklisting. You can download the installation package for the QF from the following location:

http://www.symantec.com/docs/TECH250370

Hardcoded blacklisted commands
The following blacklisted commands are common to all the databases:

insertcreate

updatealter

deletedrop
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granttruncate

revokerename

The following blacklisted commands are specific to Sybase databases:

Note: If you want to include additional commands that you want to blacklist for use on Sybase,
you can add such commands in the SQLBlacklist.ini file. A new section for Sybase is added
in the SQLBlacklist.ini file.

dbccdisk

dumptransfer

shutdownkill

checkpointlock

mergeonline

setuserquiesce

unmountremove

commit

Note: Blacklisting of Sybase stored procedures is not supported in SCU 2018-2.

The following blacklisted commands are specific to MySQL and MariaDB databases:

systemshutdown

mysqldumpset password

load data

The following blacklisted commands are specific to Db2 database:

ROLLBACKPREPAREDROPACTIVATE

ROLLFORWARDPRUNEEDITADD

RUNCMDPUTEXECUTEALTER

RUNSTATSQUIESCEEXPORTARCHIVE
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SAVEPOINTREBINDFLUSHAUDIT

SETRECOVERFORCEAUTOCONFIGURE

STARTREDISTRIBUTEFREEBACKUP

STOPREFRESHGRANTBIND

TAKEOVERREGISTERIMPORTCATALOG

TERMINATERENAMEINGESTCHANGE

TRANSFERREORGINITIALIZECOMMIT

TRUNCATEREORGCHKINSERTCOMPLETE

UNCATALOGRESETLOADCREATE

UNQUIESCERESTARTLOCKDEACTIVATE

UPDATERESTOREMERGEDECOMPOSE

WHENEVERREVOKEMIGRATEDELETE

ZLOADREWINDPRECOMPILEDEREGISTER

Blacklisting additional commands
In addition to the commands listed in the Hardcoded blacklisted commands section, you can
blacklist commands in the SQLBlackList.ini configuration file on the Platform Settings
dialog box for the Others platform.

The SQLBlackList.ini file contains the following sections dedicated to the database types
that are supported in Control Compliance Suite:

■ Sybase

■ MySQL

■ MariaDB

■ Db2

These sections contain hardcoded blacklisted commands for the respective databases. To
blacklist a command, add command keyword text to a particular section. Section names and
the underlying commands are case-insensitive. You can list the database sections in any
order.

All the text lines that start with '#' and ';' are considered as comments. If you add '#'or ';' after
the command keyword text to indicate a comment, such an entry is not supported; for example,
drop #<some text>. In this case, the drop command is not blacklisted.
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If you use a blacklisted command in a command-based check, data collection fails.

See “Creating a check for custom standard for MySQL” on page 49.

Note: In SCU 2017-3, support for hardcoded blacklisted commands was added for MySQL.
In SCU 2018-1, this feature is enhanced to support user-defined blacklisted commands for
MySQL, MariaDB, and Db2 databases.

In SCU 2018-2, support for hardcoded blacklisted commands is added for Sybase database.

Oracle credential management in agent-based data
collection (SCU 2017-3)

From SCU 2017-3 onwards, you can enable the credential management of the Oracle database
instances for agent-based data collection in Control Compliance Suite.

This topic includes the following sections:

■ About Oracle credential management

■ Prerequisites for Oracle credential management

■ About the ccsorasetup tool

■ Configuring Oracle credentials using ccsorasetup

■ Configuring parameters for Oracle password management

About Oracle credential management
After you enable the Oracle credential management feature, passwords of the configured
Oracle instances in your agent-based environment are managed while collecting raw-data
from these instances. By enabling this feature, you can ensure that the Oracle user passwords
are auto-regenerated as per your password policies. Moreover, you also improve the security
practices of your organization by managing passwords without any human intervention. To
enable this feature, you must select the Enable Oracle Credential Management option in
the Platform Settings pane of the Platform Settings dialog box for Oracle on CCS console.

Prerequisites for Oracle credential management
Following is the prerequisite for using the automated Oracle credential management
functionality:

■ CCS 12.0.1 (Product update 2018-1)
To enable the Oracle credential management feature, you must upgrade from CCS 12.0
to CCS 12.0.1 (Product update 2018-1).
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See “About Oracle credential management” on page 56.

About the ccsorasetup tool
Ccsorasetup is a configuration tool, which is included in the SCU 2017-3 Oracle agent content
update. You must run this tool on each agent computer for initial configuration of the Oracle
instances for which you want CCS to manage credentials. Credentials are managed only for
the Oracle instances that are configured by using the ccsorasetup tool. After you upgrade your
Oracle agent content to SCU 2017-3, SID is configured for CCS Oracle database assets by
default. If you want to configure assets using Service name, you must manually configure them
by running the ccorasetup tool.

This tool is used to create the CCSDBA user account for data collection. Minimum data
collection privileges for Oracle are granted to the CCSDBA user.

See “Minimum required privileges to query an Oracle database” on page 117.

The password of CCSDBA account is 12 characters long and is generated randomly. This
password is encrypted and is stored in a .dat file. This file is created at the following location:

<Agent Installation Directory>/esm/bin/dcmodules/<Platform>/ORCL/ConfigFiles

You can also choose to use a pre-created Oracle user for data collection instead of CCSDBA.
You must ensure that minimum data collection privileges for Oracle are granted to the
pre-created user. You must provide the pre-created Oracle user in the parameters that you
configure using the ccsorasetup tool.

You can choose to run the ccsorasetup tool when you update content on your Oracle agent
computers by copying the 12.0_ccsoracle.tpi (for SCU 2017-3) manually in the interactive
mode.

If you update your Oracle agent content by running the Agent Content Update job, you must
run the ccsorasetup tool manually on each agent after the agent content is upgraded to SCU
2017-3. The tool is available at the following location:

<Agent installation directory>/esm/bin/dcmodules/<Platform>/ORCL/ConfigFiles

After you run the ccsorasetup tool and specify the various command options that are listed
later in this section, a configuration record file for the specified Oracle user account is created
on the agent computer. Credentials mentioned in this file are managed in every data collection
job after you configure the command options.

Configuring Oracle credentials using ccsorasetup
The command options that you can use when running the ccsorasetup program are listed in
the following table. The options are case-sensitive. You can use these command options with
the -Q option for silent mode of configuration and without the -Q option for interactive mode
of configuration.
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Table 3-7 Command options in ccsorasetup

DescriptionCommand option

Oracle SID name-a

Oracle database logon account-A {Account}

Oracle database logon account password-P {Password}

Oracle home directory-H {OraHome}

Oracle TEMPORARY table space for CCSDBA user-T {TblSpace}

Oracle PROFILE for CCSDBA user-W {Profile}

Create user in RAC database, use with -Q option
to install in silent mode

-C

Silent install-Q

Lists configuration records-l

Enable password management-M

Specify the filename that contains the encrypted
credential record

-eif {File}

Specify the filename that should be created with the
encrypted credentials record

-eof {File}

The following table contains the usage examples of the permissible command options in
ccsorasetup along with the correct syntax:

Table 3-8 Usage syntax for ccsorasetup

SyntaxUsage

ccsorasetup -a {SID} -A {ACCOUNT} -P
{PASSWORD} [-H {ORAHOME}] [-T {TEMP}]
[-S {USERS}] [-W {DEFAULT}] [-M] -Q

Silently configure a SID into Symantec CCS for
Oracle databases silently using a
SYSTEM/pre-created account

ccsorasetup -s {SERVICE} -A {ACCOUNT}
-P {PASSWORD} [-H {ORAHOME}] [-T
{TEMP}] [-S {USERS}] [-W {DEFAULT}]
[-M] -Q

Silently configure a SERVICE into Symantec CCS
for Oracle databases using a SYSTEM/pre-created
account

ccsorasetup -a {SID} -A Pre-created
account -P {PASSWORD} [-T {TEMP}] [-S
{USERS}] [-W {DEFAULT}] [-M] -Q

Silently configure a SID mounted on RAC
environment into Symantec CCS for Oracle
databases
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Table 3-8 Usage syntax for ccsorasetup (continued)

SyntaxUsage

ccsorasetup -s {SERVICE} -A
Pre-created account -P {PASSWORD} [-T
{TEMP}] [-S {USERS}] [-W {DEFAULT}]
[-M] -Q

Silently configure a SERVICE mounted on RAC
environment into Symantec CCS for Oracle
databases

ccsorasetup -a {SID} -A "oracle_owner"
[-H {ORAHOME}] [-T {TEMP}] [-S
{USERS}] [-W {DEFAULT}] [-C] [-M] -Q

Silently configure a SID into Symantec CCS for
Oracle databases using "/as sysdba" method

ccsorasetup -s {SERVICE} -A
"oracle_owner" [-H {ORAHOME}] [-T
{TEMP}] [-S {USERS}] [-W {DEFAULT}]
[-C] [-M] -Q

Silently configure a SERVICE into Symantec CCS
for Oracle databases using "/as sysdba" method

ccsorasetup -a ALL -A SYSTEM -P
{PASSWORD} [-T {TEMP}] [-S {USERS}]
[-W {DEFAULT}] [-M] -Q

Silently configure all SIDs into Symantec CCS for
Oracle Databases using SYSTEM account

ccsorasetup -s ALL -A SYSTEM -P
{PASSWORD} [-T {TEMP}] [-S {USERS}]
[-W {DEFAULT}] [-M] -Q

Silently configure all SERVICEs into Symantec CCS
for Oracle Databases using SYSTEM account

ccsorasetup -a ALL -A "oracle_owner"
[-T {TEMP}] [-S {USERS}] [-W
{DEFAULT}] [-C] [-M] -Q

Silently configure all SIDs into Symantec CCS for
Oracle Databases using "/as sysdba" method

ccsorasetup -s ALL -A "oracle_owner"
[-T {TEMP}] [-S {USERS}] [-W
{DEFAULT}] [-C] [-M] -Q

Silently configure all SERVICEs into Symantec CCS
for Oracle Databases using "/as sysdba" method

ccsorasetup -a {SID} [-H {ORAHOME}]
[-M]

Configure a SID into Symantec CCS for Oracle
Databases

ccsorasetup -s {SERVICE} [-H
{ORAHOME}] [-M]

Configure a SERVICE into Symantec CCS for
Oracle Databases

ccsorasetup -a all [-M]Configure all SIDs into Symantec CCS for Oracle
Databases

ccsorasetup -s all [-M]Configure all SERVICEs into Symantec CCS for
Oracle Databases

ccsorasetup -d -a {SID} [-P
{PASSWORD}] ccsorasetup -d -a {SID}

Delete a SID from Symantec CCS Oracle
Databases
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Table 3-8 Usage syntax for ccsorasetup (continued)

SyntaxUsage

ccsorasetup -d -s {SERVICE} [-P
{PASSWORD}] ccsorasetup -d -s
{SERVICE}

Delete a SERVICE from Symantec CCS Oracle
Databases

ccsorasetup -d -a allDelete all SIDs from Symantec CCS Oracle
Databases

ccsorasetup -d -s allDelete all SERVICEs from Symantec CCS Oracle
Databases

ccsorasetup -U -a {SID} [-H {OraHome}]
[-M]

Update Oracle Home for the registered SID from
Symantec CCS Oracle Databases

ccsorasetup -U -s {SERVICE} [-H
{OraHome}] [-M]

Update Oracle Home for the registered SERVICE
from Symantec CCS Oracle Databases

ccsorasetup -U -a all [-M]Update Oracle Home for all registered SIDs from
Symantec CCS Oracle Databases

ccsorasetup -U -s all [-M]Update Oracle Home for all registered SERVICEs
from Symantec CCS Oracle Databases

ccsorasetup -lList all registered SIDs and SERVICEs from
Symantec CCS Oracle Databases

ccsorasetup -MEnable credential management

Note: In Oracle RAC environment, you can configure Oracle SIDs by using pre-created
accounts, or by using -C option with the -Q option of ccsorasetup, which creates a user
CCSDBA_<HOSTNAME> automatically.

See “Configuring parameters in ccsoraenv.dat file” on page 61.

See “Configuring parameters on Platform Settings page for Oracle credential management”
on page 64.

Configuring parameters for Oracle password management
Passwords of Oracle login accounts are managed based on certain input parameters that you
configure. These parameters include frequency at which password must be changed, length
of password, and permissible special characters in a password. You can configure these
parameters in the following ways:

■ Agent-specific settings in ccsoraenv.dat file
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After you install the Security Content Update (SCU 2017-3), run the Agent Content Update
(ACU) job on your Oracle agent computers. After the ACU, the ccsoraenv.dat configuration
parameter file is available on each agent. This file contains the parameters that are used
in initial configuration in ccsorasetup tool and also in the subsequent Oracle password
management. You must define these agent-specific password configuration settings as
per your requirements.
See “Configuring parameters in ccsoraenv.dat file” on page 61.

■ Global settings from CCS console
After you install the Security Content Update (SCU) 2017-3, you can configure the same
password management parameters for all the Oracle agents that belong to a particular
site, that are registered with CCS manager, and that are included in the scope of the data
collection job.
See “Configuring parameters on Platform Settings page for Oracle credential management”
on page 64.

Configuring parameters in ccsoraenv.dat file
After you install the Security Content Update (SCU 2017-3), run the Agent Content Update
(ACU) job on your Oracle agent computers. After the ACU, a sample ccsoraenv.dat

configuration parameter file is available on each agent at the following location:

<Agent installation directory>\ESM\bin\dcmodules\Control\Oracle

This file contains the parameters that are used in Oracle credential management after you
enable the feature. You must modify these agent-specific password configuration settings to
use the Oracle credential management feature as per your requirements.

Before you edit the ccsoraenv.dat file, consider the following points:

■ If the line begins with #, it is treated as a comment.

■ If you do not configure a parameter, the default value of the parameter is used.

■ If an invalid parameter value is specified, the default value of the parameter is used.

■ The password is created based on the values that you define in the ccsoraenv.dat file.
The default values are used if the file or its entries are not present.

■ If the password change fails, the failure details are logged in the CCS error logs. In this
case, data collection fails.

The parameters in the ccsoraenv.dat file and their details are listed in the following table:
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Table 3-9 Parameters in ccsoraenv.dat file

ExampleParameter
Values

DescriptionParameter

config
MANAGEORAUSER
PASSWORD 1

By default, this
parameter is set
to 0.

To enable, set
the parameter
to 1.

Minimum value:
0

Maximumvalue:
1

Use this parameter to enable
the automated credential
management for the Oracle
user accounts that are created
in the Oracle database. This
parameter manages
passwords only for the
accounts that are explicitly
configured with the respective
Oracle databases. After you
enable this parameter, the
password of the pre-created
configured account changes
depending on the value that
you set for the
PassChangedPeriod
parameter.

MANAGEORAUSER
PASSWORD

config
PassChangedPeriod
22

By default, the
parameter is set
to 35. Set the
parameter as
per the
password policy
of your
organization.

Use this parameter to specify
the day on which the Oracle
password is auto-regenerated
by CCS agent. The value of
this parameter is the number
of days before the Oracle
password expiry date. For
example, if the value of this
parameter is 5, and if Oracle
password is set to expire on
10 January, CCS will change
the Oracle password on 6
January.

If the Oracle user password is
already expired, it cannot be
auto-regenerated and data
collection fails. In this case,
you must manually reset the
expired password.

PassChangedPeriod
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Table 3-9 Parameters in ccsoraenv.dat file (continued)

ExampleParameter
Values

DescriptionParameter

config
PassSpecString
_+-=<>?()*%#!

You must
mention the
special
characters as
per the
password policy
of your
organization.
The following
special
characters are
defined by
default:

■ underscore
(_)

■ plus (+)
■ hyphen (-)
■ equal to (=)
■ brackets

[<>, ()]
■ question

mark (?)
■ asterisk (*)
■ percent (%)
■ hash (#)
■ exclamation

mark (!)

Define this parameter with the
set of permissible special
characters that you want CCS
agent to use while generating
passwords for the configured
Oracle user account.

PassSpecString
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Table 3-9 Parameters in ccsoraenv.dat file (continued)

ExampleParameter
Values

DescriptionParameter

config
PasswordLength 13

By default, the
minimum
password length
is 12. Set the
parameter as
per the
password policy
of your
organization.

Minimum value:
8

Maximumvalue:
127

Default value:
12

Use this parameter to define
the minimum length of Oracle
user passwords that are
managed by CCS agent.

PasswordLength

See “Configuring Oracle credentials using ccsorasetup” on page 57.

Configuring parameters onPlatformSettings page forOracle credential
management
On the CCS console, you can configure the platform-specific passwordmanagement parameters
for all the agent computers in your environment. To configure the global parameters for the
password management of the Oracle user accounts, do the following:

1 On the Home page, hover over the Settings menu, and then click either of the following:

■ Deployment View

■ Grid View

2 In the Common Tasks drop-down list on the Deployment View page or the Grid View
page, click the Configure Platform Settings option.

3 In the Platform Settings pane of the Platform Settings dialog box, click Oracle.

4 In the Oracle workspace, select the parameters as per your configuration requirements.

The following sections are available in the Oracle workspace. The first two sections are
related to global data collection settings, and the third section is related to the Oracle
credential management settings.

■ Site Name
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Select the site for which you want to apply the configuration settings for the Oracle
platform.

■ Configuration File Settings
Select the configuration file that you want to download and edit. After youmake changes
to a configuration file, you must upload the modified file to this section again. You can
upload a new configuration file also.
Platform Settings - Oracle

■ Credential Management Settings
Click the Credential Management Settings tab to view the following options that you
need to configure for Oracle password management. These are the global settings
that affect all the Oracle agent computers that are registered with CCS Manager and
that are included in the data collection job.

■ Enable Oracle Credential Management
By default, this check box is not selected. After you select this check box, the existing
credentials that are stored on the agent computer are used for agent-based Oracle
data collection. If credentials are not configured on the agent computer, data collection
fails. Also, if the Oracle user password stored on the agent expires, data collection
fails because the password is not auto-regenerated by the agent.

Note: Before you select this check box and activate this feature, you must configure
the Oracle credentials on the agent computer by using the ccsorasetup tool.

See “Configuring Oracle credentials using ccsorasetup” on page 57.

The following parameters are available after you select the Enable Oracle Credential
Management box:

■ Override Password Settings on Agent
If you select this check box, the settings in the ccsoraenv.dat file on an agent
computer are overwritten by the password parameters that you configure in the
Platform Settings dialog box for Oracle.

Note: By selecting this option, you choose to overwrite agent-specific settings that
are already in place on all agents.

If you do not select the Override Password Settings on Agent check box, the
agent-specific configuration settings in the ccsoraenv.dat file are considered.

■ Enable User Credential Management
After you select this check box, the Oracle user account password is managed by
the agent. The new password is auto-regenerated as per the change period, length
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and special character parameters that you specify in thePassword Policies section
in this workspace or in the ccsoraenv.dat file on the agent computer.

■ Password Policies
You must select the parameters in this section as per the password policy of your
organization. The following parameters are available in this section:

■ Oracle Password Length
By default, the value for the minimum password length is set to 12 characters.
You can set the minimum password length between a range of 8 and 127
characters as per the password policy of your organization.

■ Oracle Password Change Period
Use this parameter to specify the day on which the Oracle password is
auto-regenerated by the CCS agent. The value of this parameter is the number
of days before the Oracle password expiry date. For example, if the value of
this parameter is 5, and if Oracle password is set to expire on 10 January, CCS
will change the Oracle password on 6 January.
By default, the password change period is set to 35 days.

Note: If the password is already expired, CCS cannot manage passwords. In
this case, you must change passwords manually.

■ Oracle Password Special Characters
You can use this parameter to specify the special characters that can be used
while generating the randomized password for the configured account. By
default, the following special characters are provided:

■ underscore (_)

■ plus (+)

■ hyphen (-)

■ equal to (=)

■ brackets [<>, ()]

■ question mark (?)

■ asterisk (*)

■ percent (%)

■ hash (#)

■ exclamation mark (!)
You can add any other special characters that comply with the password policy
of your organization .
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5 Click Save to save your settings.

6 Click Close to close the Platform Settings dialog box.

Your settings for password management are saved for all the Oracle assets that are
installed on UNIX agent computers that you include in the scope of your data collection
job. The settings are applicable to all the data collection jobs run after you save the settings
on the Platform Settings page until you change them next time. So, you must ensure
that you verify these settings before you run data collection jobs with different scopes.

See “Configuring Oracle credentials using ccsorasetup” on page 57.

See “Configuring parameters in ccsoraenv.dat file” on page 61.

Command-based data collection support for UNIX
platform

This topic includes the following sections:

■ About command-based data collection for UNIX

■ Prerequisites for using command-based data collection for UNIX

■ About whitelisting commands for Commands entity for UNIX

■ Workflow for using Commands entity for UNIX

■ Creating a standard for Commands entity for UNIX

■ Creating a check for Commands entity for UNIX

■ Adding a command to the check for Commands entity for UNIX

■ Permissible command length for the Commands entity for UNIX

■ Guidelines for using commands for UNIX

■ Support for sudo feature

About command-based data collection for UNIX
You can use the command-based data collection for the UNIX platform to assess the security
configuration of middleware and third-party applications. You can create command-based
checks for data collection in CCS Standards workspace by using the Commands entity. You
can collect data by using both agent-based and agentless methods to assess the security
configuration of applications that are currently not supported out-of-the-box by Control
Compliance Suite.

See “Prerequisites for using command-based data collection for UNIX” on page 68.
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Prerequisites for using command-based data collection for UNIX
The following are the prerequisites for using the Commands entity for UNIX:

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0 or later

■ SCU 2017-2 (default content installed with Control Compliance Suite 12.0 )

■ CCS UNIX Agent (11.5 or later)

■ Agent Content Update (ACU)

About whitelisting commands for Commands entity for UNIX
When you create a custom standard with command-based checks for the Commands entity
for UNIX, you must whitelist the commands. To whitelist commands, you must add them to
the CommandWhitelist.ini configuration file. The file is present on the Platform Settings page
on the CCS console. By default, the CommandWhitelist.ini file contains some sample
commands. You must comment out or uncomment these commands as per your requirements.
You must have a user in CCS Administrator role to whitelist commands and to add them to
checks.

The various derivatives of the UNIX operating system are handled in the configuration file with
a separate section for each derivative. You must add commands to the specific section to
which they apply. The UNIX section is applicable to assets that have any of the following UNIX
flavors as the Operating System attribute:

■ Linux

■ SunOS

■ AIX

■ HP-UX

You can create a separate section dedicated to a specific UNIX derivative to match the
Operating System attribute of an asset. For example, if you create a section Red Hat Enterprise
Linux in the configuration file, the commands from that section are considered for all the assets
that have Red Hat Enterprise Linux in the Operating System attribute.

You can add the commands that do not fit into any of the categories listed earlier to the default
section of the configuration file.

Note: If you want to whitelist all the commands in the default section only, add commands
categorized under UNIX derivative sections to the default section, and then comment out or
delete the derivative sections from the configuration file to avoid duplication.
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To whitelist commands used in checks for Commands entity for UNIX

1 On the CCS console, hover over the Settings menu and then click either of the following:

■ Deployment View

■ Grid View

2 In the Common Tasks drop-down list on the Deployment View page or the Grid View
page, click the Configure Platform Settings option.

3 In the Platform Settings pane of the Platform Settings dialog box, click UNIX.

4 Click CommandWhitelist.ini from the list of files, and then click Download. You can
save the file at a specified location.

5 Open the CommandWhitelist.ini file in a text editor.

6 Add the commands that you want to whitelist, and save the file.

7 Click Upload, and then click Save.

The CommandWhitelist.ini file is updated on all the CCS Managers in your deployment.

See “Prerequisites for using command-based data collection for UNIX” on page 68.

Workflow for using Commands entity for UNIX
The data collection, evaluation, and reporting workflow for using the Commands entity for
UNIX includes the following steps:

■ Importing assets into the CCS Asset system
To import assets, you can select CSV or ODBC data collector. While importing the assets,
you must make sure that the Operating System attribute is included in the asset information.
You can also add this information manually by updating the Asset-type Properties from the
Assets workspace.

■ Configuring credentials for asset import and data collection

Note:Make sure that the user account for which credentials are configured has the required
privileges to execute command-based checks for the UNIX platform.

■ Creating a standard, adding a section, and creating checks for Commands data source for
UNIX
The standard created for the Commands entity for UNIX comprises checks that are executed
using commands. You add the commands on the Command tab of the Standards
workspace. Refer to the following topics:
Creating a new standard
Creating a check for Commands entity for UNIX
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■ Whitelisting the commands that are used by the standard for Commands entity for UNIX

■ Running a collection-evaluation-reporting (CER) job or a data collection job
Running a collection-evaluation-reporting job from Standards workspace
Setting up a data collection job

Note: The Commands entity for UNIX does not support custom queries for data collection.

■ Viewing and analyzing evaluation results

See “About whitelisting commands for Commands entity for UNIX” on page 68.

Creating a standard for Commands entity for UNIX
The process to create a standard and checks with commands for Commands entity for UNIX
involves the following high-level steps:

■ Creating a standard and section

■ See Creating a new standard

■

■ Creating a check with commands for Commands entity for UNIX
See “Creating a check for Commands entity for UNIX” on page 70.

■ Adding commands to the check created for Commands entity for UNIX
See “Adding a command to the check for Commands entity for UNIX” on page 72.

See “Workflow for using Commands entity for UNIX ” on page 69.

Creating a check for Commands entity for UNIX
You must have the Standards Administrator role or CCS Administrator role to create checks
for the standard for Commands entity for UNIX.

To create a check for Commands entity for UNIX

1 On the CCS Console, hover over the Standards and Policies menu, and then click
Technical Standards.

2 In the Standards workspace, right click the section of an existing custom standard in
which you want to add a check, and then click Create Check.

3 On the Select Target Types screen, do the following:
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DescriptionField

Enter the name of the check.Name

Enter the description of the check. This field is optional.Description

Select any target type from UNIX Platform.Target Type(s)

Select one of the options.■ Quick Check Builder
■ Advanced Check Builder

Click Next.

4 In the Specify Expression(s) panel, use appropriate operators for the fields used in the
check expression.

From the Category drop-down list, select the Commands entity

For the evaluation condition, you must select the fields and respective operators, and
enter the field value wherever applicable. Select the appropriate options listed in the
following table:

OperatorField

■ Equal To
■ Not Equal To
■ Is Null
■ Is Not Null
■ Matches Pattern
■ Doesn't Match Pattern
■ Like
■ Not Like

Command Standard Error

■ Equal To
■ Not Equal To
■ Is Null
■ Is Not Null
■ Greater Than
■ Less Than
■ Less or Equal To
■ Greater or Equal To

Command Return Code
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OperatorField

■ Equal To
■ Not Equal To
■ Is Null
■ Is Not Null
■ Matches Pattern
■ Doesn't Match Pattern
■ Like
■ Not Like

Command Standard Output

Click + to add the expression, and then click Next.

5 On the Check Summary page, review the check information and do one of the following:

■ Click Back to make any changes to the check expression(s).

■ Click Finish to exit the Create Check wizard. Your check is created, you can now add
a command to the check.

See “Workflow for using Commands entity for UNIX ” on page 69.

Adding a command to the check for Commands entity for UNIX
You must have the CCS Administrator role to add commands to the checks created for
Commands entity for UNIX.

To add a command to the check created for Commands entity for UNIX

1 On the CCS Console, hover over the Standards and Policies menu, and then click
Technical Standards.

2 In the Standards workspace, click the command-based check to which you want to add
a command.

3 In the Preview Pane, click the Command tab, and then enter the following information:

Enter the command name.Name

Enter the command description.Description
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In the Command box, enter the command text. The permissible length
of the command text is 512 characters. As you enter the command, the
number of available characters from the total of 512 characters is
displayed. If your command exceeds the limit of 512 characters, an error
message is displayed.

To avoid the error message, you can change the value of the
CustomCommandTextLengthLimit parameter in the
AppserverService.exe.config configuration file.

■ Access the configuration file at the following location: <CCS Install
Dir>\Application Server

■ Update the appropriate value for the following parameter: <add
key="CustomCommandTextLengthLimit" value="<# characters>"

Command Details

If you want the standard output of the command to be considered as multiple records, select the
Consider standard output of the command as multiple records check box.

4 Save the changes.

Permissible command length for the Commands entity for UNIX
The Commands entity for UNIX allows a maximum of 512 characters, by default, to be
consumed by the command that you add to the check. As you type the command in the
Command text box, the available number of characters for command text is displayed below
the text box.

If your command exceeds the limit of 512 characters, an error message is displayed.

To avoid the error message, you can change the value of the CustomCommandTextLengthLimit
parameter in the AppserverService.exe.config configuration file.

You can also use the '_>#SuDo#<_' placeholder as a prefix to your command to use the
SupportsSudo feature. The placeholder expands into a command string that consumes
characters in the range of 80 to130 approximately. The number of characters consumed by
this command string are deducted from the 512-character limit, and the available number of
characters is displayed below the Commands text box. For example, if you type the _>#SuDo#<_
mount command in the text box, it consumes 139 characters. Thus, 373 characters are available
for any other command text.

Note: For the Commands entity for UNIX, only the SupportsSudo feature is supported in CCS.
Other features such as IgnoreRemoteFileSystems, and ExclusionRuleFeatureEnabled, among
others, which are supported for other UNIX entities, are not supported for the Commands entity
for UNIX.
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See “Support for sudo feature” on page 74.

Guidelines for using commands for UNIX
A data collection-evaluation-reporting (CER) job or a data collection job that is run by using a
command-based standard may fail if the command syntax that is used in a check is not
supported by Control Compliance Suite. The following table contains the scenarios under
which the command syntax is not supported by Control Compliance Suite. The table also
contains the compatible command syntax.

Table 3-10

Compatible syntaxGuidelineIncompatible syntaxScenario

awk -F\: '{print
$1}' /etc/passwd
| while read i; do
echo related
commands here done

Use a while-loop control flow
statement instead of a
for-loop statement in a
command.

for i in `awk -F\:
'{print $1}'
/etc/passwd`; do echo
related commands here
done

The command
contains a
for-loop control
flow statement.

if test cond1 -o
test cond2; then
echo related
commands here fi

Use the test command
instead of square brackets.

if [ cond1 ] || [
cond2 ]; then echo
related commands here
fi

The command
contains square
brackets
notation.

export A=Human
Resource
Department; echo
$A export B=HR
Department; echo
$B

Use the export command
followed by
VARIABLE=VALUE

Note: You must whitelist the
export command in the
CommandWhitelist.ini
file.

See “About whitelisting
commands for Commands
entity for UNIX” on page 68.

A=Human Resource
Department; echo $A
B=HR Department; echo
$B

The syntax does
not contain the
export
command.

Support for sudo feature
The sudo (superuser do) functionality is supported for the Commands entity for UNIX. The
sudo permits a privileged user to execute a command as a superuser or another user, as
specified in the sudoers file. However, for enhanced security, Symantec recommends that you
use the '_>#SuDo#<_' placeholder as a prefix to your data collection command instead of a
sudo command. The '_#>SuDo#<_' placeholder automatically generates the sudo command
along with the -S -E env parameters. The placeholder automatically inserts the normal
environment path where the commands can be found. The command can be a composite
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command with multiple '_>#SuDo#<_' placeholders as required. The placeholder expands into
a command string that consumes characters in the range of 80 to130 approximately.

Note: The sudo command and the env command must be whitelisted in the
CommandWhitelist.ini file before you use them in the UNIX sudo functionality.

See Table 3-11 on page 75.

Examples of expanded command strings
Examples of how the sudo placeholder is expanded into a command string depending on the
type of UNIX derivative are listed in the following table:

Table 3-11 Expansion syntax based on OS type

_>#SuDo#<_ ExpansionUNIXDerivative

sudo -S -E env PATH=/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:
/usr/local/bin:/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:$PATH

Linux

sudo -S -E env
PATH=/usr/xpg4/bin:/usr/sbin:/usr/bin:/sbin:/usr/platform/`uname
-m`/sbin:/usr/local/bin:
/usr/local/ssl/bin:/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:$PATH

Solaris

sudo -S -E env
PATH=/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:/usr/local/bin:/etc:
/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:$PATH

AIX

sudo -S -E env PATH=/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:/usr
/local/bin:
/usr/contrib/bin:/usr/lbin:/usr/ccs/bin:/bin:/usr/bin:
/usr/sbin:/sbin:$PATH

HP-UX

So, for Linux, if you use the '_>#SuDo#<_' placeholder with a data collection command, the
command string is expanded similar to the following example:

Table 3-12 Expansion syntax for Linux

Expanded CommandCommand Text

sudo -S -E env
PATH=/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:/usr/local/bin:
/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:$PATH uname -s

_>#SuDo#<_
uname -s
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Table 3-12 Expansion syntax for Linux (continued)

Expanded CommandCommand Text

sudo -S -E env
PATH=/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:/usr/local/bin:
/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:$PATH mount | grep proc

_>#SuDo#<_
mount | grep
proc

sudo -S -E env
PATH=/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:/usr/local/bin:
/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:$PATH rpm -qa | sudo -S -E env
PATH=/bin:
/usr/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:/usr/local/bin:/bin:/usr/bin:
/usr/sbin:/sbin:$PATH grep ^httpd

_>#SuDo#<_ rpm
-qa |
_>#SuDo#<_ grep
^httpd

For comprehensive information about using sudo functionality for data collection on UNIX
targets, refer to the article published at the following location:

https://support.symantec.com/en_US/article.HOWTO119373.html

For information about how to configure your CCS environment for UNIX in agentless mode,
refer to the article published at the following location:

https://support.symantec.com/en_US/article.TECH114243.html

See “Permissible command length for the Commands entity for UNIX” on page 73.

Automated MS SQL password management in
agent-based data collection

In Control Compliance Suite 12.x, you can choose to automate password management of the
MS SQL Server instances for agent-based data collection.

This topic includes the following sections:

■ About Automated MS SQL Password Management

■ Symantec guidelines for MS SQL Server password management

■ Prerequisites for MS SQL Password Management

■ Configuring parameters on Platform Settings page

■ Configuring parameters in ccssqlenv.dat file

■ Configuring MS SQL credentials using CCSSQLSetup.exe
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About Automated MS SQL Password Management
From CCS 11.5.2 onwards, the agent-based support to automate MS SQL password
management is available in CCS. After you enable this feature, you can automate the process
of password management for MS SQL Server assets in your environment while collecting
raw-data from these assets. By automating this process, you can quickly ensure that the MS
SQL user passwords are changed as per the password policy of your organization. Moreover,
you also improve the security practices of your organization by managing passwords without
any human intervention. This support is available both for standalone SQL Server assets and
for SQL Server clusters.

Passwords of SQL server login accounts are managed based on input parameters such as
frequency at which password must be changed, length of password, and permissible special
characters in a password. You can configure these parameters in the following ways:

■ Agent-specific password configuration settings
After you install or upgrade to Control Compliance Suite 12.0 with the Security Content
Update SCU 2017-2, run the Agent Content Update (ACU) job on your SQL agent
computers. After the ACU, a sample ccssqlenv.dat configuration parameter file is available
on each agent. This file contains the password automation parameters. You must define
these agent-specific password configuration settings.
See Running the Agent Content Update job
See “Configuring parameters in ccssqlenv.dat file” on page 80.

■ Global password configuration settings
After you install or upgrade to Control Compliance Suite 12.0 with the Security Content
Update SCU 2017-2, you can select global configuration options from CCS console for all
the SQL agents that are registered with a CCS manager.

With Agent Content Update 2017-2, we provide the CCSSQLSetup tool. Irrespective of whether
you use agent-specific password configuration settings or global password configuration
settings, you must run this tool on each agent computer for initial credential configuration of
the MS SQL Server instances that are installed on the agent computer and for which you want
CCS to manage passwords. Passwords are managed only for the SQL Server instances that
are configured by using the CCSSQLSetup tool.

See “Configuring MS SQL credentials using CCSSQLSetup.exe” on page 83.

MS SQL Server assets either use a SQL Server login account or a Windows login account for
authentication. In the automated MS SQL Password Management, passwords of SQL server
login accounts are managed. If the configured SQL Servers use ‘sa’ login accounts or Windows
login accounts, data collection for such servers happens in CCS. However, their password
management is not automated.
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Symantec guidelines for MS SQL Server password management
Symantec recommends the following guidelines for password management:

■ If you enable the SQL password management feature on a multi-node MS SQL Server
cluster, configure the sameMS SQL Server instance with different users on different nodes
of the cluster. This avoids more than one agent changing the password of the same account
on the same instance, possibly causing a lockout condition.

■ In failover cluster scenario, when the database instance on the failed node shifts on to the
running node, data collection for the instance fails because of invalid credentials. To avoid
such password conflicts, do one of the following:

■ Export the instance configuration record file on the failed node to the running node

■ Manually reset and re-configure the SQL cluster instance with the new password
information

■ If you use both raw-data collection andmessage-based collection for the same SQL instance
in you environment and you enable the automated MS SQL password management,
configure the instance with two different users.

Prerequisites for MS SQL Password Management
Following is the prerequisite for using the automated MS SQL Credential Management
functionality:

■ Security Content Update (SCU) 2017-2 (default content)

To enable logging for MS SQL Password Management feature, add the following entries in
the agent.conf file:

■ ESM_LOG_LEVEL=5

■ ESM_CCSSQLPwdMgr_LOG_LEVEL=ESMMAXIMUM

See “Symantec guidelines for MS SQL Server password management” on page 78.

Configuring parameters on Platform Settings page
On the CCS console, you can configure the password management parameters for all the
agent computers in your environment. To configure the password parameters for the SQL
Server login accounts on the Platform Settings page:

1 In the Platform Settings pane of the Platform Settings dialog box, click SQL Server.

2 In the SQL Server workspace, select the parameters as per your configuration
requirements.

The following sections are available in the SQL Server workspace:
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■ Enable SQL Credential Management
By default, this check box is not selected. You must select this check box to activate
the password management feature. This indicates that the existing credentials that
are stored on the agent computer are used for password management. If this check
box is not selected, the manually managed MS SQL credentials that are configured
under Admin > Credentials on the CCS console are used for data collection.

Note: You must configure the MS SQL credentials on the agent computer by using
the CCSSQLSetup tool before you select this check box and activate this feature.

The following parameters are available in the Enable SQL Credential Management
section:

■ Override Password Settings on Agent
If you select the Override Password Settings on Agent check box, the global
password configuration settings are considered. The ccssqlenv.dat file settings on
an agent computer are overwritten by global account- and password-settings.

Note: By selecting this option, you choose to overwrite agent specific settings that
are already in place on all agents.

If you do not select the Override Password Settings on Agent check box, the
agent-specific configuration settings in the ccssqlenv.dat file are considered.

■ Enable User Credential Management
After you select this check box, the password management for the configured MS
SQL login accounts is automated. The new password is set as per the length and
special character parameters that you specify in the Password Policies section
in the SQL Server workspace on the Platform Settings page or in the
ccssqlenv.dat file on the agent computer.

■ Enable Cluster User Credential Management
After you select this check box, password management for the MS SQL login
accounts that are configured for the local cluster SQL Server nodes is automated.

■ Password Policies
You must select the parameters in this section as per the password policy of your
organization. The following parameters are available in this section:

■ Minimum SQL Password Length
By default, the value for the minimum password length is set to 12 characters. You
can set the minimum password length between a range of 8 and 127 characters
as per the password policy of your organization.

■ SQL Password Change Period
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Use this parameter to specify the period after which you want the password of the
configured MS SQL login account to be changed. The password is changed on
the first data collection run after the specified period ends.
By default, the password change period is set to 35 days. You can set the period
between a range of 0 and 90 days as per the password policy of your organization.
If you set the password change period to 0, the password is changed after every
data collection job. Symantec recommends that you should not set the password
change period to 0 (days).

Note: If the password is already expired, CCS cannot manage passwords. In this
case, you must change passwords manually.

■ SQL Password Special Characters
You can use this parameter to specify the special characters that can be used
while generating the randomized password for the configured account. By default,
the following special characters are provided:
_+-=<>?()*%#!
You can add any other special characters that comply with the password policy of
your organization .

3 Click Save to save your settings.

4 Click Close to close the Platform Settings dialog box.

Your settings for password management are saved for all the Windows agent computers
in your environment.

See “Configuring parameters in ccssqlenv.dat file” on page 80.

Configuring parameters in ccssqlenv.dat file
After you install or upgrade to Control Compliance Suite 12.0 with Security Content Update
(SCU) 2017-2 (default content), run the Agent Content Update (ACU) job on your SQL agent
computers. After the ACU, a sample ccssqlenv.dat configuration parameter file is available
on each agent at the following location:

<Agent installation directory>\ESM\bin\dcmodules\Control\SQLServer

This file contains the password automation parameters. You must modify these agent-specific
password configuration settings to enable the automated MS SQL Server credential
management feature as per your requirements.

Before you edit the ccssqlenv.dat file, consider the following points:

■ If the line begins with #, it is treated as a comment.

■ If you do not configure a parameter, the default value of the parameter is considered.
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■ If an invalid parameter value is specified, the default value of the parameter is considered.

■ The password is created based on the values that you define in the ccssqlenv.dat file.
The default values are used if the file or its entries are not present.

■ If the password change fails, the failure details are logged in the CCS error logs. In this
case, data collection fails.

The parameters in the ccssqlenv.dat file and their details are listed in the following table:

Table 3-13 Parameters in ccssqlenv.dat file

ExampleParameter
Values

DescriptionParameter

MANAGESQLUSER
PASSWORD =1

By default, this
parameter is set
to 0.

To enable, set
the parameter
to 1.

MinimumValue:
0

Maximum
Value: 1

Default Value: 0

Use this parameter to enable
the password management
for SQL login accounts. The
automated management
feature does not work with
Windows or the 'sa' account.
This feature works to change
passwords only for accounts
that are explicitly configured
with the respective MS SQL
Server instance(s).

MANAGESQLUSER
PASSWORD

MANAGESQLUSER
PASSCLUSTER =1

By default, this
parameter is set
to 0.

To enable, set
the parameter
to 1.

MinimumValue:
0

Maximum
Value: 1

Default Value: 0

Use this parameter to enable
credential management for
SQL login accounts of a local
cluster instance. By default,
this parameter is disabled. It
is recommended not to enable
this parameter, because in
failover scenario, when the
database instance on the
failed node starts working on
the running node, data
collection for the instance fails
because of invalid credentials.

MANAGESQLUSER
PASSCLUSTER
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Table 3-13 Parameters in ccssqlenv.dat file (continued)

ExampleParameter
Values

DescriptionParameter

SQLUSERPASS
SPECSTRING =
_+-=<>?()*%#!

You must
mention the
special
characters as
per the
password policy
of your
organization.
Some special
characters are
defined by
default.

Define this parameter with the
set of permissible special
characters that you want CCS
to use while generating the
randomized passwords for the
configured account. If you do
not want any special character
within the generated
password, define the
parameter with no value.

SQLUSERPASS
SPECSTRING

SQLUSERPASS
CHANGEPERIOD=35

By default, the
parameter is set
to 35. Set the
parameter as
per the
password policy
of your
organization.

MinimumValue:
0

Maximum
Value: 90

Default Value:
35

Use this parameter to specify
the number of days after
which you want CCS to
change the password of the
configured account. Password
is changed after the first data
collection job run after the
specified password change
period has elapsed. If the
password is already expired,
CCS cannot manage
passwords. You must
manually fix this issue. If you
want CCS to change the
password of the configured
account after each data
collection job run, set the
value of this parameter to 0.

Note:Symantec recommends
that you should not set the
password change period to 0
(days).

SQLUSERPASS
CHANGEPERIOD
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Table 3-13 Parameters in ccssqlenv.dat file (continued)

ExampleParameter
Values

DescriptionParameter

SQLUSERMIN
PASSLENGTH = 12

By default, the
minimum
password length
is 12. Set the
parameter as
per the
password policy
of your
organization.

MinimumValue:
8

Maximum
Value: 127

Default Value:
12

Use this parameter to define
theminimum password length
of MS SQL Server passwords
that are generated by CCS
SQL data collector.

SQLUSERMIN
PASSLENGTH

See “Configuring MS SQL credentials using CCSSQLSetup.exe” on page 83.

Parameter combination for SQL Server cluster instances
To enable password management for SQL Server cluster instances, you must set both the
following parameters to 1 in the ccssqlenv.dat file:

■ MANAGESQLUSERPASSWORD

■ MANAGESQLUSERPASSCLUSTER

See “Configuring parameters in ccssqlenv.dat file” on page 80.

Configuring MS SQL credentials using CCSSQLSetup.exe
After you install SCU 2017-1, and then run the Agent Content Update (ACU) job on your SQL
agent computers, the CCSSQLSetup tool is available on the agent computer at the following
location:

<Agent installation directory>\ESM\bin\dcmodules\Control\SQLServer

Prerequisite on agent computer

■ Before you run the CCSSQLSetup tool on an agent computer, make sure that you install
the SQL Server client (sqlcmd utility) on the agent computer.
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Youmust run the CCSSQLSetup tool on each agent computer for initial credential configuration
of the MS SQL Server instances that are installed on the agent computer and for which you
want CCS to manage passwords. Only the SQL Server instances that are configured by using
the CCSSQLSetup tool are considered for password management. After you run this tool and
specify the various command options that are listed later in this section, a configuration record
file for the specified MS SQL Servers is created on the agent computer.

After the configuration record file is created, the credentials mentioned in this file are used and
updated in the automated SQL Server password management.

The command options that you can use when running the CCSSQLSetup.exe program in the
interactive mode are listed in the following table:

Table 3-14 Command options in CCSSQLSETUP.exe (interactive mode)

SyntaxCommand optionExpected result

CCSSQLSetup.exe [–h]–hDisplay Help

CCSSQLSetup.exe [–i]–iCreate configuration records for
locally installed SQL Servers and
instances

CCSSQLSetup.exe [–a]–aAdd a new configuration record
for locally installed SQL Servers

CCSSQLSetup.exe [–m]–mModify existing SQL Server
configuration records

CCSSQLSetup.exe [–l]–lList existing SQL Server
configuration records

CCSSQLSetup.exe [-I]–IList locally available SQL Server
instances

CCSSQLSetup.exe [-EP]-EPEnable the SQL user password
management setting by updating
the value of the setting
MANAGESQLUSERPASSWORD
to 1 in the ccssqlenv.dat file

CCSSQLSetup.exe [-EC]-ECEnable the SQL cluster user
passwordmanagement setting by
updating the value of the setting
MANAGESQLUSERPASSCLUSTER
to 1 in the ccssqlenv.dat file
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Table 3-14 Command options in CCSSQLSETUP.exe (interactive mode) (continued)

SyntaxCommand optionExpected result

CCSSQLSetup.exe [-D]-DContinue password management
without changing the password
that is set in the initial
configuration

Note: If you do not specify any command option, the CCSSQLSetup tool runs by using the –i
option.

The command options that you can use when running the CCSSQLSetup.exe program in the
silent mode are listed in the following table:

Table 3-15 Command options in CCSSQLSETUP.exe (silent mode)

SyntaxNoteCommand optionExpected result

CCSSQLSetup.exe –S
<MSSQL_Server_Instance>
–A <Account_Name> –P
<Password> [–sv]

If you use the –sv
option along with these
options, the Server
configuration record is
added directly to the
file without any
connection validation.
If you do not use the
–sv option, a
successful connection
validation is required
for the Server
configuration record to
be added to the file.

–SSpecify the name of the
SQL Server or the
instance

–ASpecify the name of the
user to connect to the
SQL Server

–PSpecify the
ClearTextPassword

–svSkip connection
validation
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Table 3-15 Command options in CCSSQLSETUP.exe (silent mode) (continued)

SyntaxNoteCommand optionExpected result

CCSSQLSetup.exe
{[–sof | –sif]
cred_file}[–all]

–sofExport Server
configuration records to
the specified file

–sifImport Server
configuration records
from the specified file

If you do not specify
this option, only the
records for cluster
instances that are
installed on the agent
computer are imported
or exported.

–allImport or export all
Server configuration
records

CCSSQLSetup.exe –r
<MSSQL_Server_Instance>

–rDelete a specific SQL
Server instance from
configuration records

CCSSQLSetup.exe –EIf you have been using
this feature in your
ESM setup already,
use this command
option to import your
legacy configuration
records from ESM.

–EImport Server
configuration records
from ESM SQL
configuration file

To silently configure the MS SQL Server, type the following command at the command prompt:

CCSSQLSetup.exe -S <SQL Server Name\Instance name> -A <user name to connect

to SQL Server> -P < ClearTextPassword>

To silently configure the MS SQL Server without validating the server, type the following
command at the command prompt:

CCSSQLSetup.exe -S <SQL Server Name\Instance name> -A <user name to connect

to SQL Server> -P < ClearTextPassword> -sv

To remove MS SQL Servers that have been configured, type the following command at the
command prompt:

CCSSQLSeetup.exe -r <SQL Server Name\Instance name>
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Credential preference in automated MS SQL Server password
management
In the automated MS SQL Server password management, credentials for data collection are
used in the following way:

■ If you configure credentials for a SQL instance on agent computer and also configure CCS
credentials for the same instance, the credentials configured on the agent computer are
always preferred to CCS credentials.

■ If you do not configure SQL credentials on the agent computer, CCS credentials are
considered for data collection.

■ If do not configure either of the credentials, process context is used for data collection.

Data collection support for Generic Devices
Agentless data collection support for the Generic Devices platform is available in Control
Compliance Suite 12.x. This support is available for SSH protocol-based devices, which were
not supported so far in any of the CCS platforms.

This topic includes the following sections:

■ Why Generic Devices data collector?

■ Prerequisites

■ Workflow of Generic Devices data collector

■ About whitelisting of commands added to checks used in Generic Devices data collector

■ Whitelisting commands for Generic Devices data collector

■ Creating a standard and checks for Generic Devices data collector

■ Using multiple commands for checks and standards for Generic Devices data collector

■ Using Security Essentials for Junos OS 15.x Devices

Why Generic Devices data collector?
Do you want to assess the security configuration posture of SSH protocol-compliant devices
in your environment such as routers, gateways, switches, security devices, and web-based
applications? How do you ensure that the devices are secure as per your internal best practices
and compliant with the industry standards?

In Control Compliance Suite 12.0, you can use the CCS Generic Devices data collector to
assess the compliance of network devices and applications that support SSH protocol and
that are not supported out of the box in CCS. The data collection, evaluation and reporting
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capability is compatible with any SSH protocol-compliant device and can be used on operating
systems such as (but not limited to):

■ Cisco IOS

■ Junos OS

■ UNIX

Note: The assets for which you want to use Generic Devices data collector must be added in
the asset system under Asset type as Devices only.

The Generic Devices data collector enables you to create standards comprising
command-based checks to collect data required for the assessment. The command used in
a check must be whitelisted so that it is considered during data collection. You can copy-paste
and import-export the checks to share the functionality across your environment.

Prerequisites
The following are the prerequisites for using the Generic Devices data collector:

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0

■ SCU 2017-2 (default content)

■ CCS license for network devices

■ User in the CCS Administrator role to whitelist commands and to add commands to the
checks

■ User in the CCS Administrator or Standards Administrator role to create standards and
command-based checks

■ SSH port (22 by default or customized port) must be accessible from CCS Manager. If you
are using customized SSH port, the port number must be addedmanually in theAsset-type
Properties in the Assets workspace in the CCS Console.

Note: If you do not specify the customized SSH port number in the Asset-type Properties,
the default port 22 is considered, and data collection fails.

Workflow of Generic Devices data collector
The data collection, evaluation, and reporting workflow for the Generic Devices data collector
includes the following steps:

■ Importing assets into the CCS asset system
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To import assets, you can select CSV or ODBC data collector. While importing the assets,
youmust make sure that theOperating System attribute is included in the asset information.
You can also add this information manually by updating the Asset-type Properties from
the Assets workspace.

■ Configuring credentials for asset import and data collection

Note:Make sure that the user account for which credentials are configured has the required
privileges to execute command-based checks for Generic Devices.

■ Creating a standard and checks for Generic Devices data collector
The standards created for Generic Devices data collector comprise checks that are executed
by using commands that you add to the Command tab in the Standards workspace.
See the section called “Adding a command to the check created for Generic Devices data
collector” on page 94.

■ Whitelisting commands for Generic Devices data collector

■ Running either of the following jobs as per requirement:

■ Collection-Evaluation-Reporting job

■ Data Collection job

■ Viewing and analyzing evaluation results

■ Creating dashboard panels

About whitelisting of commands added to checks used in Generic
Devices data collector

For the Generic Devices data collector, the commands that you use during data collection
must be whitelisted. To whitelist the commands, you must include the commands in a
configuration file CommandWhitelist.ini, which is shipped with the product and contains
sample commands. The file is present at the following location:

<Installation Directory>\Symantec\CCS\Reporting and Analytics\Application
Server\PlatformSettings\Global\GenericDevices\Control\GenericDevices\ConfigFiles

Note: Only a user with the CCS Administrator role can whitelist the commands.

In this configuration file, all the text lines that start with the # symbol are considered as
comments. The sample whitelisted commands are commented. You can uncomment the
commands that you want to use or add new commands as required.
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The configuration file has multiple sections that contain whitelisted commands. Each section
is named after an operating system under which the applicable whitelisted commands are
grouped. The file also contains a default section. The value set in the Operating System
attribute of an asset is compared with the name of the section specified in the configuration
file. If a match is found, the commands from the corresponding operating system are compared;
otherwise, the commands from the default section are used as a reference. The comparison
is done regardless of the order of the sections and the commands that are listed in the
configuration file.

Note: The comparison of the value of the Operating System attribute and the section name
in the configuration file is case-insensitive.

If a match is found to the Operating System asset attribute, the commands specified in the
section corresponding to that operating system are compared with the commands used in the
check.

Note: The command text comparison is case-sensitive.

For example, if you want to whitelist the show command for Cisco IOS, the operating system
attribute can have entries as Cisco IOS or cisco IOS. However, the command must be added
as show in the whitelist configuration file. If the command is added as SHOW, it is not considered,
and an error is displayed.

The various derivatives of the UNIX operating system are handled in the UNIX section of the
configuration file. The UNIX section is applicable to assets that have any of the following UNIX
derivatives as the Operating System attribute:

■ Linux

■ SunOS

■ AIX

■ HP-UX

If you do not want to use this all-inclusive handling of the UNIX section, you can create a
separate section dedicated to a specific UNIX derivative to get the exact match between the
section name and theOperating System attribute. For example, if you create a section RedHat
Enterprise Linux in the configuration file, the commands from that section are considered for
all the assets that have RedHat Enterprise Linux in the Operating System attribute.

You can also create new sections in the configuration file for other operating systems and use
them for whitelisting.
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Note: Whenever you modify the whitelisted commands in the configuration file, you must run
the Sync Configuration job to make sure that the change is applied to future scans. The job
updates the changes on all the CCS Managers.

Whitelisting commands for Generic Devices data collector
A user with the CCS Administrator role can whitelist commands in the CommandWhitelist.ini
file

To whitelist commands used in checks for Generic Devices data collector

1 Navigate to <Installation Directory>\Symantec\CCS\Reporting and Analytics\Application
server\PlatformSettings\Global\GenericDevices\Control\GenericDevices\ConfigFiles and
open CommandWhitelist.ini in a text editor.

2 Do one of the following:

■ Uncomment a command from the sample list that you want to include in the
configuration file.

■ Add new commands to the respective operating system sections. Add each command
on a separate line,

■ Create a section for a new operating system and add the commands to that section.
Add each command on a separate line.

3 Save the file.

4 In the CCS Console, navigate to Settings > System Topology > Map view, and then
click Infrastructure tasks > Sync Configuration.

Creating a standard and checks for Generic Devices data collector
The process to create a standard and checks with commands for Generic Devices data collector
involves the following high-level steps:

■ Creating a standard for Generic Devices data collector

■ Creating a section in the standard for Generic Devices data collector

■ Creating a check for the standard for Generic Devices data collector

■ Adding a command to the check created for Generic Devices data collector

Creating a standard for Generic Devices data collector
You must have the Standards Administrator or CCS Administrator role assigned to your user
account to create a standard for the Generic Devices data collector.

Refer to the following section to create a standard.
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Creating a new standard

Creating a section in the standard for Generic Devices data collector
You must add a section in the standard that you created for Generic Devices data collector.

Refer to the following section to create a section.

Creating a section

Creating a check for the standard for Generic Devices data collector
You must have the Standards Administrator role or CCS Administrator role assigned to your
user account to create checks for the standard for Generic Devices data collector.

To create a check for Generic Devices data collector

1 In the CCS Console, navigate to Manage > Standards.

2 In the Standards workspace, right click the section of the standard in which you want to
add a check; and click Create Check.

3 In the Specify Name and Target Type panel of theCreate Checkwizard, do the following:

Enter the name of the checkName

Enter the description of the check. This field is optional.Description

Select the target type GenericDevices > All Generic DevicesTarget Type(s)

Select one of the options.Quick Check Builder

Advanced Check
Builder

Click Next.

4 In the Create Expression(s) panel, use appropriate operators for the fields used in the
check expression.

Select one of the following options under Category:

■ Device
Select the appropriate options for the evaluation condition from the following table:
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OperatorField

■ Equal To
■ Not Equal To
■ Is Null
■ Is Not Null
■ Matches Pattern
■ Doesn't Match Pattern
■ Like
■ Not Like

IPAdress

■ Like
■ Not Like
■ Exact
■ Not Exact
■ Contains
■ Doesn't Contain
■ Contains Match
■ Doesn't Contain Match

Operating System

■ Equal To
■ Not Equal To
■ Is Null
■ Is Not Null
■ Matches Pattern
■ Doesn't Match Pattern
■ Like
■ Not Like

Operating System Version

■ Equal To
■ Not Equal To
■ Is Null
■ Is Not Null
■ Greater Than
■ Less Than
■ Less or Equal To
■ Greater or Equal To

SSH Port Number

■ Commands
Select the appropriate options for the evaluation condition from the following table:
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OperatorField

■ Equal To
■ Not Equal To
■ Is Null
■ Is Not Null
■ Matches Pattern
■ Doesn't Match Pattern
■ Like
■ Not Like

Command Standard Error

■ Equal To
■ Not Equal To
■ Is Null
■ Is Not Null
■ Greater Than
■ Less Than
■ Less or Equal To
■ Greater or Equal To

Command Return Code

Note: This field is not
applicable for devices running
on Cisco IOS and Junos OS.

■ Equal To
■ Not Equal To
■ Is Null
■ Is Not Null
■ Matches Pattern
■ Doesn't Match Pattern
■ Like
■ Not Like

Command Standard Output

Click + to add the expression. and click Next.

5 On the Check Summary page review the check information and do one of the following:

■ Click Back if you want to make any changes to the check expression(s).

■ Click Finish to exit the Create Check wizard. Your check is created, you can now add
a command to the check.

Adding a command to the check created for Generic Devices data
collector
You must add a command to the check that you created for Generic Devices data collector.
You must have the CCS Administrator role added to your user account to add a command to
the check. Ensure that the commands you add to the checks, are whitelisted.
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To add a command to the check created for Generic Devices data collector

1 In the CCS console, navigate to Manage > Standards.

2 In the Standards workspace, click the check to which you want to add the command.

3 Under the Command tab, enter the following information:

Enter the command name.Name

Enter the command description.Description

Enter the command text. You can add multiple commands separated by
a supported separator for the platform for which you have created the
check.

Note:Ensure that the command length does not exceed 512 characters.

Command details >
Command

If you want the standard output of the command to be considered as multiple records, then select
Consider standard output of the command as multiple records check box.

4 Click Save.

Using multiple commands for checks and standards for Generic
Devices data collector

While adding a command to a check created for Generic Devices data collector, you can use
multiple commands by using the supported separator for that platform. Table 3-16 provides a
list of separators that can be used for specific operating systems.

Table 3-16 Supported separators for specific operating systems

Supported separatorsOperating system

|Junos OS

|Cisco IOS

|, ||, &&, ;,$(UNIX

Command standard errors for Generic Devices data collector on
Junos OS and Cisco IOS

Table 3-17 lists the command standard errors that are supported for Generic Devices data
collector on Junos OS and Cisco IOS. You can use the command standard errors when you
create the expression for a command-based check. If the command output does not match
the standard errors, then it is considered as Command standard output.
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For example a check expression for Cisco IOS can be:

Command Standard Error Matches Pattern '% Invalid input detected at '^' marker'.

Table 3-17 Standard errors supported on Junos OS and Cisco IOS

Supported standard errorsPlatform

syntax errorJunos OS

unknown command

is ambiguous. Possible completions:

Invalid input detected at '^' markerCisco IOS

Ambiguous command

Incomplete command

unable to find computer address

Bad IP address or host name

Unknown command or computer name

Using Security Essentials for Junos OS 15.x Devices
Agentless data collection support for Junos OS 15.x Devices is available under the Generic
Devices platform in Control Compliance Suite. After you install or upgrade to Control
Compliance Suite 12.0 with Security Content Update (SCU) 2017-2 (default content) , the
Security Essentials for Junos OS 15.x Devices standard is listed in the Predefined folder
in the tree pane of the CCSStandards view. Using this standard, you can assess the compliance
posture of the Junos OS 15.x devices in your environment.

Prerequisites for Security Essentials for Junos OS 15.x Devices
The following are the prerequisites for using the Security Essentials for Junos OS 15.x
Devices standard:

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0

■ Administrator privilege for Check 6.12
The user must have the administrator privilege to view the setting that is provided in the
Check 6.12 of the standard.

■ Junos OS CLI
Junos OS Command Line Interface (CLI) must be enabled by default for the user that is
configured for collecting data in CCS.
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■ Commands in CommandWhitelist.ini file

How to use Security Essentials for Junos OS 15.x Devices
Data collection support for the Generic Devices platform enables you to create and use
command-based checks for the Security Essentials for Junos OS 15.x Devices standard. You
can copy the standard to the Standards workspace and modify it as required. You must whitelist
the commands that are used in checks for data collection. To whitelist the commands, you
must include them in the CommandWhitelist.ini configuration file. This file is present at the
following location:

<Installation Directory>\Symantec\CCS\Reporting and Analytics\Application
Server\PlatformSettings\Global\GenericDevices\Control\GenericDevices\ConfigFiles

Before you run the Security Essentials for Junos OS 15.x Devices standard, make sure
that the CommandWhitelist.ini file contains the following commands:

■ Show

■ Display

■ Count

■ Match

Note: To use the Security Essentials for Junos OS 15.x Devices standard, use the data
collection, evaluation, and reporting workflow for the Generic Devices data collector. For
comprehensive information about the support for Generic Devices, refer to the Data collection
support for Generic Devices section in this guide.

Script-based custom checks
Agent-based data collection support for script-based custom checks for Windows and UNIX
platforms is available in Control Compliance Suite

This topic includes the following sections:

■ What is script-based check?

■ Prerequisites

■ Supported platforms

■ Supported script file name extensions

What is script-based check?
The script-based check feature lets you use a custom script for data collection. You create a
check by using the custom script which is executed during data collection for that check. You
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can define the check with the check expressions, based on the return code, standard output,
and standard error, which are generated when the script is executed. You can use an existing
custom script on the CCS agent or upload a new custom script on the agent during data
collection.

The script file that is to be used for check creation is present at the following locations depending
on the operating system on which the CCS agent is installed:

LocationOperating system

<Installation Directory>/ESM/scriptsWindows

.. /esm/scriptsUNIX

You can use the Quick Check Builder or Advanced Check Builder to create a script-based
check.

A user in the CCS Administrator role can import and export a standard that uses a script-based
check. When you export such a standard, a script xml is exported along with the standard xml
file. Similarly when you import such a standard, the script xml is imported along with the
standard xml file.

See Importing a standard

See Exporting a standard

Prerequisites
The following are the prerequisites for using this feature:

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0

■ Control Compliance Suite 12.0 agent (Control Compliance Suite 11.5 agent is also
compatible with Control Compliance Suite 12.0 manager.)

■ Integrated Command Engine settings must be enabled on the agent machine.

In addition to the prerequisites mentioned earlier, the following prerequisites are specific to
Windows script-based check feature:

■ The interpreters for the supported script files (See Table 3-18) must be installed on your
Windows target machine. Youmust make sure that the respective paths of these interpreters
are added in the environment variables on the agent machine. By default, all interpreter
installers add their home path in system environment variables. After the respective paths
of the interpreters are added in the environment variables, you must restart your Windows
agent service. You can use the Restart option from the Agent System workspace on the
CCS console.
If an interpreter is not accessible (whether installed or not), the data collection job fails and
an error message is displayed on the CCS console.
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■ Quick Fix (QF) 10508
In this QF, the Limit Collection Duration parameter is added in CCS CER job. By using
this parameter, you can do the following:
• Set a limit on the duration of the collection activity of a CER job
• Use data collected on assets before the CER job is timed out for evaluation and report
generation.
You can download the QF 10508 from the following location:
https://support.symantec.com/en_US/article.TECH235513.html

■ Quick Fix 10518
Infrastructure support for Windows script-based custom checks is provided in this QF. You
can download the QF 10518 from the following location:
https://support.symantec.com/en_US/article.TECH235583.html

Supported platforms
Currently, this feature is available for the following CCS platforms:

PlatformOperating system

All Windows platforms supported in CCSWindows

■ RHEL (64-bit) with Intel processor
■ RHEL (32-bit) with Intel processor
■ RHEL 7
■ IBM AIX 7.1
■ IBM AIX 6.1
■ IBM VIOS
■ Oracle Solaris 11 with Intel processor
■ Oracle Solaris 10 with Intel processor
■ Oracle Solaris 11 with SPARC processor
■ Oracle Solaris 10 with SPARC processor

UNIX

Supported script file name extensions
The following script file name extensions are supported for Windows script-based checks in
CCS:

Table 3-18 Supported Windows script file name extensions

Script file extensionScript

.pyPython

.plPerl
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Table 3-18 Supported Windows script file name extensions (continued)

Script file extensionScript

.vbsVB Script

.jsJava Script

.batBatch file

.cmdCommand file

.ps1

Note:CCS refers to the 32-bit version of Windows PowerShell for script
execution. Make sure that you set the appropriate execution policy for
the user.

PowerShell

.exeExecutable

For UNIX script-based checks, all formats of executable files are supported in CCS.

Note: Scripts that require user input are not supported. No data is collected for such scripts.

Script file extension whitelisting for Windows
Script file extension whitelisting enables you to execute certain script files and binary files on
your Windows agent. This whitelisting is controlled from the
WindowsScriptingWhitelistConfiguration.txt configuration file which is present at the
following location:

<Installation Directory>\CCS\Reporting and Analytics\Application Server\Scripts

In the WindowsScriptingWhitelistConfiguration.txt file, you can specify the script file
name extensions to be executed during data collection on your Windows agent. You must
specify each file name extension on a different line. During each data collection job run, the
configuration information is synced with Windows agent. Hence, after you define a whitelist,
only the specified script file name extensions are executed during data collection.

Note: For detailed information about custom checks, refer to the Checks and the Working with
checks sections.

Creating script-based check
To create a script-based check, perform the following steps.
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1 On the CCS console, hover over the Standards And Policies menu and then click
Standards

2 In the Standards workspace, right click the section of the custom standard in which you
want to add a new check; and then click Create Check.

3 On the Select Target Types screen, do the following:

■ In the Name text box, type the name of the custom check.

■ In the Description text box, type the description of the new custom script check. This
information is optional.

■ In the Target Type(s) list, select the target type(s) that must be mapped to the custom
script check.

■ Select either of the following options:

■ Quick Check Builder:
This option enables you to create a custom script check without a precondition.

■ Advanced Check Builder:
This option enables you to add a precondition for the custom script check.

4 Click Next.

5 On the Specify Expressions screen, perform the following steps to create check
expressions and to set the check formula:

■ To create an evaluation condition, enter the following information:

■ In theCategory list, select the Scripts entity for theWindows or the UNIX platform.

■ In the Field list, select the name of the field for which you want to collect data. You
can define a custom script check based on the evaluation condition (precondition
or check expression) by using the following fields:

■ Return Code - This is the return code which is generated upon script execution.
This parameter returns the value of the script-based check that needs to be
executed.

■ Standard Error - This is the standard error which is generated upon script
execution.

■ Standard Output - This is the standard output which is obtained upon script
execution. It defines the output of the custom script that is executed.

■ In the Operator list, select the appropriate operator.

■ In the Value box, specify the value for the field.

■ Click + to add the evaluation condition to the Expressions section.
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If a check includes only one expression, the check formula is the same as the
expression. If more than one expression are used in the evaluation condition, the
check formula consists of all the check expressions that are connected by the use of
check formula operators.

6 You can edit the specified evaluation condition in the Advanced Settings window. To go
to the Advanced Settings window, do any of the following:

■ In the Create Check panel, in the Expression(s) section, double click the evaluation
condition that you want to edit.

■ In theCreate Check panel, in theExpression(s) section, select the evaluation condition
that you want to edit, and then click Advanced Settings.

Note: You cannot create a data items filter for a script-based check.

In the Advanced Settings window, click OK.

7 In the Create Check panel, click Next.

8 Review the check summary; click Back to make any changes in the check expression(s);
otherwise click Finish to exit the Create Check wizard.

Note: After you create a script-based check, you must specify the details about the script for
the check, on the Script tab. You must have the CCS Administrator privileges to specify these
details.

About Script tab
You can configure the details of the script used to create a script-based check, under the
Script tab in the Preview Pane of the Standards workspace. You can select an existing script
on an agent machine or specify a new custom script. You must have the privileges of a CCS
administrator to add and view the script details in the Script tab.

See “Configuring details of the script through the Script tab” on page 103.

You can also configure whether the custom script should be deleted after execution or stored
in the <Installation Directory>/ESM/scripts folder on the CCS Windows agent machine or in
the .. /esm/scripts folder on the UNIX agent machine.

See “Deleting a custom script on the agent machine after execution” on page 103.

The default size of the script file is 1MB and the maximum size can be 5MB.

See “Changing the size of a script file used in script-based checks” on page 105.
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Configuring details of the script through the Script tab
You can specify the name, description, and the other details of the script that is used to create
a script-based check from the Script tab of the Preview pane of the Standards workspace.

1 On the CCS console, hover over the Standards And Policies menu, and then click
Standards.

2 Select a script-based check to see the Script tab in the Preview pane.

3 In the Name box, type the name of the script.

4 In the Description box, you can type the description of the script. This field is optional.

5 Under the Script Details section, depending on whether you want to use an existing script
or custom script, do one of the following:

■ Check Use existing script to use an existing script on the agent.

■ UncheckUse existing script. This enables the Script File field with aBrowse button.
Browse to the location of the required custom script file and select it.

Note: You must enable the Integrated Command Engine (ICE) settings on the agent
machine. This lets the registered CCS Manager to push and execute custom scripts
on the agent. To do this on a Windows agent, run the Agent Configuration utility;
click ICE Settings in the left pane of the Configure CCS Agent dialog box; and then
select the Enable Integrated Command Engine box. On a UNIX agent, run esmsetup
in the /esm folder, enter the option 4 for post-installation configuration options and
then enter the option 7 to allow the ICE module scripts to be copied to the agent.

6 If you are using an existing script, type the name of the script in the Script file box.

7 In the Script Parameters box, specify the parameters that need to be passed to the script
file during execution. This field is optional.

8 Check Consider standard output of the script as multiple records if you want each
line of the output file to be considered as a separate record.

See “About Script tab” on page 102.

Deleting a custom script on the agent machine after execution
When you use a custom script to create a script-based check, you can specify whether you
want the script to be deleted after execution or stored in the <Installation Directory>/ESM/scripts
folder on the CCS Windows agent or in the .. /esm/scripts folder on the UNIX agent machine.
The DeleteCustomScriptAfterExecution key in the <appSettings> section of the
AppserverService.exe.config file is set to True by default. If you want to store the script in
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the .. /esm/scripts folder, you must set the DeleteCustomScriptAfterExecution key to False.
The AppserverService.exe.config is present at the following location:

<Installation Directory>\Symantec\CCS\Reporting and Analytics\Application Server

You must stop the Symantec Application Server service before you make any changes to the
configuration. You must restart this service after you make the changes to the configuration.

See “About Script tab” on page 102.

About auditing the changes made to the script tab
When you make changes to the script tab which is associated with a check, all the parameters
get audited and you can view these auditing changes in the CCS System Auditing report.

Following information will be included in the audit logs

■ Script created/modified

■ Standard name and version

■ Check name and version

■ Script name

■ If the script is an existing script on the agent (Yes/No)

■ Script file name

■ If the script parameters are specified (Yes/No)

■ If the overwrite script option is selected (Yes/No)

■ Use existing script (Yes/No)

■ Standard output considered as multiple records (Yes/No)

■ Delete script after execution (Yes/No)

Note: The Delete script after execution option is visible only if you uncheck the Use
existing script option.

See “About Script tab” on page 102.

About script-based check version increment
When the attributes of a script-based check are modified by the user through the Script Tab
of the Preview Pane, then the check version and thereby the Section and Standard version to
which the check belongs is incremented. The incremented Check version can be viewed in
the Preview Pane > General Tab > Version.
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Modification of any of the following fields in Preview Pane > Script Tab causes the version
of a script-based check, Section, or Standard to be incremented:

■ Script File

■ Parameters

■ Use existing script

■ Consider standard output as multiple records

See “About Script tab” on page 102.

Changing the size of a script file used in script-based checks
You can specify the limit of the size of a script file used to create a script-based check, by
adding the CustomScriptFileSizeLimit key in the <appSettings> section of the
AppserverService.exe. config file. If the key is not present in the configuration file, then
the file size limit is set to 1MB (1048576 bytes). When the key is added, you can specify file
size in bytes in the range of 1KB to 5MB . If you enter a value exceeding 5MB, the size is set
to 5MB.If you try to upload a script file exceeding 5MB, an error message is displayed, and
the file is not uploaded.

Note:When you increase the size of the script file you may experience a slight performance
degradation.

To change the size of a script file

1 Stop the Symantec Application Server service if it is running.

2 Do one of the following:

■ If the CustomScriptFileSizeLimit key is not present, then add the key in the
<appSettings> section of the AppserverService.exe configuration file, located at:
<Installation Directory>\Symantec\CCS\Reporting and Analytics\Application Server
Set the file size as in the sample key as follows:
<add key="CustomScriptFileSizeLimit" value="1572864" />

■ If the key is present in the configuration file, then specify the file size by adding the file
size value to the CustomScriptFileSizeLimit key in the <appSettings> section of the
AppserverService.exe configuration file. The configuration file is located at:
<Installation Directory>\Symantec\CCS\Reporting and Analytics\Application Server
Sample key to change the file size to 1.5 MB:
<add key="CustomScriptFileSizeLimit" value="1572864" />
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3 Take a backup and edit attributes of the ScriptService_NetTcpBinding binding under
configuration>system.serviceModel>bindings>netTcpBinding in the
ApplicationsBinding.config file located at:

<Installation Directory>\Symantec\CCS\Reporting and Analytics\Application Server

Change the following attribute:

■ maxArrayLength
Example to change the file size to 1.5MB:
maxArrayLength="1572864"

4 Take a backup and edit the attributes of the netTCPCertConfig binding under
/configuration/system.serviceModel/bindings/netTcpBinding in the
AppserverService.exe.config file located at:

C:\Program Files (x86)\Symantec\CCS\Reporting and Analytics\Application Server

Change the following attributes:

■ maxBufferSize
Example to change the file size to 1.5MB:
maxBufferSize="1572864"

■ maxReceivedMessageSize
Example to change the file size to 1.5MB:
maxReceivedMessageSize="1572864"

■ maxArrayLength
Example to change the file size to 1.5MB:
maxArrayLength="1572864"

5 Start the Symantec Application Server Service.

6 Stop the Symantec Encryption Management Service if it is running.

7 Take a backup and edit the attributes of the NetTCPCertConfig binding under
/configuration/system.serviceModel/bindings/netTcpBinding in the
Symantec.CSM.EncryptionManagement.Service.exe.config file located at:

<Installation Directory>\Symantec\CCS\Reporting and
Analytics\EncryptionManagementService

Change the following attributes:

■ maxBufferSize
Example to change the file size to 1.5 MB:
maxBufferSize="1572864"

■ maxReceivedMessageSize
Example to change the file size to 1.5 MB: maxReceivedMessageSize="1572864"
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■ maxArrayLength
Example to change the file size to 1.5 MB:
maxArrayLength="1572864"

8 Start the Symantec Encryption Management Service.

Agent-based Data collection support for File Watch
entity for Windows and UNIX platforms

Agent-based data collection support for the File Watch entity both for Windows and UNIX
platforms is available in Control Compliance Suite.

About File Watch entity
The File Watch feature enables you to take a snapshot of a file or a directory in your system,
monitor the specified properties of the file or the directory and report on them. You can use
this functionality using the Queries module of CCS. A new entity called File Watch is added
for the Windows and UNIX platforms.

Note: File Watch feature is not supported on HP-UX platform.

You can create a query using the File Watch entity to monitor a file and the properties of a file
on agent-based assets. After every File Watch query run, the snapshot of a file or a directory
is updated automatically. You use an input file in the .csv format to specify the properties of
the file that the File Watch entity must monitor.

You must have CCS 12.0 with the default content of SCU 2017-2 installed to use the File
Watch functionality.

See “About input file for File Watch entity” on page 110.

See “Supported fields for File Watch entity for Windows and UNIX platforms” on page 108.

A keywords file (FileWatchKeywords.csv) which lists keywords that are used in the input file,
is maintained under the application server installation directory: <InstallDir>\Application
Server\File Watch \

See “About keywords file for File Watch entity” on page 115.

After you select the assets for your File Watch query, the following inputs are sent to the agent
to create the query:

■ Inputs from File Watch input file

■ Inputs from Keywords file

■ Fields of the File Watch entity that you select when you create the query
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The input file, keywords file, and the fields of the File Watch entity that you select while
creating a query configure the File Watch entity.

Note: Time taken for the execution of a file watch query depends on the scope selected for
the query.

Supported fields for File Watch entity for Windows and UNIX
platforms

The following tables list the supported fields for the File Watch entity for the Windows and
UNIX platforms. When you create a query for the File Watch entity, some fields are selected
by default. You must select the other fields manually while creating the query.

Table 3-19

Table 3-20

Table 3-19 Supported fields for Windows

Selected by defaultField Name

✔Domain/ Workgroup Name

✔Machine Name

✔File or Directory name (with path)

✔Is New?

✔Is Removed?

✔Owner

✔Has Owner Changed?

✔Old Owner

✔Signature

✔Has Signature Changed?

✔Old Signature

✔Modified Time

✔Has Modified Time Changed?

✔Old Modified Time
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Table 3-19 Supported fields for Windows (continued)

Selected by defaultField Name

✗Is Event Log Information Available?

✗Events <LIST>

✗Are Directories to be Ignored?

Table 3-20 Supported fields for UNIX

Selected by defaultField Name

✔Machine Name

✔IP Address

✔File or Directory name (with path)

✔Is New?

✔Is Removed?

✔Owner

✔Permissions

✔Signature

✔Modified Time

✔Has Permission Changed?

✔Old Permission

✔Has Signature Changed

✔Old Signature

✔Has Ownership Changed?

✔Old Owner

✔Has Modified Time Changed

✔Old Modified Time
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Table 3-20 Supported fields for UNIX (continued)

Selected by defaultField Name

✔Audit Log Information

The following auditing output modes are supported
depending on the operating system of the CCS agents:

■ Basic Security Mode (BSM) audit logs for Oracle Solaris
agents

■ Binary audit trail logs for IBM-AIX agents
■ Linux audit system for RHEL and SUSE agents

✗Is Signature Using Prelink

✗Ignore Directories

✗Ignore Symbolic Links

About input file for File Watch entity
The File Watch entity monitors the properties of the files and folders that are specified in an
input .csv file. A sample input file for the File Watch entity is stored on the application server
in the form of an Excel file. You must add the required details in the Excel file, use it to create
a .csv file and provide the input .csv file while creating a query for the File Watch entity. Only
the values mentioned in the Data type column in the following table are accepted in the input
file. If you enter any other values or if you keep any fields in a column of the input file empty,
an error is displayed while running the query. If you do not select an input parameter in input
.csv file for data collection through the File Watch query, such a parameter is reported as No
change in query result.

See Converting File Watch input file from Excel to .csv format.

Table 3-21 lists the columns of the input Excel file.

Table 3-21 Input file for File Watch entity

Data typeDescriptionParameter

Enter a keyword or a file or directory
name.

See “About keywords file for File Watch
entity” on page 115.

Reports on the file or directory.File/Directory name
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Table 3-21 Input file for File Watch entity (continued)

Data typeDescriptionParameter

Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list:

■ ALL
■ Numeric value between 0-9

Reports on the depth of folder level.Depth

Select Yes or No from the drop-down list.Reports change in ownership of files
or folders.

Ownership

Select one of the following options from
the drop-down list:

■ None
The change in permission is not
reported.

■ Modified
The modified permission is reported.

■ Expanded
The extended permission is reported.

■ Both
Modified and expanded permissions
are reported.

Reports change in permission of files
or folders

Permission

Note: This
parameter is
applicable for UNIX
platform only.

Select one of the type of signatures from
the drop-down list:

■ None
■ CRC
■ MD5
■ CRC+MD5
■ SHA-256

Reports on change in signature of the
file.

Signature

Select Yes or No from the drop-down list.Reports on new files or folders added.New

Select Yes or No from the drop-down list.Reports on files or folders that are
removed.

Removed

Select Yes or No from the drop-down list.Reports on the modified time for the
file.

Mtime
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Table 3-21 Input file for File Watch entity (continued)

Data typeDescriptionParameter

Select the operating system to include
from the following options:

Note:You can select multiple options and
add them with pipe delimiters.

■ ALL
■ UNIX
■ WINXP
■ WIN2K3
■ WIN2K3-ix64
■ WIN2K3-ix86
■ WIN2k8
■ WIN2k8-ix64
■ WIN2k8-ix86
■ WIN7-ix64
■ WIN7
■ WIN7-ix86
■ WINVISTA
■ WINVISTA-ix64
■ WINVISTA-ix86
■ aix-ppc64
■ solaris-sparc
■ solaris-x86
■ redhat-x86
■ suse-x86
■ suse-ppc64
■ redhat_ppc64
■ solaris-local-zone
■ win2k12
■ win2k12-ix64

Includes Operating System when
reporting.

Include OS
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Table 3-21 Input file for File Watch entity (continued)

Data typeDescriptionParameter

Select the operating system to include
from the following options:

Note:You can select multiple options and
add them with pipe delimiters.

■ ALL
■ UNIX
■ WINXP
■ WIN2K3
■ WIN2K3-ix64
■ WIN2K3-ix86
■ WIN2k8
■ WIN2k8-ix64
■ WIN2k8-ix86
■ WIN7-ix64
■ WIN7
■ WIN7-ix86
■ WINVISTA
■ WINVISTA-ix64
■ WINVISTA-ix86
■ aix-ppc64
■ solaris-sparc
■ solaris-x86
■ redhat-x86
■ suse-x86
■ suse-ppc64
■ redhat_ppc64
■ solaris-local-zone
■ win2k12
■ win2k12-ix64

Excludes Operating System when
reporting.

Exclude OS

Enter TRUE to exclude the file or directory
configuration.

Excludes the file or directory
configuration while reporting.

Excludes

Enter the path of the file or directory to be
excluded.

Excludes the file or directory while
reporting.

File/Directory to
exclude

Select YES or NO from the drop-down
list.

Excludes the ownership field while
reporting.

Ownership
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Table 3-21 Input file for File Watch entity (continued)

Data typeDescriptionParameter

Select YES or NO from the drop-down
list.

Excludes the permission field while
reporting.

Permission

Select YES or NO from the drop-down
list.

Excludes the signature while reporting.Signature

Select YES or NO from the drop-down
list.

Excludes new files or folders while
reporting.

New

Select YES or NO from the drop-down
list.

Excludes removed files or folders while
reporting.

Removed

Select YES or NO from the drop-down
list.

Excludesmodified time while reporting.Mtime

Converting File Watch input file from Excel to .csv format
A sample input file in the form of an Excel file for File Watch is stored on the application server
at the following location:

<install dir>\Application Server\FileWatch\FileWatchInputs.xlsx

Enter the details in the columns of the Excel file and save it as a .csv file at a known location.
The first 3 lines of the .csv file thus saved contain header information which needs to be
retained. Assuming that the input .csv file will always be generated from the sample Excel file,
the first 3 lines of the .csv file are not considered during query execution. The .csv file is used
as the File Watch input file while creating a query for the File Watch entity.

The default size limit of the File Watch input file is 1MB. You can change the file size limit to
a maximum of 2MB.

See “About File Watch entity” on page 107.

Changing the default size of File Watch input file
The default file size of the File Watch input file is set to 1MB. You can change the file size to
a maximum of 2MB by changing the value of the key File Watch InputMaxFileSize in the
Application Server configuration file.

To change the default file size of the File Watch input file

1 Close any open instance of CCS console.

2 Stop the Symantec Application Server service if it is running.

3 Navigate to the <appSettings> section of the AppserverService.exe configuration file
at: <install directory>\Application Server.
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4 Change the file size of the File Watch InputMaxFileSize to a maximum of 2097152 bytes
(2MB).

5 Start the Symantec Application Server Service.

See “About input file for File Watch entity” on page 110.

About keywords file for File Watch entity
The keywords file for File Watch entity is used to specify keywords in the input .csv file. The
file contains some standard keywords, you can also add keywords to the file based on your
requirement.

The keywords file contains the following information related to keywords:

■ Keyword

■ Keyword value

■ Keyword type
For Windows, you can select the keyword type as Directory or Registry. For UNIX, the
keyword type is Directory.

A sample keywords file is located in the File Watch folder on the CCS Application Server at:
<install dir>\Application Server\FileWatch

The File Watch keywords file is sent to the agent with every File Watch query.

See “About input file for File Watch entity” on page 110.

Data collection support for agent-basedOracle assets
Agent-based raw data collection for Oracle databases is supported in Symantec Control
Compliance Suite (CCS) 12.x . Currently this support is available for Oracle 11g and Oracle
12c databases that are hosted on the following operating systems:

■ Linux (5.x , 6.x, and 7.x) with Intel processor

■ Solaris (10, 11) with Intel processor

Note: SCU 2019-1 onwards, agent based support for oracle 11g, 12c and 18c is available for
64 bit RHEL platform.

Before you enable the data collection support for agent-based Oracle assets, you must know
the following:

■ Prerequisites for Oracle agent-based data collection support
See “Prerequisites for Oracle agent-based data collection support” on page 116.
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■ Minimum required privileges to query an Oracle database
See “Minimum required privileges to query an Oracle database” on page 117.

■ Importing Oracle database asset to CCS asset system
See “Importing Oracle database asset to CCS asset system” on page 121.

Note: If the Oracle Service name and the Oracle SID name are same, you can scan the
agent-based asset with database name type as Service name only. Also, you must manually
change the database name type from SID to Service name after the agent-based asset is
imported to Control Compliance Suite.

Prerequisites for Oracle agent-based data collection support
Following are the prerequisites to enable CCS data collection support for agent-based Oracle
assets:

■ CCS agent installed on a UNIX target computer
To know how to install a CCS agent on a UNIX target computer, refer to the article published
at the following location:
https://support.symantec.com/en_US/article.HOWTO75202.html

■ Symantec CCS 11.1.2 (Product Update 2015-2)
To know how to install the product update, refer to the Installing PU 2015-2 chapter in the
Symantec™ Control Compliance Suite 11.1.2 Readme.

■ Symantec CCS 11.1.2 (Agent Product Update 2015-2)
Install the Symantec CCS 11.1.2 (Agent Product Update 2015-2) to update the existing
UNIX agent with the latest infrastructure updates and fixes related to the agent infrastructure.
To know how to install the agent product update, refer to theAgent product update section
in the Symantec™ Control Compliance Suite 11.1 User Guide.

■ SCU 2015-2 (For Oracle data collection support with OCCI package dependency)
-OR-
SCU 2015-3 (For Oracle data collection support without OCCI package dependency)
See “Installing the Security Content Updates using LiveUpdate” on page 14.
You can update the CCS agent content by using either of the following methods:

■ By installing the CCS.tpk manually
To know how to update the CCS Agent content manually, See “Upgrading content on
Agent-based target computers” on page 18.

■ By running an Agent Content Update job
You must run an Agent Content Update job to remotely install the latest UNIX and
Oracle content on the CCS agent. To know how to run an Agent Content Update job,
refer to the article published at the following location:
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https://support.symantec.com/en_US/article.HOWTO76830.html

■ Oracle C++ Call Interface (OCCI) (32 bit) installed on CCS agent

Note: This prerequisite is specific to the SCU 2015-2. If you upgrade to the SCU 2015-3,
ignore this prerequisite.

To provide CCS access to data in Oracle database, you must install the OCCI package on
the CCS agent computer. To determine additional configuration requirements, you must
refer to the Oracle Database Installation Guide and the Oracle Database Client Installation
Guide that is specific to your platform.
To identify the Linux platform requirements for the installation of Oracle Grid Infrastructure,
Oracle Database, and Oracle RAC, refer to the 2.5 Operating System Requirements for
x86-64 Linux Platforms section of the Oracle Database Client Installation Guide at the
following location:
http://docs.oracle.com/database/121/LACLI/pre_install.htm#CIHBCEGB

Note: The 32-bit packages listed in the 2.5 Operating System Requirements for x86-64
Linux Platforms section are required only for 32-bit client installs. The 64-bit Oracle
Database Client software does not contain any 32-bit client binaries. If you require 32-bit
client binaries on 64-bit platforms, install the 32-bit binaries from the respective 32-bit client
software into a separate Oracle home.

To run data collection on an Oracle server instance, you must configure a UNIX asset
corresponding to the Oracle server. You can add the configured UNIX asset manually or import
it through Network, or through CSV, or through ODBC. Also, you must import the Oracle server
instance scoping to this UNIX asset.

Note: For information about importing assets to the CCS asset system, refer to the Importing
assets section in the Symantec™ Control Compliance Suite User Guide (Version 11.1)

Minimum required privileges to query an Oracle database
CCS requires certain minimum rights on the databases and the operating system on which
the queries report.

Note: If your organization has specific roles for an Oracle Database Administrator, Symantec
recommends that the DBA enters the Oracle DB Admin privileges wherever required.

The Oracle DB Admin privileges may be mandated by the Oracle application. The CCS
Administrator does not require to have a Oracle DB Admin role.
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See “Privileges for Oracle database-related queries” on page 118.

See “Privileges for Oracle platform-specific queries” on page 119.

See “Privileges on views to query Oracle database-related data sources” on page 119.

See “Trust requirement to query an Oracle database” on page 118.

Trust requirement to query an Oracle database
Ensure that there is a domain trust relationship if the CCS Manager in the data collector role,
and the target computers for Oracle are located in different domains. You must have a one
way trust from the CCS Manager domain to the target computer domain. CCS Manager must
be able to login to the target computer, in order to perform data collection using the minimum
privileges mentioned in this document.

Note: The trust requirements mentioned in this document are applicable as of the current
release of Control Compliance Suite 11.x. Symantec continues to investigate the opportunity
to enable product functionality with the least privileges and trust requirements as an on-going
effort.

Privileges for Oracle database-related queries
The credential user needs certain privileges to run queries on database-related data sources.

For Oracle Database Version 10g and later, you can provide the following privileges:

Table 3-22 Privileges required for Oracle Database Version 10g and later

DescriptionPrivilege

Allows access to the required data dictionary
objects.

SELECT ANY DICTIONARY

Allows access to the
SYSTEM.PRODUCT_USER_PROFILE synonym,
which is used for reporting in the SQL*Plus Security
data source.

SELECT ON
SYSTEM.PRODUCT_USER_PROFILE

Allows access to the
SYSMAN.MGMT$TARGET_COMPONENTSobject,
which displays information about the software
components that are associated with a managed
target and details about where the software
components have been installed.

SELECT ON
SYSMAN.MGMT$TARGET_COMPONENTS
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Note: In Oracle version 12c, the SELECT ANY DICTIONARY privilege does not include the
Select privilege on the user$ table. If the SYSTEM user is specified for oracle credentials,
Oracle Database Admin must grant the Select privilege on the user$ table to the SYSTEM
user.

The following privileges grant access to the dictionary objects that are required for reporting
on Database Audit Trail datasource:

■ SELECT ON SYS.OBJAUTH$

■ SELECT ON SYS.OBJ$

■ SELECT ON SYS.USER$

■ SELECT ON SYS.COL$

■ SELECT ON SYS.TABLE_PRIVILEGE_MAP

See “Privileges for Oracle platform-specific queries” on page 119.

See “Privileges on views to query Oracle database-related data sources” on page 119.

See “Trust requirement to query an Oracle database” on page 118.

Privileges for Oracle platform-specific queries
To obtain Windows platform-specific information, the credentials user must have administrator
privileges on the Windows computer.

You must have root access privileges for the computer on which you want to install the CCS
Agent for UNIX for Oracle data collection. The CCS Agent for UNIX is installed only under root
account credentials. Communication between the CCS Manager and the CCS Agent uses
TCP port 5600.

See “Privileges for Oracle database-related queries” on page 118.

See “Privileges on views to query Oracle database-related data sources” on page 119.

See “Trust requirement to query an Oracle database” on page 118.

Privileges on views to query Oracle database-related data sources
SELECT privileges are required on certain views to query database-related data sources.

Table B-1 lists the view names that require SELECT privileges and the data sources that
contain these views.
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Table 3-23 Data sources and the associated Views

View nameDatasource name

DBA_CONTEXTDatabase Application Contexts

DBA_AUDIT_TRAILDatabase Audit Trail

DBA_POLICIESDatabase Fine Grained Access Control Policies

DBA_FGA_AUDIT_TRAILDatabase Fine Grained Auditing Audit Trail

V$SYSTEM_PARAMETER2Database Initialization Parameters

DBA_DB_LINKSDatabase Links

DBA_OBJ_AUDIT_OPTSDatabase Object Auditing

SYS.OBJAUTH$, SYS.OBJ$, SYS.USER$,
TABLE_PRIVILEGE_MAP, DBA_ROLES,
DBA_OBJECTS, SYS.COL$

Database Object Privilege Assignments

DBA_OBJECTSDatabase Objects

DBA_POLICY_CONTEXTSDatabase Policy Contexts

DBA_POLICY_GROUPSDatabase Policy Groups

DBA_PRIV_AUDIT_OPTSDatabase Privilege Auditing

DBA_PROFILESDatabase Profiles

DBA_RSRC_CONSUMER_GROUPSDatabase Resource Consumer Groups

V$RESOURCE_LIMITDatabase Resource Limits

DBA_ROLE_PRIVS, DBA_ROLESDatabase Role Assignments

DBA_ROLESDatabase Roles

V$SESSIONDatabase Sessions

DBA_STMT_AUDIT_OPTSDatabase Statement Auditing

DBA_SYS_PRIVS, DBA_ROLESDatabase System Privilege Assignments

DBA_COMMON_AUDIT_TRAILDatabase Uniform Audit Trail

DBA_TS_QUOTASDatabase User Tablespace Quotas
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Table 3-23 Data sources and the associated Views (continued)

View nameDatasource name

■ DBA_USERS
■ PROXY_USERS
■ DBA_USERS_WITH_DEFPWD

Database Users

V$DATABASE ,V$INSTANCE,
GLOBAL_NAME,V$VERSION

Database and Instance Information

SYSTEM.PRODUCT_USER_PROFILESQL*Plus Security

v$system_parameter2, v$controlfile, v$datafile,
v$logfile, V$tempfile v$archive_dest

UNIX and Linux Database File and Directory
Permissions

v$system_parameter2, v$controlfile, v$datafile,
v$logfile, V$tempfile v$archive_dest

Windows Database File and Folder Permissions

See “Privileges for Oracle database-related queries” on page 118.

See “Privileges for Oracle platform-specific queries” on page 119.

See “Trust requirement to query an Oracle database” on page 118.

Importing Oracle database asset to CCS asset system
To import an Oracle server asset to CCS Asset System, do the following tasks:

Note: If you update the CCS agent content by installing the CCS.tpk manually, refer to the
entire following procedure. However, if you update the CCS agent content by running anAgent
Content Update job, refer to steps 3 and 4 only.

1 Register the CCS agent on CCS Manager.

See “To register CCS agent on CCS Manager” on page 122.

2 Import the agent and corresponding UNIX machine asset to the CCS system.

See “To run Import Registered Agents job” on page 122.

3 Add Oracle database and UNIX machine asset credentials

See “To add Oracle database and UNIX machine asset credentials” on page 122.

4 Import Oracle asset scoping to agent-based UNIX computer.

See “To import Oracle database asset” on page 122.

The following Oracle environment is used as an example to explain the procedure to import
an Oracle database asset:
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■ rhel5-ora11gx2:10.211.111.149UNIX details

■ Instance name: kmsid
■ Asset name: kmsid.rhel5-ora11gx2

Oracle database details

To register CCS agent on CCS Manager

◆ To know how to register a CCS agent on a CCS Manager, refer to the article published
at the following location:

https://support.symantec.com/en_US/article.HOWTO76670.html

After you register a CCS agent on a CCSManager, you must run an Import Registered Agents
job to import the registered CCS agents to the CCS Agent System.

To run Import Registered Agents job

◆ On the CCS Console, go to Manage > Agents, and then do one of the following:

■ On the taskbar, in theAgent Management Tasks list, click Import Registered Agents.

■ In the Agent List workspace, right-click in the empty space in the grid, and then click
Import Registered Agents.
The registered CCS agents are listed in the Agent List workspace.

The UNIXmachine asset with the following host name is now added to the CCS Asset System.

■ rhel5-ora11gx2:10.211.111.149

To add Oracle database and UNIX machine asset credentials

◆ Go to Settings > Credentials and do one of the following:

■ Add common platform credentials for Oracle database and UNIX machine assets by
using the Add Common Credential panel.

■ Add UNIX machine asset credentials by using the Add Asset Credential wizard.

Note: To add Oracle database asset credential, you must first add the Oracle asset
to the CCS asset system.

To import Oracle database asset

1 Go to Manage > Asset System.

2 In the Asset Tasks list, click Import Assets.

3 In theSpecify Job Name andDescription dialog box, provide a job name and description,
and then click Next.

4 In the Select Asset Type, Source and Scope dialog box, provide the following details:
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■ Asset Type: Oracle Configured Databases

■ Source: Network

■ Scope: Click the plus sign (+) next to the Scope field.

5 The UNIX machine asset added earlier is displayed below the Limit asset scope field.
Select the assets to be imported (rhel5-ora11gx2:10.211.111.149), click Add, and then
click OK.

6 The selected UNIX machine asset is listed in the Select Asset Type, Source and Scope
panel. Click Next.

7 In the Asset Import Options panel, click Next.

8 In the Specify Asset Field Filters panel, click Finish.

The Oracle database asset is added to the CCS Asset System. If you use asset-specific
credentials, you must add the Oracle asset credentials in the Add Asset Credential
wizard.

Now, you can start data collection and evaluation using the available Oracle standards in CCS.

Note:For information about Symantec performance, scalability, and reliability recommendations
for agent-based raw data collection for Oracle databases, refer to the technical article published
at the following location: https://support.symantec.com/en_US/article.HOWTO119450.html

Enhanced mechanism for Oracle asset import and asset update
(SCU 2016-1)

Dependency on oratab and listener.ora files for Oracle asset import is removed in the SCU
2016-1. In the enhanced mechanism, Oracle assets are imported to CCS asset system with
reference to the processes running on the Oracle server for an instance.

Let us consider a UNIX agent-based asset, which is added to the CCS asset system. Until
SCU 2015-3, when an Oracle asset which was scoped to the UNIX agent-based asset
mentioned earlier was imported to CCS asset system, the asset import job was dependant on
the content in the oratab and listener.ora files. In this case, the following asset properties were
displayed in the asset system after the asset import job was completed:

<Value derived from the UNIX agent>FQDN

<Value derived from the UNIX agent>Server name

<Value derived from the UNIX agent>UNIX IP address

<Value derived from oratab file>Database name
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<Port number>Port

In the enhanced mechanism, the PMON processes that are running on the Oracle server are
used to collect the details of Oracle instances. The listener processes that are running on the
Oracle server are used to identify the listeners. Youmust run the lsnrctl status <listener

name> command to get the IP address and port combinations for an Oracle instance. The IP
address and port combinations derived from the lsnrctl status command are stored in the
IP Addresses field of the Oracle asset. In the Service Names field in the asset properties, a
comma-separated list of service names corresponding to the Oracle instance, which is derived
from the lsnrctl status command, is displayed. Service names are registered with the
listener.

Now, the following properties of the Oracle asset are displayed in the asset system after the
asset import job is completed:

<Value derived from the UNIX agent>FQDN

<Value derived from the UNIX agent>Server name

<Value derived from the UNIX agent>UNIX IP address

<Value derived from PMON processes running on
Oracle server>

Database name

<Port number>Port

IP address and port combinations derived from the
lsnrctl status command

IPAddresses

Comma-separated list of service names derived
from the lsnrctl status command

Service Names

Removal of OCCI dependency in SCU 2015-3
See “Prerequisites for Oracle agent-based data collection support” on page 116.

See “Minimum required privileges to query an Oracle database” on page 117.

See “Importing Oracle database asset to CCS asset system” on page 121.

In the SCU 2015-3, the data collection support for agent-based Oracle assets is enhanced
with the following features:

■ Removal of OCCI package dependency for data collection support for agent-based
Oracle assets
Agent-based raw data collection for Oracle databases was supported in Symantec Control
Compliance Suite (CCS) 11.1 in the SCU 2015-2. Then, for CCS to access data in Oracle
database, you must install the Oracle C++ Call Interface (OCCI) (32-bit) package on the
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CCS agent computer. In the SCU 2015-3, the code has been modified to remove the
dependency on OCCI package for data collection on agent-based Oracle assets. Now, for
data collection, queries are executed by using SQL*Plus Oracle Database utility instead
of OCCI.

Note:For Oracle data collection jobs to function as expected on your existing Oracle agents,
you must update the Oracle agents to SCU 2015-3 after you install the SCU 2015-3 on
your CCS Managers.

■ ORACLE_LOGINMODE configuration parameter
In the SCU 2015-3, you can specify whether you want the credentials that are provided
through Credential Management in CCS System to be used during data collection or you
want data collection to be done in the context of SYSDBA. You must add the
ORACLE_LOGINMODE configuration parameter in the agent.conf file on the agent computer
for this purpose. You can remotely add and/or modify the ORACLE_LOGINMODE
configuration parameter from the console or add and/or modify it directly on the agent
computer. The agent.conf file is present at the following location on the agent computer:
<InstallDir>\esm\config
If you set the value of this parameter as 1, data collection is done in the context of SYSDBA.
If you keep the value of this parameter as 0, credentials that are provided through Credential
Management in CCS System are used during data collection. The default value of the
ORACLE_LOGINMODE parameter is 0.

Note:For more information about agent configuration parameters, refer to the Agent settings
section in the Symantec™ Control Compliance Suite User Guide (Version 11.1)

Prerequisite for ORACLE_LOGINMODE
For the ORACLE_LOGINMODE configuration parameter to function on your Oracle agent,
you must update the agent with the latest infrastructure updates. Currently, these agent
infrastructure updates are available in the Quick Fix 10206. After you install the QF 10206
on your Oracle agent, the agent version is updated to 11.10206.1000. You can download
the Quick Fix 10206 from the following location:
http://www.symantec.com/docs/TECH233956
The agent infrastructure updates in the QF 10206 will be available in the upcoming Agent
Product Update (APU).

Note:See “Support for OCCI package dependency in SCU 2015-2” on page 126. if you are still
using SCU 2015-2. However, to remove the OCCI package dependency for Oracle data
collection, we recommend that you upgrade to SCU 2015-3.
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Support for OCCI package dependency in SCU 2015-2
See “Prerequisites for Oracle agent-based data collection support” on page 116.

See “Minimum required privileges to query an Oracle database” on page 117.

See “Importing Oracle database asset to CCS asset system” on page 121.

If you have installed the SCU 2015-2, you must install the Oracle C++ Call Interface (OCCI)
(32-bit) package on the CCS agent computer for Oracle data collection.

Installing OCCI package on CCS agent
The platform-specific OCCI can be installed on the agent by either of the following ways:

■ By using the installation package (rpm)

■ By extracting the .zip file which is available at the following location:
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/features/instant-client/index-097480.html

The OCCI is installed at either of the following default locations depending on the installation
methods mentioned earlier:

■ /usr/lib/oracle/12.1/client/lib/ (if installed by using the installation package)

■ /opt/oracle/instantclient_12_1 (if installed by extracting the .zip file)

Specifying OCCI path in CCS Agent System

If OCCI is installed on an agent at the location other than the default location, you must set
the OCCI_LIB_PATH configuration parameter for that agent. You must specify the OCCI path
in the agent.conf file on the agent computer. You can remotely add and/or modify the
OCCI_LIB_PATH configuration parameter from the console or add and/or modify it directly on
the agent machine. The agent.conf file is present at the following location:

<InstallDir>\esm\config

Note: For information about the agent configuration parameters, refer to the Agent settings
section in the Symantec™ Control Compliance Suite 11.1 User Guide.

If OCCI libraries are not found during manual installation of CCS.tpk or during Agent Content
Update job, the following warning message is displayed:

WARNING : OCCI libraries not found at the location specified : <the specified OCCI path>

If OCCI libraries are not found, the following error message is displayed during data collection:

Failure while loading datasource. Possible reasons: 1. OCCI libraries are missing. 2. Required
system libraries are missing. Scope is database <asset name> on server <server name>.'
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If OCCI libraries are not found, it does not affect the TPK installation. However, data collection
on the agent fails.

Data collection support for MS SQL cluster assets
Data collection for Microsoft SQL Server cluster with multiple instance and single instance
both in agentless and agent-basedmodes is supported in Symantec Control Compliance Suite
(CCS).

■ See “Support for agent-based MS SQL cluster assets” on page 129.

■ See “Support for agentless MS SQL cluster assets” on page 127.

Support for agentless MS SQL cluster assets
■ MS SQL Server 2008

■ MS SQL Server 2008 R2

■ MS SQL Server 2012

■ MS SQL Server 2014

To run data collection on SQL clustered instance, you must configure a Windows machine
asset corresponding to a SQL cluster virtual IP or virtual network name. You can add the
configuredWindowsmachine asset manually or import it by using LDAP Asset Import, through
CSV, or through ODBC. Also, you must import a SQL clustered instance scoping to this
Windows machine asset. You can manually add a SQL asset or import it through CSV or
ODBC without importing Windows machine.

Note: For successful data collection for SQL cluster assets, CCS Manager must have network
connectivity with the active SQL cluster nodes and virtual IPs.

Importing a SQL clustered instance asset
To import a SQL clustered instance asset, do the following tasks:

1. Add SQL server and Windows machine asset credentials

See “To add SQL server and Windows machine asset credentials” on page 128.

2. Add Windows machine assets

See “To add Windows machine assets” on page 128.

3. Import SQL clustered instance assets

See “To import SQL clustered instance asset” on page 128.
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The following Active-Passive cluster environment is used as an example to explain the
procedure to import a SQL cluster asset:

■ W2012SRV03 – 192.168.123.205
■ W2012SRV04 – 192.168.123.206

Both the nodes are part of the followingWindows
cluster:

W2012CLT02 – 192.168.123.111

Windows Server 2012 nodes

■ Virtual Network Name – SQL04
■ Virtual IP – 192.168.123.124
■ Instance name: Instance1

SQL cluster details

To add SQL server and Windows machine asset credentials

◆ On the CCS console, hover over the Admin menu, click Credentials, and then do one
of the following:

■ Add common platform credentials for SQL server and Windows machine assets by
using the Add Common Credential panel.

■ Add SQL server and Windows machine asset credentials by using the Add Asset
Credential wizard.

To add Windows machine assets

1 On the CCS console, click the Asset System menu.

2 In the Asset Tasks list, click Add Assets.

3 In the Add Assets window, select the asset type asWindows Machine; in the Add
assets classification list, selectWindows Server 2012; and then click Next.

4 In the Specify Asset Details window, click a row, and provide the following details:

■ Domain/ Workgroup Name: Specify the domain name where the cluster resides.

■ Machine name: SQL04 or 192.168.123.124 (as mentioned in the example)

5 Click Finish.

Windows machine assets are now added to the asset system.

To import SQL clustered instance asset

1 On the CCS console, click the Asset System menu.

2 In the Asset Tasks list, click Import Assets.

3 In the Specify Job Name and Description panel, provide a job name and description,
and then click Next.
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4 In the Select Asset Type, Source and Scope panel, provide the following details:

■ Asset Type: SQL Server

■ Source: Network

■ Scope: Click the plus sign (+) next to the Scope field.

5 In the Select Assets Import Scope dialog box, click the assist button next to the Limit
asset scope field, selectWindows Machine, and click OK.

6 The Windows machine assets added earlier are displayed below the Limit asset scope
field. Select the assets to be imported (SQL04 or 192.168.123.124 as mentioned in the
example), and click Add, and then click OK.

7 The selected Windows machine assets are listed in the Select Asset Type, Source and
Scope panel. Click Next.

8 In the Asset Import Options panel, click Next.

9 In the Specify Asset Field Filters panel, click Finish.

The SQL clustered instance asset SQL04\Instance1 or 192.168.123.124\Instance1 is
imported successfully and you can start data collection and evaluation using available
SQL standards in CCS. Data collection and evaluation will work on this instance irrespective
of the active node on which the SQL clustered services are running. Data collection and
evaluation also work for SQL clustered instances configured on a non-standard port.

The following checks from the Security Essentials for Microsoft SQL Server 2008
standard show the Unknown status against SQL cluster assets.

■ OS password policy setting Password Complexity Requirement is Enabled.

■ OS password policy setting Store Password using reversible encryption is Disabled.

Note: The procedure mentioned earlier is for asset import and data collection for SQL cluster
environment.If you want to collect and evaluate data for the underlying Windows platform, use
Windows cluster nodes (W2012SRV03 and W2012SRV04 in the earlier example) instead of
Windows asset with virtual network name (SQL04 in the earlier example).

To import a SQL cluster asset in Active-Active cluster environment, follow the same
procedure.

Support for agent-based MS SQL cluster assets
Currently, the agent-based data collection support is available for the following clustered
instances:

■ MS SQL Server 2008
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■ MS SQL Server 2008 R2

■ MS SQL Server 2012

■ MS SQL Server 2014

To run data collection on a SQL clustered instance, you must configure an agent-based
Windows computer corresponding to the SQL cluster nodes. Also, in the CCS Asset System,
you must import all the SQL clustered instances scoping to all the nodes for the agent-based
Windows asset.

Note: For successful data collection for SQL cluster assets, CCS Manager must have network
connectivity with all the SQL cluster nodes and virtual IPs.

Importing a SQL clustered instance asset
To import a SQL clustered instance asset, do the following tasks:

1. Install an agent on each node of the SQL cluster.

See “To install CCS agent on Windows target computer” on page 131.

2. Register agents to CCS Manager.

See “To register CCS agent on CCS Manager” on page 131.

3. Import the agent computers and correspondingWidowsMachine assets to the CCSAsset
System.

See “To run Import Registered Agents job” on page 131.

4. Run the Agent Content Update job to get the latest MS SQL content installed on the agent.

See To run Agent Content Update job on page 131.

5. Import SQL Server assets scoping to all the cluster nodes corresponding to the agent-based
Windows computers.

See “To import SQL clustered instance asset” on page 132.

Depending on the state of the SQL cluster instance—active or passive—one of the following
will be the display name of the SQL Server cluster asset:

■ ClusterInstance\InstanceName\HostName\Active

■ ClusterInstance\InstanceName\HostName\Passive

Note: The asset name will be as per the last known cluster instance state.

The following single instance SQL cluster environment is used as an example to explain the
procedure to import a SQL cluster asset:
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■ W2012SRV03 – 192.168.123.205
■ W2012SRV04 – 192.168.123.206

Both the nodes are part of the followingWindows
cluster:

W2012CLT02 – 192.168.123.111

Windows Server 2012 nodes

■ Virtual Network Name – SQL04
■ Virtual IP – 192.168.123.124
■ Instance name: Instance1

SQL cluster details

To install CCS agent on Windows target computer

◆ To know how to install a CCS agent on a Windows target computer, see Installing CCS
Agent on Windows

To register CCS agent on CCS Manager

◆ To know how to register a CCS agent on a CCSManager, see Registering the CCS Agent

See Installing and registering CCS Agent on Windows in silent mode

After you register a CCS agent on a CCSManager, you must run an Import Registered Agents
job to import the registered CCS agents to the Agent System.

To run Import Registered Agents job

◆ On the CCS console, hover over the Asset System > Agents, and then do one of the
following:

■ On the taskbar, in theAgent Management Tasks list, click Import Registered Agents.

■ In the Agent List workspace, right-click in the empty space in the grid, and then click
Import Registered Agents.
The registered CCS agents are listed in the Agent List workspace.

You must run an Agent Content Update job to remotely install the latest content on the CCS
agents.

To run Agent Content Update job

■ To know how to run an Agent Content Update job, see Running the Agent Content Update
job.

To add SQL server and Windows machine asset credentials

◆ On the CCS console, hover over the Admin menu, click Credentials, and then do one
of the following:

■ Add common platform credentials for SQL server and Windows machine assets by
using the Add Common Credential panel.
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■ Add SQL server and Windows machine asset credentials by using the Add Asset
Credential wizard.

Windows machine assets with the following host names are now added to the CCS Asset
System.

■ W2012SRV03

■ W2012SRV04

To import SQL clustered instance asset

1 On the CCS console, click the Asset System menu.

2 In the Asset Tasks list, click Import Assets.

3 In theSpecify Job Name andDescription dialog box, provide a job name and description,
and then click Next.

4 In the Select Asset Type, Source and Scope dialog box, provide the following details:

■ Asset Type: SQL Server

■ Source: Network

■ Scope: Click the plus sign (+) next to the Scope field.

5 In the Select Assets Import Scope dialog box, click the assist button next to the Limit
asset scope field, selectWindows Machine, and then, click OK.

6 The Windows machine assets added earlier are displayed below the Limit asset scope
field. Select the assets to be imported (both the cluster nodes, W2012SRV03 and
W2012SRV04 as mentioned in the example), click Add, and then click OK.

7 The selected Windows machine assets are listed in the Select Asset Type, Source and
Scope panel. Click Next.

8 In the Asset Import Options panel, click Next.

9 In the Specify Asset Field Filters panel, click Finish.

The SQL clustered instance assets SQL04\Instance1\W2012SRV03\Active or
SQL04\Instance1\W2012SRV03\Passive and SQL04\Instance1\W2012SRV04\Active or
SQL04\Instance1\W2012SRV04\Passive are imported successfully and you can start data
collection and evaluation using available SQL standards in CCS. Data collection will work only
on the active instance.

To import a SQL cluster asset in Active-Active cluster environment, follow the same procedure.

Data Collection and Evaluation for agent-based SQL Server cluster
Consider the following points while running data collection and evaluation jobs on an
agent-based SQL clustered asset:
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■ Data collection or evaluation job must be executed against all the nodes of the cluster
instance.

■ Data collection for a passive instance fails and the following error message is displayed:
“This is a passive instance asset.”

Note:

Minimum privileges for SQL Server 2012 and 2014 Asset Import in
Agent-based mode

NTAUTHORITY\SYSTEMuser requires the followingminimum privileges to import SQL Server
2012 Asset in Agent-based mode:

Rights on the dependent
database object

Master/ Current DatabaseDependent Tables (T)/Stored
Procedure (SP) in SQL Server

ExecMastersp_Msdbuserpriv

ExecMastersp_MSdbuseraccess

SelectMastersysprocesses

SelectMastersysusers

SelectMastersyslogins

ExecMasterxp_regread

SelectMastersysdevices

SelectMastersysconfigures

SelectMastersyscurconfigs

SelectMastersyslanguages

SelectMastersysservers

SelectMasterfn_helpcollations

ExecMasterxp_msver

ExecMastersp_helpsort

ExecMasterxp_instance_regenumvalues

ExecMasterxp_instance_regread
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Rights on the dependent
database object

Master/ Current DatabaseDependent Tables (T)/Stored
Procedure (SP) in SQL Server

ExecMastersp_server_info

ExecMasterxp_loginconfig

ExecMastersp_helpsrvrole

ExecMasterxp_servicecontrol

Note: NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM must have read rights (db_datareader role) on all the
databases.

Cisco network device router data collection
Security Content Update (SCU) 2014-3 enhances the CCS Manager with built-in capabilities
to collect data from Cisco router assets with operating system version IOS 15.0. To import the
existing Cisco assets in your network, refer to the following procedures:

■ Add new assets
See “To add new assets” on page 134.

■ Add credentials
See “To add credentials” on page 135.

■ Import assets
See “To import an asset using CSV File source” on page 137.
See “To import an asset using Network source” on page 136.
See “To import an asset using ODBC source” on page 138.

To add new assets

1 Go to Manage > Assets System.

2 In the Asset Tasks list, click Add Assets.

3 In the Add Assets dialog box, select the Cisco Router asset type; provide required
information for all asset fields, and then click Next.
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4 In the Specify Asset Details section, click *, and then enter values for the asset fields.

The following are the default values of the asset fields in this section:

Default valueField

Cisco IOSOperating System

15.0Operating System Version

22SSH Port No

2.0SSH Version

5 Click Finish.

Cisco router assets are now created in the system.

Note: For data collection on Cisco network device router assets, the CCS user must
connect to Cisco router through Secure Shell (SSH) from CCS Manager.

To add credentials

◆ In the CCS console, go to Settings > Credentials, and do one of the following:

■ Add common platform credentials for Cisco using theAddCommonCredential panel
See “To add common platform credential” on page 135.

■ Add Cisco asset credentials using the Add Asset Credential wizard
See “To add asset credential” on page 136.

To query Cisco assets for data collection, a CCS user must have certain minimum privileges
on a Cisco router. For information about these minimum privileges, refer to Minimum
privileges for data collection on Cisco assets.

Note: The Public Key Authentication (Certificate Authentication) method is not available for
the Cisco platform.

To add common platform credential

1 On the taskbar, click Add Common Credential.

2 In the Add Common Credential panel, from the platforms list, select Cisco.
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3 In the Credential section, type the user name and the password.

In the Confirm password box, retype the password.

Note: You can configure a user from Cisco router (local user) or a user from TACACS+
server or RADIUS server (remote user). This credential is used to connect to a Cisco
router and collect data. Therefore, when you configure a user, specify a password with
which the user can connect to a Cisco router through Secure Shell (SSH). For example,
in case line password is configured for SSH, specify line password.

4 Click OK.

To add asset credential

1 On the taskbar, click Add Asset Credential.

2 In the Add Asset Credential panel, in the platform list, select Cisco.

3 In the Credential section, type the user name and the password.

In the Confirm Password box, retype the password.

Note: You can configure a user from Cisco router (local user) or a user from TACACS+
server or RADIUS server (remote user). This credential is used to connect to a Cisco
router and collect data. Therefore, when you configure a user, specify a password with
which the user can connect to a Cisco router through Secure Shell (SSH). For example,
in case line password is configured for SSH, specify line password.

4 Click Next.

The Select Assets panel is displayed.

5 Select the asset for which the specified credential should be used, and then click Add.

6 Click Next.

7 Review the Summary panel and then click Finish.

To import an asset using Network source

1 Go to Manage > Asset System.

2 In the Asset Tasks list, click Import Assets.

3 In the Create or Edit Asset Import Job dialog box, in the Specify Job, Name, and
Description panel, type the job name and description, and then click Next.

4 In the Select Asset Type, Source and Scope panel, do the following:

■ In the Asset Type list, select Cisco Router.
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■ In the Source list, select Network.

■ To define the asset import scope, click the (+) button next to the Scope field.

5 In the Select Asset Import Scope dialog box, click the (...) button next to the Limit asset
scope field, and then select Cisco Router.

6 Select the Cisco assets to be imported; click Add, and then click OK.

The selected scope is reflected in the Create or Edit Asset Import Job dialog box.

7 Click Next.

8 In the Asset Import Options panel, click Next.

9 In the Specify Asset Field Filters panel, click Finish.

The asset import job using Network source is created successfully.

To import an asset using CSV File source

1 Go to Settings > Map View.

2 In the Map View workspace, right-click Default Site, and then click Edit Settings.

3 Select Data Collector Sites > CSV.

4 Select the Site Name and provide values for the fields as mentioned in the following table:

User NameWindows DomainCSV File(s) PathPlatform

Provide a user nameProvide the domain
credentials for the
selected platform

Browse to the shared
location of CSV file

Cisco Network

Provide a user nameProvide the domain
credentials for the
selected platform

Browse to the shared
location of CSV file

Common

Note: While importing Cisco assets using CSV File source, mandatory fields must be
added in the CSV file so that during asset import the information about asset properties
and common fields is fetched successfully. In case of Cisco Network Devices platform,
the mandatory field is Cisco Router IP address, which must be added in the CSV file.

5 Click Save to save your configurations.

6 Go to Manage > Asset System.

7 In the Asset Tasks list, click Import Assets.

8 In the Create or Edit Asset Import Job dialog box, in the Specify Job, Name, and
Description panel, type the job name and description, and then click Next.
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9 In the Select Asset Type, Source and Scope panel, do the following:

■ In the Asset Type list, select Cisco Router.

■ In the Source list, select CSV File.

■ To define the asset import scope, click the (+) button next to the Scope field.
The Add Configuration dialog box is displayed.

10 In the Add Configuration dialog box, click the (...) button next to the CSV_file(s) path
field, and then browse to the shared location of CSV file.

11 Type the user name; type the password, and then retype the password to confirm it.

12 Click OK.

The selected scope is reflected in the Create or Edit Asset Import Job dialog box.

13 Click Next.

14 In the Asset Import Options panel, click Next.

15 In the Specify Asset Field Filters panel, click Finish.

The asset import job using CSV File source is created successfully.

To import an asset using ODBC source

1 Go to Settings > Map View.

2 In the Map View workspace, right-click Default Site, and then click Edit Settings.

3 Select Data Collector Sites > ODBC.

4 Select the Site Name and provide values for the fields as mentioned in the following table:

Data LocationPlatform

Specify the data locationCisco Network Devices

Specify the data locationCommon

Note: While importing Cisco assets using ODBC source, mandatory fields must be added
so that during asset import the information about asset properties and common fields is
fetched successfully. In case of Cisco Network Devices platform, the mandatory field is
Cisco Router IP address, which must be added.

5 Click Save to save your configurations.

6 Go to Manage > Asset System.

7 In the Asset Tasks list, click Import Assets.
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8 In the Create or Edit Asset Import Job dialog box, in the Specify Job, Name, and
Description panel, type the job name and description, and then click Next.

9 In the Select Asset Type, Source and Scope panel, do the following:

■ In the Asset Type list, select Cisco Router.

■ In the Source list, select Database using ODBC Connection.

■ To define the asset import scope, click the (+) button next to the Scope field.
The Add Configuration dialog box is displayed.

10 In theAdd Configuration dialog box, from theData Location list, select the data location
specified for the Cisco Network Devices platform in step 4.

11 Click OK.

The selected scope is reflected in the Create or Edit Asset Import Job dialog box.

12 Click Next.

13 In the Asset Import Options panel, click Next.

14 In the Specify Asset Field Filters panel, click Finish.

The asset import job using ODBC source is created successfully.

Minimum privileges for data collection on Cisco assets
To query Cisco assets for data collection, a CCS user must have the following minimum
privileges on a Cisco router:

■ exec show snmp

■ exec show ip ssh

■ exec show cdp

■ exec show clock

■ exec show version

■ exec show snmp community

■ exec show ntp associations detail

■ exec show ip access-lists

■ exec show line

■ exec show logging

■ exec show running-config view full

On a Cisco router, a user can be configured at a particular privilege level or a CLI view.
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To configure a user at a privilege level, configure the commands listed earlier and assign the
privilege level to the CCS user.

For example, for a CCS user with the username CCS_User and the privilege level 3, the
following privileges must be assigned:

■ privilege exec level 3 show snmp

■ privilege exec level 3 show ip ssh

■ privilege exec level 3 show cdp

■ privilege exec level 3 show clock

■ privilege exec level 3 show version

■ privilege exec level 3 show snmp community

■ privilege exec level 3 show ntp associations detail

■ privilege exec level 3 show ip access-lists

■ privilege exec level 3 show line

■ privilege exec level 3 show logging

■ privilege exec level 3 show running-config view full

To configure a user at a CLI view, configure the commands listed earlier and assign view to
the CCS user.

For example, if a user with the username CCS_User is assigned a CLI view called CCS_View,
the following commands must be included in the view:

■ commands exec include show snmp

■ commands exec include show ip ssh

■ commands exec include show cdp

■ commands exec include show clock

■ commands exec include show version

■ commands exec include show snmp community

■ commands exec include show ntp associations detail

■ commands exec include show ip access-lists

■ commands exec include show line aux

■ commands exec include show logging

■ commands exec include show running-config view full
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Also make sure that after logging in to Cisco router, the user is already at the assigned CLI
view and the privilege and does not require to execute any other command to get the required
privilege.

Prerequisites for Cisco router discovery
The SCU 2014-4 introduces the Asset Discovery feature for Cisco network routers. The following
are the prerequisites to run the Asset Discovery job successfully to discover all the Cisco
Router assets in the network.

For more information about the Asset Discovery job, refer to the Symantec™ Control
Compliance Suite 11.1 User Guide.

■ The Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) with version 1 or 2 must be enabled
and running for the Cisco routers to be discovered.

■ To configure a custom community string on target router, add the following configuration
parameter in the Blade.WorkerProcess.exe.config file:
<add key="SNMPCommunities" value="community1,community2"/>
where "community 1" and "community 2" are the custom community strings.
The Blade.WorkerProcess.exe.config file is located on CCS Manager at the following
location:
<install dir>\Reporting and Analytics\DPS
In case of a private or a public community string, no additional configuration is required on
CCS Manager.

Note: The CiscoRouterSeriesList.csv file comprises a list of all supported Cisco router
series. This file is located on CCSManager at the following location: <install dir>\Reporting
and Analytics\DPS

Upgrading VMware data collection
Control Compliance Suite enables you to collect data from VMware assets. If you are using
RMS Information Server to collect data from VMware before the upgrade, you must import the
VMware ESXi Machine assets again by using the asset import job after applying this content
update.

To re-import the existing VMware assets in your network, you need to do the following tasks:

■ Create routing rules
See “To create a routing rule” on page 142.

■ Add credentials
See “To add credentials” on page 143.
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■ Add new assets
See “To add new assets” on page 143.

■ Import assets
See “To import assets” on page 143.

To create a routing rule

1 On the CCS console, hover over the Settings menu, then go to Deployment View or
Grid View, and then in the Routing Tasks list, click Manage Routing Rules.

2 Create the following routing rules for VMware:

■ Routing Rule for VMware vCenter Server Asset group

■ Routing Rule for VMware ESXi Machines Asset group

To create a routing rule for VMware vCenter Server Asset group

1 In the Manage Routing Rules- Settings dialog box, right-click, and then click Create.

2 In the Specify Name and Condition dialog box, do the following:

■ Type a name for the new rule.

■ In the Type list, click Asset Group.

■ Under Condition, select the asset group VMware VCenter Server, and then click
Next.

3 In theSelect CCS Manager or Site panel, select the scope for VMware data collection,
and then click Next.

4 Review the summary and then click Finish.

To create a routing rule for VMware ESXi Machines Asset group

1 In the Manage Routing Rules- Settings dialog box, right-click, and then click Create.

2 In the Specify Name and Condition dialog box, do the following:

■ Type a name for the new rule.

■ In the Type list, click Asset Group.

■ Under Condition, select the asset group VMware ESXi Machines, and then click
Next.

3 In theSelect CCS Manager or Site panel, select the scope for VMware data collection,
and then click Next.

4 Review the summary and then click Finish.
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To add credentials

◆ On the CCS console, hover over the Admin menu and click Credentials, and then do
one of the following:

■ Add common platform credentials for vCenter using the Add Common Credential panel.

■ Add VMware asset credentials using the Add Asset Credential wizard

To add new assets

1 On the CCS console, click the Asset System menu.

2 In the Asset Tasks list, click Add Assets.

3 Select asset type as VMware vCenter Server, and provide the required information for all
asset fields.

4 On Specify Asset Details screen, click a row, and type the values for the asset fields.

The default value for Protocol Version is 1 and for Port is 443. Click Finish.

vCenter Server asset are now created in the system.

To import assets

1 On the CCS console, click the Asset System menu.

2 In the Asset Tasks list, clickImport Assets.

3 In the Specify Job Name and Description panel provide name and description.

Click Next.

4 In the Select Asset Type, Source and Scope panel provide the following:

■ Asset Type: VMware ESXi Machine

■ Source: Network

Click the (+) button next to the Scope field.

5 In the Select Assets Import Scope dialog click the assist button next to the Limit asset
scope field and select VMware vCenter Server. Click Ok.

6 Select previously created vCenter Server assets as the scope for importing machine
assets.

Click Next.

7 In the Asset Import Options panel click Next.

8 Click Finish in the Specify Asset Field Filters panel.

Note:For the existing VMware ESXi Machine assets, Symantec recommends that you execute
the Asset Import Job with the Update rule for asset evaluation.
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Upgrading CCS assets for Apache Tomcat Standard
For the existing Windows Machine assets, Symantec recommends that you execute the Asset
Import Job with the Update rule for asset evaluation. The Windows Machine assets should be
updated to set the following value of the field property:

Is Apache Tomcat Server installed?

To update the already imported assets perform any of the following tasks:

■ Run the asset import job for Windows Machines that are scoped to the existing Windows
Machines, so that the asset property field “Is Apache Tomcat Server Installed” is updated.

■ Execute the query related to the Is Apache Tomcat Server Installed? field and export
the results.
Import the Windows Machines using CSV.

■ Run the Apache Tomcat standard on the selected assets.

■ Set the Is Apache Tomcat Server Installed field to TRUE.
Now, execute the standard for the Windows Machines.

Creating firewall rules to enable remote querying of
Windows Updates

You need to create the following firewall rules on target computers to enable remote querying
of the Windows updates using the WUA Update Searcher data source. The application and
port information is taken from the following location:

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/aa387288(v=vs.85).aspx

If firewall is on for Windows 7, Windows Vista, or Windows 2008 R2
target computers and blocks the inbound connection, create the
following rules:
■ Enable Remote Procedure Call

■ Enable RPC Dynamic Ports

To enable Remote Procedure Call

1 On target computer, in Group Policy Management Editor for your server GPO, in the
navigation pane, right-click Inbound Rules, and then click New rule.

2 On the Rule Type page, click Custom, and then click Next.

3 In the This program path text box, type %systemroot%\system32\svchost.exe.

4 Next to Services, click Customize.
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5 Click Apply to this service, select Remote Procedure Call (RPC) with a short name of
RpcSs, click OK, and then click Next.

6 On the warning about conflicting with Windows service-hardening rules, click Yes.

7 On the Protocol and Ports page, for Protocol type, select TCP.

8 For Local Port, select RPC Endpoint Mapper, and then click Next.

9 On the Scope page, click Next.

10 On the Action page, click Next.

11 On the Profile page, clear the Private and Public check boxes, and then click Next.

12 On the Name page, type Allow RPC Endpoint Mapper, and then click Finish.

To enable RPC Dynamic Ports

1 On target computer, in Group Policy Management Editor for your server GPO, in the
navigation pane, right-click Inbound Rules, and then click New rule.

2 On the Rule Type page, click Custom, and then click Next.

3 In the This program path text box, type %SystemRoot%\System32\dllhost.exe.

4 On the Protocol and Ports page, for Protocol type, select TCP.

5 For Local Port, selectDynamic RPC (onWindows Server 2008) orRPC Dynamic Ports
(on Windows Server 2008 R2), and then click Next.

6 On the Scope page, click Next.

7 On the Action page, click Next.

8 On the Profile page, clear the Private and Public check boxes, and then click Next.

9 On the Name page, type Allow Dynamic RPC and then click Finish.

If firewall is on for Windows 7, Windows Vista, or Windows 2008 R2
target computers and blocks the outbound connection, create the
following rule:
■ Allow outbound connection to Microsoft update server or WSUS server

To allow outbound connection to Microsoft update server or WSUS server

1 On target computer, in Group Policy Management Editor for your server GPO, in the
navigation pane, right-click Outbound Rules, and then click New rule.

2 On the Rule Type page, click Custom, and then click Next.

3 In the This program path text box, type %SystemRoot%\System32\dllhost.exe.

4 On the Protocol and Ports page, for Protocol type, select TCP.
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5 For Local Port, select Specific Ports and provide the following port numbers:

80, 443, 8530, 8531

Click Next.

6 On the Scope page, click Next.

7 On the Action page, click Next.

8 On the Profile page, clear the Private and Public check boxes, and then click Next.

9 On the Name page, type Allow ports for Windows updates and then click Finish.

If firewall is on for Windows XP target computers, apply the following
settings:
1 On the target computer, from Control Panel, go toWindows Firewall.

2 From the Exceptions tab, click Add Port and add exception for TCP port 135.

3 Click Add Program and add exception for dllhost.exe.

4 Open dcomcnfg and navigate to the following:

Component Services > Computer >MyComputer > DCOMConfig >WindowsUpdate
Agent - Remote Access

5 Right-click Windows Update Agent - Remote Access and select Properties, then from
the Security tab give the following permissions to the user in context of whom the data
collection is performed:

■ Launch and Activation Permissions (Local and Remote)

■ Access Permissions (Local and Remote)

Upgrading Oracle Instant Client to 12.1
When you install or upgrade to CCS 12.0, you must also upgrade Oracle Instant Client to 12.1
for data-collection of Oracle-configured databases. To know how to install the Oracle Instant
Client for data collection of Oracle-configured databases, see Installing Oracle Client ODP.NET
4 for data collection on Oracle

You can download the Oracle Instant Client (version 12.1) for Microsoft Windows (32-bit) from
the Oracle website at http://www.oracle.com

You can upgrade Oracle Instant Client to 12.1 by any of the following ways:

■ Upgrading without changing the PATH variable

■ Updating the PATH variable

■ Updating the PATH variable without deleting the 10.2 Instant Client
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Upgrading without changing the PATH variable
You can upgrade Oracle Instant Client without changing the PATH variable on your operating
system. For example, the following is the PATH variable on your operating system:

PATH=%..%;C:\oracle_instantclient(whereC:\ oracle_instantclient is the path of the Oracle
Instant Client 10.2 folder)

To upgrade Oracle Instant Client without changing the PATH variable

1 Back up (optional) the oracle_instantclient folder on your machine and delete all the
existing binaries from the oracle_instantclient folder.

2 Copy the Oracle Instant Client 12.1 binaries in the oracle_instantclient folder.

3 Restart CCS Manager and DPS services.

The upgrade process is complete.

In this case, the PATH variable will remain unchanged, but the C:\ oracle_instantclient
directory will contain all the required binaries of the upgraded Oracle Instant Client 12.1
version.

Updating the PATH variable
You can upgrade Oracle Instant Client by updating the PATH variable on your operating
system. For example, the following is the PATH variable on your operating system:

PATH=%..%;C:\instantclient_10_2(whereC:\instantclient_10_2 is the path of Oracle Instant
Client 10.2 folder)

To upgrade Oracle Instant Client by updating the PATH variable

1 In the Environment Variables dialog box, in the System variables section, update the
Oracle Instant Client folder name in the existing PATH variable. (Change it from
instantclient_10_2 to instantclient_12_1 in the given example.)

2 Back up (optional) the instantclient_10_2 folder on your machine, and then delete this
folder.

3 Restart CCS Manager and DPS services.

The upgrade process is complete.

In this case, the PATH variable will be updated to the following:

PATH=%..%;C:\instantclient_12.1

Updating the PATH variable without deleting the 10.2 Instant Client
You can upgrade Oracle Instant Client by updating the PATH variable on your operating system
and also without deleting the earlier Instant Client. For example, the following is the PATH
variable on your operating system:
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PATH=%..%;C:\instantclient_10_2(whereC:\instantclient_10_2 is the path of Oracle Instant
Client 10.2 folder)

To update the PATH variable without deleting the 10.2 instant client

1 In the Environment Variables dialog box, in the System variables section, update the
Oracle Instant Client folder name in the existing PATH variable. (Change it from
instantclient_10_2 to instantclient_12_1 in the given example.)

2 Restart the DPS machine.

In this case, the PATH variable will be updated to the following:

PATH=%..%;C:\instantclient_12.1

Note: This method requires the DPS machine restart.
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Troubleshooting

This chapter includes the following topics:

■ Troubleshooting MS SQL Data Collection for TLS 1.2

■ Troubleshooting data collection for Sybase Server

■ Troubleshooting Symantec CCS MS Windows data collection module issue during data
collection for Amazon MySQL RDS instances

■ Troubleshooting the CCS Manager upgrade

■ Troubleshooting data collection for Processes datasource

■ Troubleshooting timeout error on HP-UX server 11.31

■ Troubleshooting ESXi related datasource error when an asset is scoped twice

■ Troubleshooting LiveUpdate error during SCU installation

■ Troubleshooting LiveUpdate error on Windows 2012 while downloading SCU

■ Troubleshooting SSIS-related issue when a scheduled job starts in SQL Server 2008 R2
on a computer that is running Windows 7 or Windows Server 2008 R2

■ Troubleshooting VMware ESXi Asset import failure when asset import job is scoped to a
vCenter Server

Troubleshooting MS SQL Data Collection for TLS 1.2
If you try to import SQL assets in a TLS 1.2 environment, and if the following error occurs on
the CCS console, you should look up the CCS Verbose logs to determine the cause of the
error.

CCS Console Error Message: "Failed to reconcile the asset : "IP Address". Reason: THe
following primary field is missing: Domain/Workgroup Name."
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To determine if the error has occurred due to an incorrect or insufficient TLS 1.2 configuration,
look up the CCS verbose logs for the following SSL Security Error messages.

■ "SSL Provider: The client and server cannot communicate, because they do not possess
a common algorithm."

■ "[DBNETLIB][ConnectionOpen (SECCreateCredentials()).]SSL Security error."

■ "[DBNETLIB][ConnectionOpen (SECDoClientHandshake()).]SSL Security error."

For more information on whether your current SQL server has the required support for TLS
1.2, refer the link. For the TLS 1.2 configuration registry keys, refer to the Frequently asked
questions section on the page.

Troubleshooting data collection for Sybase Server
The following table includes the errors that may occur during Sybase Server data collection
and their resolutions.

Table 4-1 Sybase Server Asset Import Errors

ResolutionCauseError

Start the Sybase Server that needs
to be imported into the CCS system

No dataserver service is
running for any of the Sybase
servers.

No Sybase servers could be
imported as no Sybase dataserver
services are found running.

Check and provide appropriate
permissions to execute the 'ps'
command on the Unix user used
for data collection.

The 'ps' command failed to
execute on the Unix server
from which Sybase servers
are imported.

Failure occured while retrieving
Sybase dataserver.

Make sure that the format of the
entry in the interfaces file is correct,
the port value is appropriate, and
the file is accessible.

Port value for the Sybase
server could not be found in
the interfaces file.

Port value not found for Sybase
server: <Sybase server name>

Make sure that the format of the
entry in the interfaces file is correct,
the port value is appropriate, and
the file is accessible.

There was a failure in
fetching the contents of
'interfaces' file and
processing it.

Failed to retrieve port for Sybase
server: <Sybase server name>
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Table 4-2 Sybase Data Collection using SQL Executor

ResolutionCauseError

Make sure that Unix and Sybase
type credentials are configured
from Admin->Credentials
workspace in CCS.

The Credentials are not
configured in the CCS
system.

The job cannot be completed
because credentials for Sybase
server are not configured. Configure
the credentials in Admin >
Credentials, and then run the job.

Make sure that Sybase Server is
running and Sybase isql client is
able to connect to Sybase Server
using given set of credentials.

There was an error
connecting to Sybase server
using Sybase isql client with
given set of credentials.

Error occurred in connection :
<Sybase server error msg>

Run asset import job for the asset
or set the version attribute for the
asset from CCS assets workspace.

Sybase Server version
attribute is not set for the
Sybase server asset.

Sybase server version has not been
set.

Run asset import job for the asset
or set the Sybase home attribute
for the asset from CCS asset
workspace.

Sybase Home attribute is not
set for Sybase server asset.

Sybase server home has not been
set.

Make sure that the data collection
user has sufficient privileges to
create and access temporary files.

Temporary file required for
SQL query execution could
not be created.

Failed to prepare temporary file.

CheckBlackCommand : Failed to
prepare temporary file.

Make sure that the data collection
user has sufficient privileges to
create and access temporary files.

There was an error while
preparing SQL input file
required for isql client.

Error occurred during Preparing
SQL-In <check details> <Error
details>

Error occurred during
CheckBlackCommand : Preparing
SQL-In : <check details> <Error
details>

Make sure that data collection user
has sufficient privileges to access
and execute SYBASE.sh and isql
client of a Sybase server.

There was a failure in
executing SQL query using
isql client OR

Error occurred during <check
details>

Make sure that the data collection
user has sufficient privileges to
access and delete temporary files.

The privileges to access and
delete temporary files are not
granted.

Error occurred during <check
details>
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Table 4-2 Sybase Data Collection using SQL Executor (continued)

ResolutionCauseError

Make sure that the data collection
user has sufficient privileges to
access and delete temporary files.

Error occurred during
CheckBlackCommand :
Cleanup SQL-In : <check
details>

Error occurred during <check
details>

Make sure that the commands
mentioned in SQLBlacklist.ini file
are in correct form and it does not
contain any special characters.

Command failure while
checking for blacklisted
commands in the SQL query.

Error occurred during Checking for
blacklisted commands :
<check_details>

Make use of the commands that
are not blacklisted by default. Do
not use the commands mentioned
in the SQLBlacklist.ini file.

The blacklisted commands
are used in the SQL query for
a check.

Data collection cannot be completed
because you have used blacklisted
command(s) : <comma separated
list of blacklisted commands> in SQL
query for Check: <check details>.
Make sure that you do not use
commands that are blacklisted in the
SQLBlacklist.ini file on the Platform
Settings page for the Others
platform.

Troubleshooting Symantec CCS MS Windows data
collection module issue during data collection for
Amazon MySQL RDS instances

During data collection for an Amazon MySQL RDS instance or a cluster, error occurs during
Windows data collector query execution and a message similar to the following is displayed:

<Amazon Aurora MySQL RDS instance name>: The 'Symantec CCS MS Windows'
data-collection module could not be initialized.

This error occurs if you do not specify the engine version of your AmazonMySQL RDS instance
or cluster, when you add the instance to the Control Compliance Suite asset system.

To resolve the issue, add engine version of the AmazonMySQL RDS instance or cluster, when
you add the instance to the Control Compliance Suite asset system.

See “Adding Amazon MySQL RDS instances to Control Compliance Suite manually”
on page 42.
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Troubleshooting the CCS Manager upgrade
The Automatic Updates Installation job fails to upgrade to CCS 11.1, when the CCS Directory
Server and the CCS Manager are installed on a single computer. If the Automatic Updates
Installation job fails on the CCS Manager that is installed along with the CCS Directory Server,
then upgrade of other CCS Managers in the deployment also fails.

Execute the following steps to resolve this issue:

1 Copy the CCS_11_1_APSCCSM_ <version number>_SCU_Win.exe from the CCS
staging area, at a known location on the computer where CCS Directory Server services
and CCS Manager is installed.

2 Execute CCS_11_1_APSCCSM_ <version number>_SCU_Win.exe

3 Run the Automatic Updates Installation job with PUSH and INSTALL options and with all
the CCS Manager sites selected.

4 Refresh the Health and Status job.

The Live Update workspace now shows the SCU deployed successfully on all the
applicable components of CCS 11.1.

Troubleshooting data collection for Processes
datasource

The Processes datasource fails to collect data for Agentless UNIX target computers and
displays the following error message:

Error executing datasource handler for Agentless target.

The Data Collection job results contain an error similar to the following:

unix-machine.corp.local: Error executing datasource handler for Agentless

target Command 'sudo -S ps -eo "state user ruser group rgroup uid ruid gid

rgid pid ppid pgid sid pri pcpu vsz sz nice cls time etime flags tty addr comm

wchan" /null =7C sudo -S sed 1d' failed with error: ps: illegal option --

o=0D=0A usage: ps [-edaxzflP] [-u ulist] [-g glist] [-p plist] [-t tlist] [-R

prmgroup] [-Z psetidlist]=0D=0A

To resolve this issue, install sudo package version 1.6.9 or later.

Troubleshooting timeout error onHP-UX server 11.31
When you run HP-UX standard on HP-UX server 11.31 with ONCPlus version B.11.31.08 or
earlier and credentials are configured by using sudo, standard run gets timed out.
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To resolve this issue, upgrade the ONCPlus version of HP-UX target box to B.11.31.12 or
above.

For information about ONCPlus version fixes, see
https://h20392.www2.hp.com/portal/swdepot/displayProductInfo.do? productNumber=ONCplus

Troubleshooting ESXi related datasource error when
an asset is scoped twice

If you scope the asset by adding individually and by adding through the folder that contains
the same asset, ESXi related datasources fail.

An ad-hoc query fails with the following error message:

Error executing datasource: <datasource name>

Some datasources fail but do not report any error message.

To resolve this issue, scope the asset either by adding individually or by adding through the
folder that contains the asset.

Note: This issue exists only when you perform the data collection through ad-hoc queries.
Data collection through jobs works fine.

Troubleshooting LiveUpdate error during SCU
installation

The download of the SCU 2014-4 on CCS 11.1 fails with the LiveUpdate Engine (LUE), and
on the LiveUpdate Engine wizard, the following error message is displayed :

LU6013 : Corrupt file found on the server.

In the LiveUpdate logs, the following error message is displayed:

The requested file,<file name>, is too large (<file size>) for LiveUpdate to

start to download.

The LiveUpdate logs are present at the following location:

%allusersprofile%\Symantec\LiveUpdate\Log.LiveUpdate

The update fails because the size of the downloadable package of the SCU 2014-4 is larger
than the predefined maximum package size in the following configuration setting on the
LiveUpdate Engine (LUE):
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%allusersprofile%\Symantec\LiveUpdate\Settings.LiveUpdate –

PREFERENCES\MAX_PACKAGE_CONTENTS_SIZE=734003200

PREFERENCES\MAX_PACKAGE_SIZE=734003200

To resolve this issue, change the maximum package contents size and the maximum package
size in the configuration setting on the LiveUpdate Engine (LUE) to the following :

%allusersprofile%\Symantec\LiveUpdate\Settings.LiveUpdate –

PREFERENCES\MAX_PACKAGE_CONTENTS_SIZE=1000000000

PREFERENCES\MAX_PACKAGE_SIZE=1000000000

After you make these changes, the Live Update of the SCU 2014-4 on CCS 11.1 is executed
successfully.

Troubleshooting LiveUpdate error on Windows 2012
while downloading SCU

After a user downloads the SCU 2014-4 for CCS 11.1 by using the LiveUpdate client on
Windows 2012 or Windows 2012 R2, the LiveUpdate fails, and the following error message
is displayed in the LiveUpdate logs:

Failed to create LiveUpdate staging directory

""C:\ProgramData\Symantec\CCS\LiveUpdateStaging"" :

System.UnauthorizedAccessException: Access to the path

'C:\ProgramData\Symantec\CCS\LiveUpdateStaging' is denied.

The LiveUpdate logs are located in the following directory:

%allusersprofile%\Symantec.Liveupdate\log.liveupdate

If the user does not have the Write access to the LiveUpdate staging directory path, the user
cannot copy the downloaded SCU 2014-4 updates to the LiveUpdate staging area. The
LiveUpdate staging area is present at the following default location:

%allusersprofile%\Symantec\CCS\LiveUpdateStaging

To download the SCU 2014-4 using the LiveUpdate feature, assign Write permission to the
logged in user to the %allusersprofile%\Symantec\CCS\ directory. After you assign the
required permission, the next LiveUpdate will be successful.

Note:For detailed information about the Symantec LiveUpdate feature, refer to the Symantec™
Control Compliance Suite 11.1 User Guide.
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TroubleshootingSSIS-related issuewhena scheduled
job starts in SQL Server 2008 R2 on a computer that
is running Windows 7 or Windows Server 2008 R2

For detailed information about this issue, refer to the technical article published at the following
location:

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/2719306

Troubleshooting VMware ESXi Asset import failure
when asset import job is scoped to a vCenter Server

For detailed information about this issue, refer to the technical article published at the following
location:

https://support.symantec.com/en_US/article.TECH232604.html
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Improving performance and
scalability

This chapter includes the following topics:

■ Performance, scalability, and reliability recommendations

Performance, scalability, and reliability
recommendations

Symantec conducted performance scalability tests to establish parameters for effective VMware
data collection.

■ Symantec recommends creating a routing rule in such a way that one CCSManager would
fetch data from one or more vCenter servers at a time but multiple CCS managers would
not fetch data from the same vCenter server.

■ Symantec recommends to create Collection-Evaluation-Reporting (CER) jobs with less
than or equal to 500 assets distributed across less than 5 vCenter servers. In order to
create CER jobs with more than 500 ESXi assets, make sure that one CCS Manager
collects data from less than or equal to 500 ESXi assets distributed across less than 5
vCenter servers or create multiple jobs which should be executed serially.

Note: For information about configuring routing rules for VMware, refer to
http://www.symantec.com/docs/TECH224046.

Note: For VMware, the collected data will be in cache for 30 minutes.
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